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The Champion Ground Grip
Outpulls Because ••• It cleans
better. Its curved traction bars
flare outward from the center

to make a wide open unre..

stricted exit for mud and trash. There are

The Champion Ground Grip
Outpulls Because • • • The
Triple-Braced traction bars
take a full, firm bite right in
the heart of the traction zone.

are no broken center traction

The Champion Ground Grip
Outpulls Because' ••• The
tread bars are high�r':':" up to
24% higher to take a deeper,
firmer bite. Of course, higher

bars last longer.

The Only Tire
That Takes a

,reENTER' BITE"

The Champion Ground Grip·
Outpulls Because ••• The
tread bars are longer - as

much as 256 inches' per
tractor. Greater tread bar

length naturally gives greater pulling
power - and longer wear.

The Champion Ground Grip
Outpulls Because ',. • The
traction bars are higher at the'
shoulders for reserve pullmg

",-..... power, especially in soft
ground where it needs the extra pulling
power of an extra bite.

Copyrl�ht. 1948. The Firestone Tire Ie Rubber Co.

The (:o'Ver

Story
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THESE are busy days for the
Holstein-Friesian breeders of Ran.

.

sas. Along with preparations for
district and state shows and sales, theyhave been getting ready for the bigannual convention o( the Holstein.
Friesian Association of America. to be
held in Kansas City, Mo., June 1 and 2
This national convention. is being

sponsored by Kansas and Missouri
breeders. The program for the convsr,
tion will include nation",Uy-ltnown
speakers, several conducted tours, the
annual banquet, and a-big consignment
sale.
Shown on the cover of Ransas

Farmer, in connection with Holstein.
Friesian activities, Is one of the out.
standing young Holstein enthuSiasts
of Kansas. He is Kenneth DeWerff. of
Ellinwood, in Barton county. Sharingthe spotlightwith Kenneth is a promu,
ing young bull, Regier HRW Supreme,
ason of HRW Homestead Pontiac Tri.
une and Regier Tritomia Fannie.

Champion at State Fall'

The sire of this bull has beeri declared
grand champion Holstein bull at the
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, for the
last 3 years. HRW Supreme, owned by
Chester DeWerff and his 3 sons, Ken.
neth, Vernon and Neil, is doing all
right, too. As a bull calf he won reserve

junior championship at the State Fair
last year. He will be shown in district
and state shows this year as a senior
yearling, and the DeWerffs, hope h
will be an all-state bull in his class.
Kenneth has been doing outstanding

dairy work as II. member of the Co
manchaLucky 4's,4-H Club. He was

judged champion Holstein exhibitor a
last year's Barton county ·jl-H Clu
Fair, has won the county dairy show
manship contest 4 straight years, an
'won a blue ribbon in showmanship a

the Kansas State Fair last year. Hi
heifer calf also won her class at th
state 4-H Club show at the fair.

All Picked Holstein�
Out of 24 members in the Comanch

Lucky 4's -l-H Club, 10 are enrolled i
dairy projects and all of them hav
chosen the Holstein breed. Few club
equal this record for dairy activities

Thes� project members represent
families in the community and are 8

follOws: Kenneth, Vernon and Neil De
Werff, all sonsof Mr. and Mrs. Cheste
DeWerffi Carol and Lloyd jDeWel'ff
children' of Mr. and Mrs., Hit-rold D

Werff; Frederick and Marvin Koch
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Koch; Ar
lene and, Ell� Koch, daughters of Mr
and Mrs. Elmer Koch, and Gle

Krueger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Augus,
Krueger.
The Chester DeWerff family is ve

. serious in its desire to own the bes

posstble purebred Holsteins. This!
shown by the fact that the faJlllly
entire herd of 40'Very high-produclD
grade Holsteins was dispersed last y�a
so a new start could be

'

made Wit
purebreds.

Senator (:;apper on Rlldio
Every Sunday �fternoop, at 4:.1

o'clock Senator Arthur Ca'pper diS

-cusses national questions over WIB\
radio statton.
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1. OUR CUSTOMERS used more petroleum products than during the peak waryears. In our effort to meet this demand, we broke all production records. Our �nnual Report shows that Standard Oil and its subsidiaries (spent $220,000,000-well over twice our earnings-for 743 new oil wellg,11,554 miles of new pipe lines, new refinery units like the one in the pictute;,,"'·and many ,o�e� items. This year, again, the supply problem is difficult.

Only with new records in output, plus your' -full cooperation in savingpetroleum products, will the industry be able' to meet your real needs.2. OUR EMPLOYEES. did a wonderful job last year. The effort and teamwork of 45,967 men and ')N"o�eJf, made possible the record output ofStandard Oil and "its subsidiaries, despite unusually difficult conditions.The average wages and benefits for each employee during 1947 were

R

$4,091, a new high. We have one of the best employee benefit programsin any industry, including a retirement plan under which 1,960 formeremployees, like the man above, are already receiving benefits;3. OUR OWNERS, the 97;495 individuals, institutions and others who holdStandard Oil (Indiana) stock, received an average payment of $314' eachfor the year. Thes.� dividends are a return on.,$e money invested ,by our

owners to provide' the tools that make production possible. No institutionalstockholder owns so much as 5% of the stock and no individual owns asmuch' as 1%. The investment in tools and equipment averages $24,600per employee. Merging mind, muscle and money, our thousands of employees and owners are steppinglup production and quality, This is thebest wa:\, - the American way - for us to continue to serve you well.

�.
,

',. .

Standard Oil','Company') (I N D I A t�fA ) --.
..,: . '.

'
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Wilma Worthington

'for.3 years, Ed�ard's work iri the jun
ior Ieadership project prepared him for

assisting in organizing several clubs.
WilmaWorthington has been amem-

'

ber of the Victory 4-H Club of Potta
watomie county for 6 years. In that,

time, she has completed 37' projects
which include almost every phase of
home economics, as well as 4 years of

junior leadership work. Wi�nla:' has,
been a member of the county tail' board
for 3 years, having 'been superintend
ent' of the clothing 'department'part of
the time;' In 1946, she, received the
American' Youth Foundation scholar

ship, award 'and. also was a member of ,nA frl,�nd ,. was' 'visiting' recom
the state Who's Who.

.'
'

mendedWheaties tome," saysQQeen
At. present she is serving, as secre-: Carol Tarrant. "I liked those whole

tary of the County Rural Life Organ i-
'

.

zatlon. She has been president, reporter wheat flakes right' from' the start.

and treasurer of her club as well as a 'They;re�c�i>an'dta8ty..".NoUrish.
member of tile county 4-H council., ing, too! Flakes of 'l..oo%' whole

'CANADA AND SOW THISTlE: An
"

l;'lhe has attended Round-up, ·State wheat. Had: your Wheatiee today?
Iowa thistle patch that withstood '

'Fair "Encainpment: "Slate' Leadership' '''Brea,'kfast Of Champions!"
other methods for 20 years was con-

'Camp and her county camp. Nine
county champion awards have come to' , . Gen�""�l Mihs

trolled in 1947 by one application of her in these 6 years in general home
Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killer, at the economics, clothing, home improve

rate of 1J,i lbs. 2,4-D acid equivalent ment, safety, garden,' leadership and

co�nty style revues.

·per acre.

\
Fit Every Need-Because weed problems vary, DuPont offers
three kinds of 2,4-:D: ,

1. Du PONT 83% SODIUM 2,4-D WilD KILLER, a dry sodium salt,

readily soluble in water, for spraying most weedsin wheat;

oats, barley, rye, flax, corn and certain other crops.

2. Du PONT 2,4-D 67" AMINE WIED KILLER, a liquid, for use on

weeds in these crops, either as concentrated or dilute sprays.

3. Du PONT 2,4-D 46" ESTER WIED KILLER, a liquid, for use on

tough weeds and woody- growths,
.�

Economical-DU:l>ont 2,4-D Weedr Killers giveyou lo,:,,-co,st
weed control. Yom: dealer can help you select the formulation

best adapted to do your specific weed control job at lowest cost,
o

'.
•

Farm-tested-Proved and backed by results in all sections of

the country.

MUSTARD: In the Dakotas, applica
tions of Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers
gave thorough control ofmustard and

wild radish in barley, controlled pig
weed, Frenchweed and mustard in

wheat.

,BINDWEED: One application of 1� oz.

of Du Pont 83% Sodium 2,4-D Weed

Killer per acre of wheat and oats con

trolled. field bindweed in the Dakotas

and Nebraska. Crops were harvested

without further interference from the

weed.

, COCKLEBURS: Only :J.i lb. ofDu Pont
83% Sodium 2,4-D Weed Killer per'
acre killed cockleburs that had infested

1200 acres of South Dakota cornland.

The Weed Killer dissolved readily in
hard and alkaline water.

See your dealer - Ask for free booklet on weed control with

Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers ... covers problems with grain, corn,

sorghum, pastures, ditches, fence rows. Du Pont, Grasselli Chemi

cals Dept., Wilmington 98, Delaware, or 112 West Ferry Street,
St. Louis 7, Missouri.

'
..

'
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Two Win Scholarships

EDWARD KAISER, Phillipsburg,
andWilmaWorthington, ofOnaga.
have been awarded $150 scholar

ships as gifts from Senator Arthur

Capper thru Kansas Farmer, to be used
at Kansas State College. The awards
were presented by Senator Capper for
their ou tstanding leadership in 4-H
Club work. It marked the 16th con

secutive year for these Capper awards;
Edward Kaiser, a. member of the

Iowa Union 4-H Club of Phillips county
for 10 years, climaxed his club career

by becoming adult leader of his club.
After completing 48 projects in agri
culture he now operates his mother's

200-�cre farm. Always popular with
his associates, he has held the offices
of president of the county 4-H .council

. as well as president: vice-president and
secretary of his club.
His project records show a total net

income of more than $3,000. His inter
est InIivestock made him a member of
the county 4-H livestock judging team

TI
m
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m
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. Queenl Carol 'I'arrant , Atchison,
Kansas, chosen to reigri at 1947

American Royal Live
. "Stock and

Horse Show; Nineteen-year' Carol
says she'd never entered a contest
before. Won out over 50 contestants.

Blonde, blue-eyed beauty 5' 7�'11
tall. Does professional modeling.

O.",,�or girl; Carol enjoys riding,
hunting, swimming .. Has Red Oross
Life-Saver badge. Is an expert: at,
';J>recisi,'?n swiI;runing.,

'
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"Wheatics" a'1<1
"Breakfast or

Champions" arc

registered trade
marks of Gener,,1

MiIIs,lnc .
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CAN YOU MATCH this record with any other loader on the market? For 7
years my FARMHAND Hydraulic Loader has stood up under the toughest
lifting, loading and hauling jobs on my farm. And it STAYS on the job •••
because parts and service are always quickly available!

EVERY. FARM LOADING. JOB is easier with my HARD AT WORK EVERY DAYI Next tei my tractor,
FARMHAND to help mel Wi� Manure Fork attach. my FARMHAND Loader is the most useful, most ver
ment it lif�. lOOO·lba ..at a til;ne, loads a spreader for less _latile implement em the farm. It lifts anything ••. fromthan 5 cents .... in less than 3 minutes. Positive, feather- '3000 lb. boulders to shocks and cord wood. It moves
touch controi lives me smooth, easy unloading With no anything ••• from bulky machinery and awkward loads
damage to. iprejdera or other equipment. ". to ,mall buildinis. YOIl11 UK it every day, tool

n

e

to

It's the famous FARMHAND Prairie Mulcher.
�ig rotary rake spreada lC;X>Se, .. st.raw, stub�l�
and vegetation.frpm.u.!)plowed land onto freshly" .

plowed soil. Mulch binds soil in place .•• eliaiii· --;

nate� plow plugging and neCe�ty for str�w: :
burnlllg • , • checks weeds and erosion ••• Ill'

.

crealea crops. The only machine in the world I

that does all these vital joba • .Ask your FARM· ....
:HAND ,Dealer. o..r write ua for free book�et. '"

THE MONEY I SAVED ON HAYING alone Paid for
my FARMHAND Loader. I cut costs up to $3.50 a ton
because FARMHAND does the whole job with a mini
mum of time and labor. See hQW it sweeps up the
windrows in that big hay basket? I clear 15 to 20 acres a

day a� speeds }l� to. �5 M�P.H.

e

?

FARMERSI SAVE YOUR LANDI
Stop. erosion, rebuild soil, speed plantin'
with this ama6in,money-makin'machine!

11.1
01
are
Ide
r;lJ
11C.

in
e-

Y·.
i� .

t, 1t)!r�,!!!!!�!!(l �i� .,

.·.1.10,10.• ·n.AR·Aid.�t;�.i!·.�:Y!':i._O•. IC·IN:S�'--'.IHHI(S·Q.'A t•.: "f'�., ••"1••�.:;;I'.'iti..l�...

AND LOOK AT THAT 21·FOOT REACH I That means
BIG stacks, piled high, with less spoilage. FARMHAND
stacks 5 to 6 tons an hour ... lifts Y2 ton of hay in Y2
minute ... sets the load where I want it gently and safely
with that wonderful "Wrist Action" lever motion of the
hay basket-always under complete control.

I'·,"

. . ...':.,.:,

NOW HAYING IS EVEN FASTER with the new Push·
off attachment on my FARMHAND Loader. The Puah
off adds 6 feet to' the huge stacks I build ... Cuts waste
and weathering. Folds. flat" against rear of hay basket,
then pushes load over ends of tines to center of stack,
Fully hydraulic. Doesn't cut basket capacity.

YOU NAME THE JOB ••• watch the FARMHAND
do it ••. in a jiffy! Moves earth ••. hoists sand and grav.
el ••. pulls fence posts .•. hauls logs and lumber .••
sets poles ••. puJIs well rods. And you never saw a loader
with the brute strength ... Ute �gh reach ••• the aU.
around dependability ofmy FARMHANDI

BU.ILD BIGGER STACKS
Cut costs ••. cut spoilage.Write for more inrormation
about the FARMHAND Hydraulic Loader plus
"Push·off" attachment, or see your FARMHAND
Dealer todayl

HYDRAULIC
LOADER.
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Gea.·ed 10.· Balanee
Gfeller Farm, Set for Production ond. Comfort(lble Living

MOST often heard objection to ter
races and contour farming- is
aimed at the point rows. And

there usually aro point rows since few
fields will accommodate parallel ter
races. But Roy Gfeller, Geary county,
found an agreeable solution. He evened
up his fields with alfalfa and brome
grass seeded along the terrace lines.
He needed just about that much room

anyway for these pasture and hay
crops, so why not even up the lands, he
asks?
It has worked out well in his bal

anced-farming plan. Since dairying is
his main program, pasture is essential.
Out of his quarter-section farm, 45
acres are in native pasture. and 25 acres
are seeded' to brome grass for addi
tional permanent pasture, The remain
der is cropland, all of which is pro
tected with terraces. To even up the
lands it required about 20 acres In al
falfa and brome. That left 70 .acres of
tillable land which is divided into -10
fields of 7 acres each.
His present plan for the terrace strips

is to have them in alfalfa about 6 years,
then 'raise brome 4 years. Should the
alfalfa fail to remain fully productive
for that period, he easily can change
the rotation to suit his needs.

An Outstanding Farm

.

But his plan of seeded terraces is just
one of many practices that make this
an outstanding farm. His place often
is used for demonstrations In farm
management, crop or soil-conservation
tours. He has a headstart on the bal
anced-farming program.
The terraces are an example. Mr.

Gfeller has been on this farm about 12
years and has used sweet clover In his
rotation right from the start. But just
building up fertility was not enough to
keep the soil from washing away. He
knew somethingmore was needed. Ter
races were the answer, so he started
building them with his tractor, using
a rotary scraper. Many of his were

built that way. In one hour he was able
to complete about 100 feet of terrace.
The job appeared so urgent to him

that he built several terraces before
he had established grassed outlets. The
result was one ditch where the terraces
emptied. But even that was better, he
says now, than having a large number
of ditches and gullies in the middle of
the field. Grassed outlets were provided
first, however, for later terraces where
the job was not so urgent.
The terracing job was completed 3

or 4 years ago. Ditches and gullies in
the fields are healing now, but the scars

will be apparent for years, he says. Mr.
Gfeller believes we were 25 yeats late
in getting started with our soil-conser
vation program. He thinks it is a mat
ter of extreme emergency if we are to
have any good land left for the future.

Has a Good Rotation

While using a legume-grass rotation
along the uneven strips; which include,
the terraces, he has a model rotation
setup for the strips of cropland._In gen
eral this rotation calls for sweet clover
seeded with small grain every 5 years.
He follows wheat and clover with 2

years of row crop, 2 years of oats and

barley, then back to wheat and sweet·
clover again. In the last 12 years this
system of cropping, along with his live
stock program, has resulted in twice
the income he could have expectedwith'
a straight grain program.
While clover in the rotation boosts

the yields of following crops, it also
provides good pasture for his herd 9f
20 dairy cows. And he has found that
cattle really go for clover pasture. Last
spring he' had between 9 and 10 acres .

of volunteer sweet clover that made 90
days of pasture for 15 cows. These cows
knew their grazing, too. They went
right thru a good native pasture to get
to the clover, hardly ever stopping on

the way.
To make these fields easily accessible

to his cows, a central lane extends from
the farm lot to a native pasture' at'
·the opposite end. Gates can be opened
leading to various sections of the farm
when ready for grazing. This central
lane also is the dividing line for the ter
races so all water is carried away from
the lane. This prevents undue erosion
since ditches often form along cattle
trails, J'oads or lanes.
At first thought a complete farin

shop hardly seems a necesstty on a

,dail'\y.Joanm. :g�t�the \VQl:�sqqp.0n· toe

Gfeller farm saves many hours each
year during tile busy seasons. The old
est son, Bill, who finished high school
last spring, has built a large number
of handy items in the shop. They are

used regularly on the farm. For this
work he won a trip to the International
Livestock Show with expenses paid by
Westinghouse.

. Bill had to do a little talking to get
his father to buy an electric welder.
But it has proved handy and Mr. Gfel
ler readily admits hewould ratherwork
with it than any other equipment on

the farm.

Ca.n Build Almost Anything
Among the things Bill has made are

several tools for the' shop. He built a
stand for a circular wood saw, a port
able grinder which is handy to use Iil
smooth ing electricwelds, a carriage for
the acetylene welder.When a freshman
in high school he built a forge for the
shop, using a vacuum cleaner assem
bly for the blower. It still works well.
Among the heavier tools he has built
are amanure loader, grain elevator and
dump pit, bale loader and cementmixer.
An this equipment is well con

structed, but his reconstructed drill
press, more than any other item, chal
lenges the mechanical imagination.
The drill press was broken. And when
Bill set out to fix it, he incorporated an

idea that made it better than in its origi
nal form. In place of the slow screw

type press, he put on a lever arrange
ment. For power he used a small elec
tric motor installing a transmission
case from an old model car. It requires
no clutching system. The drill can be
shifted into low, medium or high speeds
without difficulty. There is a neutral

setting, naturally, and whether You St blli F Eneed it or not, the drill can be put-�!1t.(),�! a ze arm
.. eOIlOIUY

reverse. . ·' -e�:':'i·�1 . '.�. :'�.- . .

Mr. Gfeller is proud of the job Bill THERE is a stabilizing influence to
did on the drill press. It works like a your farm operation when you mix
charm. He only hopes no one will want a good livestock program along
the transmission for a car some day. with wheat farming. So believes Otto
But the chances are slight. It came C. Eulert, Russell county. Depend on

from a 1922 or '23 model. either livestock or wheat alone and
While the soil is protected from ero- sometime they will let you down, he

sion and the farm is geared for utmost asserts.
production, the Gfellers are meeting Altho he has been farming since the

Mr. Gfeller demonstrates on the drill pre.. his son remodeled after It was
broken. The transmission between the drive pulley and press gives 3 forward

speeds and one reve,.e, If you want It.

the final requtrements for balanced
farming-a fully modern home. Elec
tricity has been used several y�ars In
this home. But the complete water sys
tem and modern bathroom -were fin
Ished only last- fall. Now that It is fin
ished, Mr. Gfell�r can't understandwhy.
he didn't have a modern bathroom long
before. Like with electricity, Mr. Gfel
ler says, we didn't know what we were
missing until arter it was installed.
His system makes use of a.vailable

cistern water. This is hooked up to the

hot-water line'. Cold water is pumped
from the well. Should the ctstern run

dry, well water can be switched over

to the hot-water system by turning a

few controls.
The bathroom was formerly a small

porch. Mr. Gfeller did most of the work
and it looks like a professional job.
For the immediate future, Mr. Gfel

ler has another improvement in mind.
It is a new milking parlor. And the
chances are it will be constructed be
fore. another' year has passed.

£attle Wltll. Wheat

middle twenties, Mr. Eulert moved to
his present location of 3,035 acres in
1937 as a renter. Since 1942 his wheat
and livestock programs have purchased
the farm for him. Even with due re

spect for good wheat crops and prices
of the last few years, Mr. Eulert says
his Herefords did most of the buying.
But, he recalls times when wheat car
ried the cattle.
Out of 1,028 acres of cropland, 500

acres go into wheat. The remainder is
in feed crops, atlas, midland milo and
Norcan, with about 100 acres for al
falfa.
The manner in which he handles his

feed crops reduces labor·expensa
Whenever possible the cattle do their
own harvesting. Most of his calves ar

rive in March and are weaned in Octo
ber. They learn early to forage for
themselves when he turns them into
fields of milo that have been combined.
When weather permits they remain in
these fields until mid-January. From
there they go into fields of drilled atlas
and Norcan.
With electric fences Mr. Eulert per

mits the cattle to harvest -the drilled
feed in sections. Confintng them to spe
cific areas prevents them from tram
pling down large sections o� fields with
out bothering to stop ,for "feed. Then
when winter weather comes around.ihe
has more atlas and NOl-can than he
harvested with machinery. 1t is planted
in ljated rows and put up for the bad

· days. In addition he has good-quality
.hay from his alfalfa fields for those bad

· d,Rys.. .

.' Mr. Eulert now has a commercial
herd of 275 cows. And he uses Ii. regis
tered herd of �5 or 30 cows to improve
the quality in his commercial herd.
There is a, reason for this. He does not
believe you 'carr economically buy .good
foundation stock. ·You· must. raise it.

In the last 10 years he believes he
has improved the quality of h�s co�
mercial herd 25 per cent. He calls It

culling from both top and bottom. In
addition to, previding' good sires for his
commercial: herd, ..he is able-to cull the
old cows.,and··,YQi!.i:)'i(.· heifer additions
each ·year.· That is his top-and-bottom
culling. And:here is why he believes his
herd is 25 per cent better' now than it

· was 10 years' ago: Approximately �O
.

_ ..' .. per .cent of the mature females; in hIS

Thi� vi,:."" in the Gfeller Jarm 'shop shows a few of the .I�e".'s his..olflest j59�;'BiII, .', . co.�mercial .herd originated. from the'

has constructed. With Mr. Gfeller :is his young!!SI son, GaO',.5 y!'ar.s old. 'AlI1o:ng registered gr.oup. ;
... - i

the items are a Iteel carriage for the acetylene welding ta._,ks: �t 'eft. T"e elr- . -With this well-matched live�.tqck and
cular saw stand was made Iii the. shoR�as, ""e" a, i�h���\"1"9·,ati!., "'r� lc;,�I1.,,_r::; :f:.:!fI):�y,J��r�Hlig�;pr.ogr;��,; _Mr� 1 �ulert
has his "�'_d on the PO�_fabl�.9�lm'�r:�f�a�,nl.:�M1�tl:I�•. "'Oi�J"�:. larounih' ;,-�eel ;��:���ln,��tel';poslt"p�tRwat)1er

. s_mo�t".IY.".. 9ny d�,_ec�.1M·.!l'll�J�
.

·J·,.t'M.O;"IJ�..9:n�,liitl.
. }if!4i!i:;.1'�!:h��' :, !!!?.rf�IIiJ1l'�,eD.t��t�p�

4..�'
....JoI'-4��••a1'1· ifti"�Nltt anJ"�"y� "D� "'<":l 'I"'I.�-"''''' ""'It ...·��� l,ti�r,�t:t1 -

�'.':.. 1.1,·L IIv·- 'If!(: q •. I .,. .
1 _'. .8 .:�.,

�_
' \ .

E '�., .�. ,.' '�rtt..'I: ... l./r t. ..
� '-'. r�.:,·

This view of the Roy Gfeller far.ln. Geary county, was taken' from atop a terrar.e
.

northwest of the farmstead. The. terrace was 'seeded to brome last fall. Note the
new silo and young shelterbelt which s�lrts the farmstead on both north and

west borders. Next addition will be a new milking parlor.



Great progress also has been made in improving
the quality of our crops. But this is a job that never
will be finished. No doubt, some of our graduates
this spring will be the ones to develop new vari
eties of crops that will far outyield those we now
have. And they will breed superior cattle and hogs,
poultry and sheep. As far as we already have gone,
this livestock field still has unlimited possibilities.
Sources of information to aid in this great work

are virtually unlimited in these United States. You
who dedicate your lives to farming have your agri
cultural college to call On for information. You have
your county agent, accurate books, libraries, good
publications, short courses, lectures, bulletins, even
laboratories for testing seeds and running experi
ments, at your disposal. I. urge my young farmer
friends to make good use of these facilities. It
seems to me this is the way to nourish your mental
health, which is as important as taking care of

That is a point I wish to impress upon the new your physical well being, or keeping your livestock
graduates, and all who are finishing their formal and your soil in good condition.

schooling. No matter at what point you end your
So young folks who decide to take up farming

actual schooling, you always can be, and always may do so with the knowledge they are doing the

should be, a student. One practical educator re- most essential work any human can do. That no

marked that graduation, or commencement time, field offers more opportunities for new develop-
really is a time of commencing-starting or begin-

ments. That there are numerous sources of infor-

ning a wider field of education. Our schools provide
mation available for continuing your education, a

the best available background mat'erial. And it is well-rounded education.

up to the individual as to how much he makes of
No farm boy or girl needs to be told there is

that information and training. Then after school plenty of hard work on the farm. That there are

years, it is up to him-more than ever-as to how some drawbacks. But I can tell you there is hard

much he makes of the opportunities available to
work in. any business, if you are successful. And

him. The best opportunities In-thegreatest coun- no field is free of its peculiar drawbacks. To my
tryon earth. mind, no business requires better men and women,

What he makes of these opportunities-we call keener minds, than agriculture. And the problems
..
it succeas=-tan't measured only iri dollars. This is to be solved, as well as progress to be made, are
important to remember. Success can be measured challenges only well-rounded men and women are

in somany ways: In the satisfaction of a job well capable of handling.
done, tnabtlity.to ..produceuserut things, in con-

�.�..
-.tributions .toyour community, 'in the kind of home .:-l\

youmake.: .

. .'. . .. ; I'

, �ow,.1 am s.in�erelYlr�Udofhthe young- men and ,:;".; -v: ,J '�: I
..<

young women, . rom
. ,ar�s .

.w 0, enter. the•. lpany
. .

. '.

,'"
. ,. ......

.

,
I

.•) •

J ,:; : I ,business '"'4.nd. scienttftc fi�ldil· open to them in ��r , .
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WASlI�NP'r.ON!D.c.'-',-Twowee�s By C,LIF STR
..

ATTON
.

cent of normal down to 70 pel' cent of ··i�:�'\("fir·'ll.· 'Iiorneartngs by, ti.l� Senate Agr!- .

" '. . "'. normal, The bi,ll also 'declared,in faNor .:::r' �:.. '"

10 0"

culture .Committee on the semi- Kansas Farmer I Walkington Correspo�tJen',
.

of substituting. a parity income "con- I'.. ' I" ,':'n",-range farm bill, offered by the' cept" for the parity price "concept',' , , I'
..!If) • ",.

" �'fen (Vt.) ,subcommittee, have de- p_rograms is concen(ed; (2) set up a 10-year "moving:'. base, while allow- in itsdeclaraUon of policy, but did not
.. ",'" h t,f:fo,l¥? �,.�en�r�_t ?O�ele�,sn� '�I!IOn;g '�,�,?il .

con�er"yati6n - �d .land;. use-pro-, i ing�b"a:si� �o��tW�tYv��p".\J"i"f(e·�p��m .. at_��lllp.�;,to, pro,yi�e:,!!uGh" a ,fomlUla\� -: .. :;> � ",'1'th,rn leade_Ji:I'.1n and out,,?f Co�gres9"g-ram wltpout:tltking mto"co�sidera- tof'usmg'-the·established"l9W�n,,·eor '. --" """" "i "JCo�t--ther� 'Will. be time' this' session' of ti6n Ule, dev�QP.ment='in:r�entr,y'ea�� of, ! 81;lDstit\ile ·Peit0(;l8;ra:�?rize{J'.tllY·,.e¥tst�
. "

The·;Dep",r�Il.�t of 1Jigfic;t!lltl,1�;�' w;a� §'II ';::l I J JJ
hen�!ess to-wOlCk out a really. c.OI:�:.p!e- some; '2.000�.Sf)i,1 conservation :-d'!Bt�et� i ing ,aw�; (4'): :provid�. !.i-"su�popt 'pt;0- joined by the National Grange, the Na-·.... :.: �h J
T�

e permanant farm bill. orgartlzed ;\lnder 'state laws whoset op-; \gram based upon ·75 pel' cent of"parity., ,,·tional Council of Farmer Cooperatives, '
• ,(: ;�I.,

or' .'Aiken ,bill proposed ,t9 ,.(� ). reo . Elr.!ltJ�q.9,; 8;rEl� b�Ut. .a.r.gely· al'Oul1d, t,he-, I suppo.rt�"pricelt:".W ,rang.e· froIlt<60.,te:;90-· and'to a great extent- by tile Farmers, ' ,', 1"
Hi tu�lUlt��, Jl;l.� . Department ·9�·}�;��l�'A �iHJ?.I)���iol:l�.��ce; :{�) . �te.. '.P� ce� '�',.parj.t:Y"�-r.pr08_pee�w:,1tt:tp. . Union; in oppostng those parts,ot .the· '; I' �)I';��• e so far al5 �dmin.is�l!ILt�ofl.; �(;1ariP,JlLpeY!.'.p'{I,ti�Y.�9��ij'I;_J�f!����JL�..,tJ�PlY.'.��t\a:JCJ'op'�'.J;:..ankM'.'�"*·;:t�.�r., ". _" . (Con!in1'ed on P�Lg(; "'4). .. ., ",�
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THE Seriate Committee on Ag
riculture, of which 1 am chair
man, last week completed 2

\.:O;)eks of hearings on the tentative,
long-range farm bill drafted by a

3ubcommittee, of which Senator
George Aiken, of Vermont, was

chairman. 1 join with practically
�\'ery farm organization repre-
sentatlve and every farmer who testified during
the 12 days of hearings, in congratulating Senator
Aiken on the job they attempted in drafting the

proposed legislation.
.

Also, however, I find myself in agreement with
quite a few of the constructive criticisms made of
the mea-sure .. These were 'so many,. and some 'of : :

them so important, that the measure' undoubtedly
should have a thoro going over by the committee
before it is presented to the Senate.
Of course, this long-range farm program will

have to be national in scope and national in its
approach to various farm problems. But in the
desire to write a national act, 1 do not believe we

can afford to ignore the interests of sections of the
I country and segments of the farming industry

affected.
I particularly have the Wheat Belt in mind

undoubtedly because 1 represent Kansas in the
Senate and on the Agrrculture Committee. And
having the interests of the Wheat Belt and the
wheat grower in mind, 1 must say that 1 have
not been sold on the so-called "modernized" parity
formula in the Aiken bill. And 1 cannot forget that
·3enator Aiken's farmers are more interested in
getting feed for their livestock and dairy animals
and poultry at as low 'prices as possible-and I am
not criticizing him or them. It is very natural.

• •

Now, of course, 1 must admit that establishing
a parity price for a commodity by any formula
does not guarantee the grower will receive that
price. But it does say that the parity price so estab
lished is a price that would be fair to the producer,
and to the purchaser, and the ultimate consumer.
And, also, in case there is a Government support

price. whether thru commodity loans, or thru some
other method, that support price will be based in
ract on the parity price figure. Therefore, the
parity formula is of real importance, especially in
times of emergency (depression, to put it frankly),
I) the producers of any commodity affected by a
national farm program dealing with prices.
Now that the United States has adopted deft

i.uely a policy of support programs in times of
':iepression, and that the measure of support is to
oe a percentage of parity, 1 want to know what a
change in the parity formula will do to the parity
;Jrice of, let us say, wheat, before 1 support any
change in the formula.
.301 have some figures from the Department of

Agriculture showing how the two formulas affect
the parity price of wheat. And those figures, 1
must admit, have not sold me, yet, on the proposed
"modernized" parity formula, basing parity price
on the prices received the next preceding 10 years
Instead of the present base period, 1910-14,
Here is the comparison of parity wheat prices

under the present formula and the proposed 10-
year moving base formula, for the years 1929 to
1947 inclusive:

Present Propos�d
FomllJla Formula. l"ear

Present Proposed
Formula I'-"orolul...

1929 .. $1.47 $1.47 1939. 1.09'
.

1930"; 1,42 . 1.36 1940. 1.10
1931 .1.26: 1.14 1941. 1.14
1932. 1.09 '.945 1942. 1.33
193"3'.'

'. 1.0? ..
� .:872

.

.

1943 .. 1.43
1934". 1.13 -: :,.991 '194'4.,'. ,1,49.

1}.99336�'
•

i.ie. ).;02: 19�5 .. 1.52'

:1;,10 .: .�� 1946 .: 1.65'
i931 .:., 1;20

"

LOr" .' 1947
. �,03'

1908 ...-�<1:12'_" ..
" .945

.904

.925

.965
1.14
1.22
.1.25

.

1.31 ..

1:35
1'.65

.

,.

... I � '. _' , ....

Now if you will note the depression years, you
will see that the modernized formula proposed
would have averaged 15 cents a bushel below the
parity price determined by the present formula.
Whether 1 would be justified, in the national inter
est in supporting that change-whether it would
.be -in :�h� !l.at_ional interest ..in. the long .run=eand.

making dt officlal·that the lower-prtce is the'I)e'tter .

price for wheat, is very doubtful in my mind. ;
Of course, the parity price figure is not the only

factor. The percentage of parity at which the sup
port price is fixed could be increased under the new

formula so the support price would be higher. But
if the Congress, or the Agriculture Committee, was
controlled by those who want to buy wheat, that
might be difficult. What do you think?

• •

When School Ends

towns and cities, In this, agricul
ture is contributing some of the
best minds to maintaining indus

try. That isn't merely a pleasant
statement. The records show that
a very large per cent of our big
industrial leaders today were born
and reared on the farm. These
clean, alert young farm people,

capable of making a place for themselves in vir
tually any line, make us want to point with pride
to their' achievements. They are deserving of a

great deal of credit.

• •

But it is even more essential that well-educated,
,_

clean, alert young people stay on our farms. 1 am
extremely grateful to those who do. The entire
country' not· only. can point with pride to their
achievements; they can feel very frankly in their
hearts that wlthout these "farm experts-and be
lieve. me, they are 'expert in their work-a-the rest
of the country would fall into ruin. I think the
most important business individual in the country
today is the farmer. There is no question about his
job being useful or essential. The welfare of our
country, the peace of the future. are largely in his
capable hands.
And I don't believe there is a field in which one

can continue more successfully to be a student than
in agriculture. Or where this continuing education
is more important. Learning to know the soil, how
to conserve and improve its fertility, is a lifetime
job. We are making some progress 'in soil conser
vation, but much more must be done if this Nation
is to be well fed in the future. This is the number
one problem of our country.

I WOULD like to congra,tulate the young folks
who soon will be finishing school, ready to tackle

the job of making a living. And their parents who
made it possible for them to gain an education.
These young people are completing college, or per
haps stopping after high school. Naturally, I be
lieve in all the education a person can get. Com
petition is keen in every line of endeavor, and those
having the best education-provided they use it
wisely-will make the most progress. 1 frankly
wish every young man and every young woman
could have the advantages of a college education.
However, 1 know that isn't possible for very good
reasons.

But let me add r.ight here that some of our keen
est students, many of the wisest individuals, and a

great many of our most successful farmers; other
business men, and leaders in many fields, have had
comparatively little formal education. By that I
mean education in our various types of schools in
the U. S. However, these people have been avid
students all of their lives-and hard workers. They
have kept open minds, capable pf seeing more than
one side to a question. Therefore, they are able to
judge wisely. They have inquisitive minds, wanting
to know what makes things tick. And they have an

unquenchable curiosity about new developments
and progress.

• •

• •
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'NEW DELCO�REMY

BATTERY IGNITION
for Farm Tractors'

, :

4liASY STARTING",
Delive�s hlgh energy spark at
low engine R.P.M. That
means easy starting even in
cold weather.

¥faEAK PERFORMANCE
Spark automatically advanced
or retarded for smooth,
powerful engine performance
at all speeds.
,

¥EASY TO SERVICE
Built-in lubrication, dust

sealed distribut�r'and igni
tion coil sealed in oil g ive
maximum protection against
dust and moisture--eliminate
many service requirements.

I,;

.y'EASILY INSTALLED
Conversion from magneto to

new Delco-Remy Battery
Ignition Unit can usually be'
made -wlthln an hour on a

battery-equipped tractO'i: No
need 'to tear engine down....;_tto

extra. equipment or special
tools required.

-v. SPECIALLY BUlL" -,

FOR TRACTOR USE

by the world's largest manu
facturer of automotive' and
tractor electrical equ,ipment.,
Moderate in cost-designed for

.

years of satisfactory service,

rite new,Delco-Remy
8affei'Y, fI""i,ion 'J.I"if ,.
availahlj ,ltriliglt tract(;"··
dealers' and Uni'ed
Mololl Service sta,ions.

The New Del(o-Remy Battery Ignition
Units {40!

6 (yl.models) Are Available
for TheseTradors

Alll5-eIlAlMERS - Mod.I I, e, we, Wf
OS-4 W-4 w-' .

fA.MAll- Mod.I A, AV, I,
H, 1-4, 1-', M, 0-4, , "

OLIVER - Model 70 He, 70·KD se SI SO
_.J_I D De DI DO (Alter Serial No. 4607033),S,

, I

eASE-M- , , I

de available for other
tractor

-These units wUl soon be ma
d aler or United J\lotors

applicatIons. See your tractor e

Service station.

,Pioneer Manufacturer of Tr�ctor Electrical,Equipment'
'1:'.

, I•• ��:a���\�o"Spray W'�u�at
�� -' >,�Br (;ENE SPRATT

I
. �I

'

\"

SGIENCE and chemi�try a:r� plaYln� stage, Only wheat -that ·is. severely in
a particularly Important role .thls fested with weeds should be treated.

,
year In helping Kansas wheat Checking with spray operators to see

farmers maintain their high production' 'that they use the propel: amOl,u):t-.of,
records, according to T. F. yost, 'state 2,4-D is one 'precaution that iUWays'
weed supervisor for the Kansas State should be taken, Yost emphasized .. In
Board of Agriculture.

.
'

most cases one-third poond of actual
This year about 100 airplanes are ex- 2,4-D acid in the €lster. form and �wO:-'

pected to come to Kansas and spray thirds pound in the amine or salt rorm

the wheat fields of the state with 2,4-D. will kill the weeds. .'

�hell:t in many areas of the state has If .plans are made to treat, crops
been slow in getting started because of other than wheat, such as-corn, 'oats or

poor seeding conditions last fall. This fiax with 2,4-D,. Yost urged that the

:prob�blY wil1.:I�ad. to a weedywheat
. county weed ,�upervispr. �e: contacted.

situation on a much larger'. acrea�e These men Will have the lates�; infO!;r
.

than usual in Central and Weat Central
.

mation and the recommended str�qgtlis
Kansas, ..,' .

," "available,' and'wm','b,e i{l_po�iti�rt, to:
The 2,4-D� which will be .apptted assist With the work 'to a 'cons').'dt'!raple

�ostly by ai�plane, is a recently de- extent.
,

-veloped chemical th!l.t,·when -properly Use ·of atrplanes, .aecordlng to.Yost,'
used, will kill certain types 'of weeds is a result.of the fa·ct:thatmany,.farm
'and yet leave the crops, such aa wheat,

' era'. do not own' spraying equipment:
oats. and others. undamaged, Yost ,suitable for using. 2',4-:D. (;)f course,

stated that weeds Which are highly planes can work when it is too wet for,
susceptlble to 2,4,-D include Russian ground rigs and extensive acreages can'
thistle, lamb's quarter, pig weed, sun- be covered in a short' time which' are
flower,wild lettuce,wild mustard, cory- additfonal favorable points. �t_ ,is ex-:
opsts and mule tall' . pected that the 100 custom plane oper-
Experimental

.

work, according to. ators will be able to spray about 2'mil

Yost, is being rushed to the fullest ex- lion acres of wheat during a period of'
'tent on' this' chemical so farmers may 2 .01' 3 weeks when the wheat is in 'the'
have the most up .. to-date and reliable proper stage of growth. According', to.
information possible. As yet all Ute word received by- .Yost, -most ·of' the
uses and, dangers of 2,4-D have not . planes will be from out of state, altho

.

been completely determined for many several Kansas plane operators are.
, crops, altho considerable data has been planning to do spraying work;' .

gathered concerning its -use on wheat,' As a serylce to farmers of the state,
.

he said'.
. .

.

Yost commented that his department
For this reason, Yost stressed that is co-operating to the fullestextent on

farmers should follow only recom- 'this weed-spraying program. Those· in-·
mended procedures and handle the terested in having their wheat treated
2,4-D matertalextremely cautiously. with 2,4-D should list their' acreage'
App,lying 2,4-D at the proper time is with the county 'weed sup.ervisor jUst.

one of the niostimportant factors,Yost as soon as poastble, and thesemen will·
stated. In wheat, the,material should make every attempt to get.spray oper
be used after the· plants have fully ators into' the vicinity at the proper
stooled and during the' early 'jointing time.

A Few Peaches

Br lAMES SENTER BRAZELT(JN
1',"

of peach conditions in Geor.gia:. 'Many
orchards in that state .were. li'!ited 'as
total, '·losses. From Winchester; ·Va.,·
comes' {he report that there was not
much damage to peach buds on high
ground, but in orchards on low ground
the damage.Is from 20 per cent to, al-
most complete. ,

It is said that peaches can withstand
15 degrees below zero in their dormant
stage. In MIchigan, early in"the,winter,
the peach belt experienced tempera
tures as low as -20' degrees Fahten

heit, wtth the usual killing that results,
Weeks later certain sections of· Texafj,
Arkansas and Oktahorna lost .thetr
peach crop from temperatures around
15 degrees above zero during a more
advanced stage of fruit-bud develop-
ment. �,

WITHIN the last few days peach
growers in Northeast Kanaas

. have been agreeably surprised.
·Examination of peach buds, following
the below-zero temperatures of mid

winter, seemed to Indicate that 1948
would be another no-peach year. But
With 'the coming of spring, peach trees

which, several weeks ago: showed .no
signs of live buds, are,,:�IC?W blossoming'
out. This does not mean, of course,
there will be a bumper peach 'crop, Far
from It, for the prospects are vaiiously
estimated at from 10 to 50 per cent of
a normal yield. The bloom is quite spot
ted, depending largely upon variety.
Some' orchards seem to have a very
good bloomwhile others are not bloom

,,,g at all.
District trustees of the Kansas State

Horticultural Society, reporting to the

secretary, George W. Kinkead, on the NUJlle OfReers
peach prospects, indicate. that peaches
were badly damaged thruout the state Milton N. Thomas, Medicine Lodge,'
by the severe temperatures of last win- I.will head Kansas State College's Klod

tel'. James Etherton, of Troy, reports i and Kernel Klub next year. Other offl

he had cuttings of 6 or 7 varieties that !
cera elected include .Elbert Bell, Green-.

he trted to force In the house but all ,leaf, vice-preBi�ent, Aub�ey W. Bost

failed to bloom. H. L. Drake, of Bethel, .wtck, Hoyt, secreta)'?'; Garrett Seaton,
writes that 'as a commercial venture "Ghap�an, treasurer, and Dean Reese,

the local peach crop is out of the pic- Whiteploud, sergeant at arms.

ture,
'. '. - The�Klod and K�rnel Klub sponsors

According to J: W. Titus, of Caney,
. an all-college gram-judging contest

peaches in the third .dtstrtct show con- ,:
with $500 in prizes annually.

siderable bud injury with a large per .'

cent of outrtght ktll. Fred E. Martin, of ; .'

Salina, says most of the peach buds in ' I

his district were killed. F. R. Hasler, of Ii'
the sixth district, Is of the same opin- i ;

ion. R. J. Barnett, of Manhattan, says
all blossom buds of aprtcotanectarlnes

.

and peaches were killed.
Wise were the housewtves who

canned more peaches last season than

enough to last 1 year. Theywill be glad
they dld this summer when peaches
will be scarce and high priced, no doubt.
:Ror' 3 "s't):'8Jigl1t 'years this country has
had an 80-millioh�bushel peach crop. It
will be quite a different story this year.
On Easter Sunday� night the very
promiaing crop in'the' peach-growing
states of the South was hard hit.
South Carolina, producing upwards

of 9,00,0 'casloads anl'lUaJly, ia:Jthe na-

tion's No.1 peach state. Reports indi- ,.",�, __ ._'. � •__ .... ,

cate the state suffered ,a loss of 50 per .
_

J

cent when frost rode In oli -bitter cold ''If,You break. your I•• , you get�,oo,o
Winds that Holy �unday ;night. An ex-,. ._xactly the price-of that new car I

tremelY.'�lscohraging pfcture'iil;paiJ\tec!l�\ ,of ;.}
,

" ""w.i'lookin. atl"
" �', •
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MIGHTY .rucks for '481 &lIgs*Bv/� '0 widen
ford's Lo�,ger-Life Lea� now, up '0 19.6%1

h', a proved fact! It's a certified fact! It's an have new performance, 'new econornr, a'ld
un�Ontested fact ,tha� FORD TRUCKS' LA,S1_"

"

new-extr�'s'tr'ength; too, Jnrereseing example:
lONGER'<.' • 'up t6"i9.6% lori'g�cf! And the""" ""'poro�i:chtome Effaced top ridgs for pistons in
new. Ford Trucks for '48��re engi���..,.�d to. �he. new :14,� h.p, en�ir�� "'. ,.

wid.en. this .Ionger-Iife
.

lead. They're' the =', Extra strength �Il"dQ.wn the line ... for the
strongesi F,ord Trucks ever b;]ilt! ,�ew BIG JOB� with. G.V.W. ratings up to
Look at the extra strength- in': the' 'neW' .

2 :{,5Q({lbs; ....� fbr'cvery one:of over 139. new
Minion Dollar cab'.•. ,tIie.comi�rt you can . �od¢ls��TheY'rc l:J�iH with astrength never
lake for gramed. New; exclusive Ford L�veC' .� b�fo;e attained in Ford TrH�ks·. New strength!Action cab 'suspension prolongs cab life by _' . : Extra strength! Bonas.Buii« strength!

_

eliminating '. cab' distortion due "to' frame _.. _ See yOl,Jr Ford Dealer! Get. the facts on the.
weave. The three n�w Ford "Truck engines strength engineered into Ford trucks' for '48.
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Ah-h-It-h-h-h-. • • •

It�s Fair TilDe
* Kansas State Fair, Ilutehinson,

SeptelDber 18 to 24

* Kansas Fr� Fair, Topeka,
Septembel· I� to 17·

YOU ,really are going to be surprised this year
when you attend the Kansas State Fair, at
'Hutchinson, September 18 to 24. All of the

good things that have been "expected, to happen"
since, the war finally have.

.

0ne of those big surprises will be when you drive
thru the south gate and see those gigantic new

cattle barns just to your right. There, are 3 of them,
each 83- by 204-feet in size, and they will house
about 500 additional cattle, according- to Sam

Mitchell, secretary of the fair.

Meney for these new cattle barns was appro

pri'a1!ed by the legislature in 1945, but materials,
were- not available. The money was apprepriated
again in 1947: but tfie barns were not started until
this year. They have monolithic concrete pillars
and roofs, with brick siding. The sides' will be

,

Abov-e: 4-H Club style �e.yues a•• al

ways a popular feature of the big Ka";'

laS fairs. Who wHi win this year?
"

At Right: He won'l hold that pale, say.'
this livestock exhibitor. More oUI:of�
state IIve.tock will be shown at bqlh

;

Hut�hlnson and Topeka Ihl. year.,

Ev.rybody Ilk•• hotdogs. !fou'll b.'.�I.,.gNOull .har.
thli September, either at the, Kan.a��:fr.·;)air, To
peka, September 11 to', l;, ,r"al th�i��a\i�. Siale
,',.

'

Fair, HUlchlns.n, SepttJmlier ,r8'�'�,24;,
.

,

'.

...·i��·� \- ;.
'

.

:< �:':�...�", \':. :'�:, \

By Dick Maoa

,

bricked up only' 4 feet this year by fair time, so
the remaining side areas will be canvas covered.
These new cattle barns are separated with 2 at

o� end of the lot .and one at. the other. Future ex

pansion calls for a.200- by 4Q�.foo.t.Iivestock arena

building in the area between the present barns.
The old wooden barns to the east of these new ones

eventually will be removed and replaced by an
other concrete structurematching the 3 built this'

year .. Still another 'ne,w barn w,ill be put s.outh, of:
the arena. When this new area is fully completed"
the Ilvestock arena will be flanked on 3 sides by
these huge barns...

! "

Other improvements include complete remodel

ing of the agrtculture'�uUding. "We tore out every
thing and started nver ag,ain,:; Mr. MitchelLsays•.
This building now: ' [Contjnue,d. on Page 861

How'�, the. "eather dllwn there? Colorful high,.schq,ol,
liari�s make averY 'fair'brighti" anit gayer., j'Quill
hear the��cit Hutch.hi$on and Topeka again !,hi6'ear:

i • .,

.: �-:�:i�:

It's always news when a cr"ampion animal

tClkes time pff durIng ·the fair to become a
. -'.; mot�e....·· ...,

. ;

-
�.

w. Governor's Day.at the bi'g fair" an'd
Governor Frank Carlio., this ,year G'galri, /
.wlll tqyr .,,� .. i!�est�ck. �x�i"lb" ta .•e� •

whcif·:ih.�i· young.,:fol�i� are doiitS.
'

.. -{
�.
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Order Your 1949 SkellY�TagOlene
r __otor, Oils and Long-Life Greases NOW, and:

• PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST PRICE INCREASES

• PAY NOTHING UNTIL DELIVERY NEXT SPRING

• SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE
• BE �SSURED OF A SUPPLY

A-".'
•
•
·

. -1'\000 :
,

. h_quohty :
f " 'in·e of h'9

t Tires !s cor- •

I
A. u

d hnp,·men Stotlon:
_

. Troctor on SKELL'( Tonk .

him :
. d by· your . OrJler horn •

fie
r Jobber. :

. So'esmon 0
:

- ,.

I. no�'
_

.•• , ••
, .

+ Here it is! The big opportunity to
set ready NOW for next spring's work

�� .• � to order your full 1949 stock of

SKELLY Fortified Tagolcne Motor Oils
and Long-Life Greases! And you don't
have to pay a single cent! It's SKELLY'S

special, generous 1949 Future Order

Plan, and here's how it works:
Place: your order now for those fine
SKELLY oils and greases that can do so

much toward protecting your equipment,
keeping it in top running order. You

don't pay a thing until delivery is made,.
any tjme you w_ant it next spring. Then,
when you do pay, you pay at today's

prices, regardless of how much higher In
price the items you order may be nex!_,
year.
Think of the money you save! Think
of the time, the trouble you save! And
think -of the peace of mind you'll have
by knowing you'll receive eoerytbing you
need. toben you need it!
Contact your SKELLY Tank Station
Salesman or Jobber right now. Ask him
for complete details about this special
money-saving farm deal. Give him your
order for next spring-you have e·very
thing to gain and absolutely nothing
to lose!

. TUNE IN - NBC
Skelly'S "Morning Newspaper of the Air"-with Alex Dreier and
the first network news commentary of the day, Monday through
Fridav-s-and Lloyd Bllrlingham with farm news and the weekly
Skelly Agricultural Achievement Award, every Saturday. NBC
at 7:00 A. M. (WMAQ, Chicago, 6:45 A. M.)
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SoilMiner-or'SoilMaoo.ger
WHICH ARE YOU �

Soil management calls for putting more plant foods=-Includ..
ing nitrogen-back into your soil than is lost through crop
ping and erosion.

Soil mining is the removal of' plant food from the soil by
cropping without replacing as much plant foods in your soil
annually as each crop uses or is lost through erosion.

Good soil management pays off in extra yields in normal
years and reduces losses in yeats of drouth, excessive heat or
heavy rains. Actual tests have proved that often it is not
the weather but lack of plant foods in the soil that .ruins
crops. And nitrogen, the growth-producing element, is one of
the most important and most easily exhausted plant foods.
Soil management is more important than ever, for only one
farm in 1,000 is now receiving enough nitrogen and other
plant foods to offset the amounts taken out of the soil each
year by crops. And good soil management is your, best hedge
against crop failure. See your farm adviser now and ask him
what plant foods your soil needs.

Right now; more farmers want
Spencer Hi-Nitrogen Agricultural
Products than we can supply, and
appreciable amounts must be sent
abroad to war-devastated coun
tries. In time we'll be able to meet
all your requirements. Until then,
remember the name-SpencerHi
Nitrogen-and ask your dealer to
tell you when he has some.

':f'PiNCER' CH1MICAL,' COMPANY'
r �;#''Excutive and Sales Offices: .Dwight Bldg., Kans,as City'6, Mo.
'1;:, Works: Plttsburg,-KansaJS
, .- '1"

d I - NIT R 0 G EN·A G R ! ( 1I L T U R ALP R 0 f) IJ c r s
'

Kansas Fanner tor Ma,y 1> 194�

Spraying to Weed tlIe GI'''deil,
By W. G. AMSTEIN, Kan8a8 State College :

THE subject of weed killing, or the' tory. However, the refinement of Our

selective weeding of vegetables by crude oils must be carried on in a man

spraying or dusting, is receiving ner to retain their high aromatic con

wide attention in all parts of the coun- tent.

try, Unfortunately, results obtained in Stoddard solvent and ma.terials of
Massachusetts or California often can- the dry-cleaning type have several ad
not be duplicated with equal success -vantages. They can be used on carrots
here in Kansas, or in other locations in ,\Vhile, in the seed-leaf stage wl1ere
the Midwest.

'

I weeds' are often thick and growing
Selective weeding of certain vegeta- ,rapidly. Likewise, very quick killing of

bles is definitely still recommended for weeds, usually within 8 hours, is ob
limited' trial use only. However, this ; tatned, Any objectionable fla.vor dis
does not dampen the enthusiasm of any appears in a few weeks, certainly, be
who are interested in the subject. ", . fore harvest and no residue is left in
The one outstanding vegetable weed' the soil. One hazard in recommending

treatment thus far recognized thruout the treatment is that many patented
the country, deals with weeding car- materials used in the dry-cleaning
rots and parsnips by use of Stoddard's trade are not useful because they are
solvent. Here in Kansas an outstanding not of the Stoddard solvent type.
market gardener, Bernard Lohkamp,' Spraying carrots and parsnips with
located near Wichita on route' 6, in Stoddard's solvent in a knapaaok
Sedgwick county, has had remarkable sprayer is practical. A fine nozzle is
success in use of this method in 'weed- needed with a: flat spray prererred. No
ing both carrots and parsnips. .. dilution of the material is suggested.
The subject of the chemistry of oils Considerable work has been carried

'is too deep for me, so I stay on the out on pre-emergence treatments for
fringe and take the chemist's word for . weed control in vegetables. This method
it, altho some of the selective phases of may be adapted to almost all vegetable
the results even have the research men Cl"OPS that are seeded directly in the
guessing. The aromatic content of the field, and appears to have even more of
oil apparently accounts for the results, ,a place in the weed-control program
.good or bad. Carrots and parsnips are .fhan do the selective sprays. There also
relatively 'tolerant of these chemicals, . is a possibility of using it for trans
perhaps aromatic compounds, butmost planted crops.
other vegetables and we-eds are not. Two principles must be followed in
This is the -reason certatn oil. sprays' pre-emergence spraying. Ffrst, the
.can be used as selective weed killers. ; weeds must have started to germinate

The source of the oil 'apparently has' ahead of the vegetable, and the soil
something todo with the results. Crude ' should not be stirred until after the
oils' from the MId-continent areas and ' treatment has lost its effectiveness and
their products have a relatively high . a new crop of weeds develops. Timing.
aromatic content, while those from planting and application of chemicals
Pennsylvania oils are often unsatisfac- (Continued on Page 13)

.

ICROSSWORD - '- By Eugene Sheffcr ,
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Averag� time'of solution: 23 mluutes. lUst. bY'Xlng Features Syndicate'; Inc.'

HORIZONTAL 31. opera by 57. decimal unit 26. S-shaped
1. exclamation Bizet' worm

4. pouches " 34. large ; VERTICAL 28. chirps'
8. venomous

'

frameworks 1. vigilant ..

30. former
'. serpents of slats 2. linger about

.

.. Turkish
12. tennis stroke 35. humble 3_·diminish title
13. dull pain 36. go by 4. auction 31. despicable
14. part of 37. artificial 5. 'high card person

speech 'water 6. song for 32. Syrian
15."feminine obstruction several garment

name 38. harbor voices 33. boisterous
16. masculine 40. rodent· ' '7. Spanish agitation

name 44. out-of-date title of 34. feline
17. man's 46. conveyance address 36. musical

nickname charges 8. 'prefix:' direction
18. tie again 47. open water-, against 39. willow
20. North craft , 9. earliest 41. peculiar

American 49. small island '10 ..play on class
thrush (poet.) words phraseology

22. allowance 51. aeriform 11. ship's timber 42. I::nglish
for waste matter' ,piece author

.23. unadulter- 52. impel 19. account 43. city in'
. ,"- ated ; '53. type of' -entrtes Germany
·24. female collar ' 21. carnivorous 45. sweetsop,

'sheep '54. lyric poem ..

·, mammals" 46;·bogs ..
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WHEN THE GOING GETS HOT
'�re equally, -as important as choosingthe' �orrect chemical to use with pre
emergence treatments.
The soil should be fitted several days

before planting, then plant and treat.
In dry periods, irrigating the land a
few days before planting will help in
starting the weeds ,to germinate, The,
crop can then come thru unharmed be
cause the possibility of the chemical
'injuring has disappeared. "

Weed control in onions has been a

problem in most states. Here in Kansas
this year, a material, Aero Cyanate,
tested in a few areas last year, is being
tried. ,It is selective because weeds
seem to be readily killed without injury
to the onions. This material can be
used when the weeds are small on
seedling onions, or later on larger on
ions after the plants are 6 inches tall or
larger.

COMFORT, EQUIPMENT DIVISION
BURING DISTRIBUTORS CO.

1919-KF Baltimore Ave. Kansas City, Mo.,

A Ittun 'Vitll u Plnn
Elmo J. Mahoney, Russell county, is

a man with a plan. That plan includes
terracing, contouring and sweet clo
ver. There are 6 quarter sections in the
Mahoney farm and they adjoin. He be
lieves something must be done to save
the soil and improve yields at the same
time, hence his 3-fold plan.
Starting at the top of the farm inwin

tertime, he intends to begin terracing
there and continue right on down to
the bottom. And as rapidly as he can
build the terraces he plans to put the
acreage into sweet clover before going
back to wheat. While doing all this, he
expects to farm thegroundon the con
tour, an important part of soil conser
vation. Farming on the contour is no

longer difficult, Mr. Mahoney contends.
With combines that are self-propelled,
neither time nor wheat is lost by cut
ting a field into patches.
Situated in the eastern edge of Rus

sell county, he points' out that "west
of us they summer-fallow and east of
us they don't." He hopes his sweet clo
ver rotation will make summer-fallow
ing unnecessary on their farm.

Jersey' Club Omeers
NORTH-CENTRAL: Charles Cope-

'land, Waterville, president ; Fred B.
Smith, Highland, vice-president; Ray
E. Smith, Hutchinson, secretary-treas
urer.

NORTHEAST: F'r a n c t s Wempe,
Lawrence, president; Ware M. Thor
son, Horton, vice-president; Dean W.
Thorson, Horton, secretary-treasurer.
SEKAN: Herman Bonine, Thayer,

president; L. H. Reece, Earlton, vice
president; Paul Hunter, Labette, sec
retary-treasurer.
CENTRAL: Cecil B. Smith, Sterling,

president; A, C. Knop, Ellinwood, vice
president; Carleton Benjamin, Hutch
lnson, secretary-treasurer.
SOUTH-CENTRAL: J. Lawrence By

Ier, Wellington, president; Frank Rigg,
Leon, vice-president; John Weir, Jr.,
Geuda Springs, secretary-treasurer. I
EAST-CENTRAL: Albert J'am e s]

president; Kenneth Baeten, Humboldt]
vice-president; James E. Berry, Ot,tawa, secretary-treasurer.

When Writing Advertisers, Mention
Kansas Farmer

Hereford Pioneer
W.,E. Campbell, a pioneer rancher, is

credited by Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of
the K;ansas State College agricultural
experiment station, with bringingHere
ford cattle to Kansas ranges.
Studying outstanding pioneer Kan

sas livestock men, Doctor McCampbell
found Mr. Campbell brought 2 carloads
cif Hereford bulls to Kansas in 1880. In
the 1881 roundup, they were more vig
orous than Shorthorn and other bulls,
Campbell learned.

.

.
The pioneer stockman then began an

active crusade to bring Hereford cat
tle to Kansas ranges, according to Doc
tor McCal11pbell. Mr. Campbell demon
strated superior qualities of Herefords>
on the range, in the feed lot, on the
market and in the few showings of his
day. It was Campbell's crusade for
Herefords, more than any other factor.
which brought the whitefaced cattle to
Kansas', poctor McCampbell said.

, !"!:,

Department D ... Milk' SI h SIw
'
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Cormick-Deering
way to increased
airy Prod-uction

'op milk production depends on three
important facts - fast milking, good
sanitation, and a healthy herd.

A McCormick.Deering milks quickly,
getting all the milk in less than hal!"the
time it takes to do it by hand�"At the
same time, its, soft, gentle massaging
action .banishes possibilities of udder
inflam�aiion and resulting mastitis.
'For sa'ilitation, you'll find a McCor.

mick-Deering scores high with its com

plete stainless steel construction and
ease of cleaning.
More milk also means more cream

and larger cream checks. A McCor
mick-Deering separator will get ALL
of that cream. The smooth operation
of its perfectly balanced stainless steel
bowl .assures you of those extra ounces
of butterfat that result in extra dollars
for you.
It's simple to check on "The Me

Cormick-Deering Way to Increased
Dairy Production." Just drop in on

your International Harvester dealer
and let him give you the facts!

INTERNArlONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago I, III.
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COJlgrat.datiolls,"Ooetor Lerrftg.!
Medical Adviser for Kansas Farmer Highly Honored
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?� r �� Brother, that's .a Jot of g�oun to

���� p�ow in one season .•• and a lot of

, '\.I'LV hard work. But it was done in 1947
- and it paid off in 380 million bush

els of \yhear--for a hungry world,

YOU know Dr. Charles H. Lerrigo.
He is a friend to thousands of Kan
sas Farmer readers. Last week our

good doctor was honored for making
the outstanding contribution to public
health in Kansas. This honor was given
him at the sixth annual meeting of the
Kansas Public Health Association, held
in ,Topeka. Doctor Lerrlgo has been
the medical adviser to Kansas Farmer
readers since 1916-more than 30 years.
Born in Birmingham, England, In

1872, he moved to Morris county, Kan
sas, after worrying his family for 4

years to allow him to go out to Kansas
and ride a cow pony. In those days,
around Dwight and White City, big
droves of Texas longhorns came thru
on their way to Kansas City from Abi
lene and Dodge City. The boy got his
cow .pony, went to school in White City
and earned money for more education.

Graduating from medical school In
the big city of St. Louis in the last years
of the 19th century, the young doctor
came to Topeka to hang his shingle In
the breeze and announce himself as a

doctor of medicine. Already blessed
with a wife and baby, he had scraped
his way thru medical college and car

ried off a cum laude diploma, despite
the need for earning his own way.

People needed doctors more than we

do nowadays, but since the aim of the
19th century profession 'was limited to

keeping people alive, without regard to
the buoyancy of health that makes life
really worth living, people called a doc
tor onlywhen very definite, perhaps ter
rible trouble, impended. Midwives took
care of most baby cases. Those who
did engage doctors paid $10 for their
babies instead of $50, and the things
that brought good income were the pro
tracted cases of typhoid fever, which
was very common; diphtheria, and

smallpox which was a common disease.
Doctor Lerrigo had been vaccinated

against smallpox, so he was not
alarmed when a visitor came into his
office with pustules pervading every

Dr. Charles H. Lerrlgo, health' adviser
to Kansa. Farmer readers for more

than 30 years.

anxious lines fade out of the father's
forehead and a welcoming smile come

to the mother's face when he could say,
"Nothing he won't get over. Let me

have some hot water and a towel. And
don't you ever again wait until mid

night without calling me."

Yes, the farm work was the thing.
Often he 'would start to see a country
case and the party line would begin to

ring before he had ueen properly seated
at the bedside. "The Hardy's say won't
you stop to see Grandma as you go
back?" "Unk Jenkins will have a bet
ter night if you stop." "Martha So-and
So doesn't know whether she can go
thru another day. She's had pains al

ready."
It was from such experiences that

Doctor Lerrigo began wrttlng health
stories. It wasn't because times were

slack or income low. He didn't know
that such stories would sell until .he
sent a yarn' 'entitled' "Eight Dollars 11

'

'Visit" to a farm paper. The editor pub
lished it as a 3-part serial, and paid him
about as much money as he would col
lect for a whole month of visits. It was
a good life, and looking back thru 40
years the doctor would almost wish to

repeat it. He could do so much better
now that people know so much about

clean'hands:',ajld pasteurized mtlk and
immunization' against diphtheria and
like things.

_
w, Well, about this time the Kansas

feature. He hurried the young man' into Farmer (which was The Mail and
his ,buggy that was standing at the Breeze) acquired an editor named'
hitching post, and in 30 mtnutes had Charles,Dillon-quite a noted, map. who
delivered him personally to Topeka's had taught at the Aggie College. He
pesthouse. Two weeks later, when an said: "Why do, you send your-stuff all
older doctor who was really busy, had the way to the East,fm' prtntlng?" The
entrustedDoctor Lerrlgowith his prac- innocent replyof the young doctor told
tice while he took a vacation, the small- the truth in a couple of words; "Sixty
pox made a comeback and the young dollars!" "�y not the Capper I"ubll
M. D. made ij. self-diagnoals, It shut cations?" In that day t�e!(loctor had
him.out of, that nice job,of·being P�ys!7 not-reached the ,fifth (ij!cad� of medical
ciap"to's..li"ost 0' ,Top,ek!l-'S best-citi¥:ens,.'" practIce that-he now boasts, and had
but foi:tuna�ery, ,hi� boyhood vaccma- not earned the 25 Year Capper Pin that
tion drew ,for him the reprieve of a now adornshis coal Iapelj.butalreadyhe
mild case.

'

had learned to be proud of the Capper
:A!bout this Hme Doctor Lerrigo, faPllly. He closed.with the offer ,and for

whose youth compelled or impelled him many years has been Health Adviser
to Wear a beard, found calls from the to Kansas Farmer. He also writes

country increasing. He had bought a health articles and answers medical
nice bay mare from a young farmer liv- questions for Missouri Ruralist, Mlchi
ing near Elmont, about ,8 miles north- gan F'arrner, Ohio Farmer, and Cap
west of Topeka. The rarmer's wife put per's F'armer, all published by Senator
in a 2 A. M. call to which the doctor re- Arthur Capper. .

porte� about 4 :30 A. M. B:fl? found a . During the years he has served as a

beautiful case of appendtcttts=-not so member of' the Kansas State Board of
well understood in those days as now.• Health and was largely responsible for
'The farmer got well and tHe doctor the o�ganlzatlon of the 'Kansas society

come gained much credit. ) for the study and prevention of tuber-

Always a lover of fields and farmers, culosls. Doctor Lerrlgo now is execu

Doctor Lerrigo was able to put uncom- "ttve secretary emeritus of the Kansas

mon energy into his farm practice. It Tuberculosis and Health Association.
was not then a light and pleasant job
to make farm calls. His horse had to

give way to a team from the livery barn "

-a great institution of that day. To a, Party for Grown-Ups
team of stout horses, pulling a 130- .

pound doctor in a.lIght buggy was no A brand-new bulletl.n is just out

great trick, even If the roads were long ... with party su.ggestlol)s suitable
and the mud�as,<leep. So altho the doc- ' for a class reunion oro-club party.
tor ha.d to .drive with a_lanf¢rn sWing,- ,

There are many interesting games
, 'in� from the pole of the,buggy, and al-.

. and stunts thatwtll glye a.ll,a�llar-, ,

�, ". �.:·,.#W::ht��'i!FI·�!;l��lg"...,,�et);f:O��.�,.mliBttJille: T.9()�de.r.;se�!lJ�(9,ents �o>,
--", ,,"-!' 'tti��kln iJiafv�,wlilmlle."1ijlally,saw _

-' !the:EDtwt:a.inmeflt"Edlibl'.\'f�ansas, i

,

J
• 'l;...,;"._;;,. , ••

,,' ,{,� "ore;�1ii-iit�(l,iWiiid«)w'8�orifie:rf"arfuhoif&e� .' .1F���a;�'ksl("�r .�� '�i� :
.

"

,

., �w'''-\' 'c"
'

.. ,

.

::,;> ,,::.'#11h'ell'nh1lbeJ;k'igs�ltriii���:");�!"�"!!y':J-C#:9:t���Up'Ii.!,\ '_,:'," ""

�����������������������������,j���,���u�����i��q'�����i��·�����:����:_��'���••�:���!���..

: ::�"��:;�����t��������·���,

Garden. Suggestions..", '

These garden'bulletins are still
available to Interested readers:

Circular 101-Garden Guide.
Circular M-34-Home Fruit Pro-'
duction.

,

Please address a post card to
Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka; and order by·nll,�ber.

, 39 million acres

thot's 380 million
hvshels

..\)
All credit goes to the wheat farm-

ers for a magnificent job, for this,

bumper crop was produced with a f

minimum of farm labor. And a big,
help, in this' unprecedented produc
tion was the easier, faster plowing

" $80" million bvshels
-:- that's 76 bil
lion povnds of
fiovr

Krause One- \'\1aYe

If you're not a Krause user . if

you'd like to get in on how to get

, J 6 billion povnds
that's 23 billion
looves of bread

more -plowing with less power,
in and ,see us today.

KRAUSE, PLO�. :CP"�O."'lbi.
"

_ <"

631 ..W••t A.ellue D; HUTCHINSON, K,AN,SAS,
.�.:u..":: .. ':. .;

. 1 �
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Yes, Chevrolet has long been the favorite ,motor car of farm

owners ,and of ,all.America. Men· and women know that it gives
more value ':""that it alone offers BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST

� .

. !

You'll prefer the smart, taate

[ul Big-Car atyling of Chev
rolet's luxurious Body by
Fisher-c-America'e first choice
for fine coachcrnft-c-found
only in Chevrolet and higher...
priced cars.CO�T! And this ,is truer than',ever today with th��.�dvent of this

newer, srjlQrter, finer Chevrolet for 1 948. : :' , :

\. "

"

'lA�af;[.� You'rewise to choose
'

,

,. .�. '. a new 1948 Chevrolet

for fullest value, and : fo� fullest
mot�'riiig enjoyment around the

farm, in town, or on tour. Mighty
good evidence of this is the fact

that more people drive Chevrolets,
according to official nationwide

registrations, and more people want

Chevrolets, according to seven inde

pendent nationwide surveys, than

any other make of car. And complete

proof of its greater worth 'Will be

forthcoming when you see, drive

and,' ride 'in this new Chevrolet.

You'll find it alone gives BIG-CAR

QUALITY AT LOWEST COST; and
that me!lns Big-Car beauty, Big
Car comfort, Big-Car performance
and dependability at unequalled
savings in purchase price, operation
and upkeep. You'll find it's first in

pop u la r l ty-i-f lr s t in demand

because it'sfirst in valuel

You'll also be more pleaned
with the Big-Car performance,
endurance and reliability of
Chevrolet's Valve-in .. Hend

Engine-the Thrlfl.Mar,,,
engine-and remember. "llve--',
in-H ead design is excl US! \'1: to',
Chevrolet and hig-her-priced.
cars.

You and j-our [amil y will

enjoy Big-Car comfort and'
safety. too-thanks to the.

Knee-Ac-tion Gliding Ride.
Unistee! bod y -construction
and Posi tive-Actiou Hydraulic
Bra kes-c-anot.her combina tiun
of features found ouly to.
Chevrolet nn.I iughe r-p-Iced
cars.CHE\'ROLI::T �IOTOR DIVISION, GENERAL MOTORS CORrORATlON, PETROIT �;,.MICHIG_'\N

,

CHEVROLET IS FIRST!



Your tractors and other farm machines require
special farm lubricants. Lubricants that give' safe
dependable farm lubrication under long hours of
hard use inoll kinds of weather. Nourse Specialized
Farm lubricants are tested on the farm. For 40 years
midwest farmers' have benefited from the care and
skill that Nourse engineers have put into
producing these lubricants specially
blended for farm machine needs.
• See your Nourse dea'er today. Prevent breakdowns and
'0.. 0' time caused by 'au'ty 'ubrication. Switch to Nourse

Specialized 'arm Lubricant•• Ie sure to pu�.Nolir.e 'r�ctI_.;
I'roo', tlte Homogenized motor'o;', ;n tlte crankcase of your
tractors, trucks ifnd cars. '

Attention IHC SP Combine Owners!

CONVERT
"

OR.DE.R . NOW
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What Makes �attle ;aun?
By E. C. KELLY, Kunsa« Slate College

This article was written by Ml', Kelly
in answel' to requests trom. readers.
Here is the latest, most complete in
formation on the subject of cattle-grub
cont1·ol. No doubt yOlt will wish to clip
this a?·ticle and save it f01' ft�ttt1'e refer
ence.-R. H. G.

they have made in the skin. Each grub
which is permitted to develop and
transform to a heel fly may produce a

female fly capable of laying 300 or

more eggs.
The picture of a chart-shown with

this article-prepared for cattle grub
lessons shows quite well where the heel

THE annual tonnage of beef trimmed fly lays her eggs.; she lays them on the
from carcasses and condemned by heel beneath the dew claws. The fly'
federal meat inspectors because of lays the eggs during April and May

cattle grub injury, is a heavy loss. and is well indicated by the cattle run

Trimming an average of 2 pounds of ning from the flie�. The cattle throw
meat from the loin and ribs of grubby the tail high into the air and run as

carcasses amounts to a waste of more fast as they can, trying to get away
than 12,000,000 pounds every year. from the fly. Often the cattle will run'
One important insect problem of the into water holes.

owners of beef and dairy cattle is cat- The dotted line on the picture from
tie grubs. These grubs cause losses to the heel up the leg, down across the
hide and flesh, and to milk production. stomach to the esophagus, indicates
The flies, by chasing the animals, cause the flrst part of the trip the grub
severe losses to the lives of cows, and makes. When it reaches that part of
especially to new-born calves. the throat known as the weasand, they
These losses to cattlemen and dairy- burrow thru it to the inside layer of

men are not necessary. The grubs can mucous membrane. They reach the
be removed from the backs of the ani- weasand iil late July to early Septem
mals, preventing the maturing of adult bel'. It appears that the small grubs
flies. feed on -the tissue of the weasand and
Heel flies-that produce the 'grubs- cause considerable inflammation.

lay most of their eggs .on the stiff hairs The second part of the trip for the
under the dew claws of the hind feet of grub is shown by the dotted line from

cattle. Sometimes they miss the feet, the weasand to the back. In order for
and lay eggs on hairs higher on the leg. them to reach the back they must bur
Eggs hatch in 4 to 6 days durtng nor- row thru the flesh of the front quarter;
mal spring weather. The tiny grub in other words, the shoulder meat, and
bores a hole thru the skin. and enters they finally.,reach the back about the
the flesh for feeding. 'Gradually work- middle of December. When they reach

ing its way up the leg and down acrosa the back they wander around quite a

the ribs to.the gullet, .the grub usually lot to flnd a suitable place in which to

reaches the gullet in July': .91,'. August. make the hole. Once they get the hole'
The grubs feed. for a feW weeks in the made they py� their spiracles (nose)
lining 'of the gullet, then work their 'fnto it and breathe air from the out

way thru the flesh to the back. Upon . side. Shortly aftermaking the hole, the
reaching the skin on the back, the grub, grub makes a cyst about itself and

�akes a hole thru the sk�p. SQQn after tqat cyst becomes quite . large as the

ma�ingthe hole tlU'�u the skin, the grub grub continues to grow. The grub com

. plJi.ces its two spiracles; 10cate'd'On't11e. pletes its'growth in .the. cyst along: in
tail end, into the newly-made hole, so January,orFebruary.When the grub is
it can breathe. It places the other end, full grown it turns black and becomes
on which is located the mouth, into the mobile. When it fails from the back of
flesh. It is not long before there is a the animal it can and does crawl to

large bump or tumor on the back of the safety where it changes to the adult. ,

.animal, The enlarged cyst shows how well

Grubs Mal{e Holes In· Hide'
the grub is covered. The enlarged black
case shows the pupa case in which the

The grubs make the holes thru the grub changes forom grub to adult.
hide of the animal during November The heel flies are plentiful in many
in Texas and New Mexico, and in De- pastures during thesewarm days. Look
cember and January in Kansas. It is for cattle running.
while the grubs have their breathing There seems. to be no good way to

spiracles in the hole that treatment is use the new insecticides for combating
effective. The cattle grower can deter- the cattle grubs. DDT, BHC, Chlor

mine the best time and method to treat dane, and Toxaphene are good mate

his animals by carefully examining rials for combating horn flies, but the
them for the bumps. When the bumps spraying does not reach the heel fly.
begin to appear, it is time for the first There are 4 good ways to combat
treatment. It is always best to -eheck cattle grubs:

.

the results of the first treatment in 20
to 24 days. If some of the grubs were

Squeezing Out the Grubs

missed or others have made holes thru Squeezing out cattle grubs in early
the, hide, then the "check-up" treat- winter is a good way to combat this

mimt will control those remaining. pest. This is an especially good way for
While many substances have been the dairyman who has only a few head

applied to cattle' to repel and prevent of cows and a few-thead of calves.

the heel flies from laying their eggs, or· Squeeze out the grubs.just as soon as

to kill the eggs deposited on the hairs, they appeal' in the backs of the cows.

they have not proved effective or prac- At the time they appear In. the -cows

tical: All experimental work has dem- they are also appearing in' the calves.

onstrated that the best time to attack Get the calves into the lot .and get out
the pest is when the' grubs are located the grubs.

'

under the skin on/the back'of the ani- During the (last: 15 years research

mal and may be reached thru the holes (Continued on Pag61t17)

Your IHC SP Combine narrow rear to i�s��e �elive�y before harvest.

wheels to WIDE TREAD with a Only $195.00 plus sales tax. FOB
Boor Bros. 'wide axle. . Pittsburg, Kansa:s.· ".'.

.

Easily changed, makes easy steer- Order from your dealer..or .s�nd re', '"
,

ing. Dtstrtbutes weight better. mittance direct.
-,. ,,�::..

Available fo� Cockshii.t'Combine Soon

Also wide axles for many row crop trac;or�, $155.00 &·'up•.

GENERAL FARM EQUIPMENT CO •• lne,
305'-�ast 7th P. O. Box 365 Pittsbur9'..��"��� .' >s;ci,tln, a�"t�e':"�'I, dott�d:"h(e 'how� th' ro�t" the �t:':'b travels up .10 th� •

I '0"
,

. . . '�
,

': ,,..;, ;,'.;';,;:;,.;��',��.:�>.�£! ....L!J-;�",9�iJ{int:�'.iNh'eJ"ock::;Y '.' ."��:,.. r;�·r,; -e- :�, ,+, � r.

4)".(, ... ,\" ,I t.. :...t ...'.. :.· .. (!. ....Jl" ,,·.#., .... �,..+•.t'..·.·(".·�41,t·.-re·�...�......��.�.,�4.�..�.��"\��\--:t..!�V."�••••"·'''i'':._'••;'fU;���'''''�';
• :" .• ,. Ji .'! <'!,-:'-: �."
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.workers have discovered, and Exten
'sion specialists have demonstrated,
that finely ground powder of the roots
of the derris, timbo, or cube plants, the
active ingredient of which is rotenone,
properly applied as a wash, dust, or
spray to backs, of infested animals is
:e:tIective'"and no mjury to the animals,
: results;

. -

Spraying
Spraying has proved one of the ef

fective ways to treat large herds, 01'

herds of more than 100. Mixtures that
give good results were made-as follows:
Put 7112 pounds of cube or derris

(having a 5 per cent rotenone content)
into the tank. Pour onto it about 5 gal
lons of-water and stir until the powder
is wet. Then add enough water to make
100 gallons. This mixture must be kept
well stirred thruout the treatment, or
it will settle out.
These mixtures give excellent results

when' applied correctly. The best way
to apply the spray mixtures is. to keep
the pump at 400 pounds pressure at .. the' .

gauge and apply with a "drive" spray
nozzle, which makes a fine spray. The
nozzle should be held about 16 inches
froni the back of the animal; thus a
cone of about 6 to 8 inches will develop.
Cattle were treated during the win

ter when temperatures were below
zero, and apparently there was no harm
to the animals. The cattle dried very
quickly. Since cattle may need treating
during very cold weather, one will need
to exercise great care in handling the
machinery to keep it from freezing.
The pipe and pump will have .thtn films
of water that will freeze quickly and
cause the parts to stick. Drain well for
overnight or before moving, or put it in
a building that is warm.

Dusting
Application of the prepared dusts is

made by hand. This method is conven
ient for the farmer who has only a few
head of beef cattle and for the dairy
men.
The approved mixture Is made of

1 part derris or cube (having a 5 per
cent rotenone content) mixed with 2
parts trfpollearth or pyrophyllite. This
makes a 1.66 per cent rotenone powder.
These dusts are applied to the back of
the infested animal with care so as not
to make a f6g of the dust, and, then
it is rubbed into the hair. Rub it vigor
ously so as. to remove the scabs from
the bumps made by the cattle grubs.
The best applicator is made with a
wide-mouth ptck le bottle having a

screw-top lid. Punch 8 to 10 holes in the
lid with a 20-penny nail. A big advan
tage in using the dusting method is
that it may be applied any time during
the winter. It may be applied to 1 grub
or a dozen, and applied the very first
day the grub makes it hole thru the
skin.

of' a Diesel Fleet

., '�:::'::. '.�'�.'.'

"WRITING UP THE LOG"-daily record of'what hiipil�M to e!2c/i"'lrnit. 0" Santa'Fe fI"tor ;"�lf!'f·15rese':'foC'om'ol;ves.

:',

.:-.....
. ',: . � , .. ,_

PLEASE SEND LITERATURE ON- •

'''''·'1Il00'SclizARO·.'ENSILAGE CUTTEIf.�'GRAiN
BINSO WATER TA'" 0 POULTRY HOUSED
OAIR� BAR�jO

At Barstow, California, one of the
"home ports" of our fleet of giant
Diesel locomotives, this big black
board fills the side of a room.

It shows at a glance operating status,
availability and performance record
of each locomotive.
This visual evidence is a symbol of

Santa Fe's railroading knowledge
ability to move freight with on-time

performance and undivided responsi
bility to and from the West, South
west, and Pacific Coast, and the Texas
Gulf Coast ••• basic reasons for you to
ship "Santa Fe-all the way."
For details on how we can serve

you. see your Santa Fe freight traffic
representative.
T. L 80THWEll, General Freight Traffic Manager

Chicago .c. IIlInal.

Ship SaDta Fe - aU file way
.

,

.\' .'

Caution

The dust made with tripoli earth or

pyrophylltte is for dusting only and
MUST NOT be used in water for wash
ing, dipping or spraying.

Washing
The-washlng method has been one of

the good ways to treat for the cattle
grub, and inctdentally, it gets a lot of
lice. The wash must be applied with
vigor, and care must be taken to rub
the solution into every hole that has
been made.

.

Mix well 12 ounces of cube or derris
(having a 5 per cent rotenone content)

· with 12 ounces of wettable sulfur. Add
a small amount of water-to make the
mixture:' wet, th'�n fill the container to
1 gallon of water. Stir, and it is ready
for application. Put just enough on the
back 'of the animal-to .get the hair and
hidewet ialong the back -. WO.r\{ rrom
thfil shoulders .to the-tatl bo.l)e and down
the side to reach the last grub. A scrub
brUsh"ma(Ie oCpalmetto will stand a

· lot of USe and' will' not "get. s'i:ift: 'l'he"
· commorr;brtstle brushes,Will get s�ft
and'

.

be of .ltttle, ljse .. One .may=use-a
metal currycomb, but this must be, used .

, Wit� p�re.IiIQ .thEl skl{l-,,,vj�l 'not .p_e torn.
One gallon will usually treat" 25 to 30
yeaJ;lilJgs... , ' ..•"... . - .• ;',.. ,,' .. , ", .' ". ,

.

:Tlme ·to Tr�at ...

Continue Your U. S. Savings Bond· Purchas�s During 1948

GIANT GRAIN· BOX ·AND
LIFT TOP TRUCK BODIES

Co,n or ,orgum 'T'ay lool,.: very �r· in the

fi.ld, but �I eniilag_ it b,'Come,' val�abi. :

'o"d �jll'make money fo, ·th. �wft.r.t·A
-' -''',Red a·Whit. To·p".iilo wal p,..��"it·'tlil

co· .'
.

; •• ,�. • • -._ ••

:
.

:,iI'l n••ded ".-lhat·, .mart fa,,,,11I·9.
1). ...

-: •.r.
...



PLANTING soybeans in the garden as.well as in formly enough to warrant pulling the entire plant,
the field is a practice of considerable sig- thus making picking the pods a less tedious proc-
nificance. The soybean helped to win the war ess. It is important that the beans be used as

' .

. . . it contributed oil for almost every purpose un- promptly as possible after they are pulled if the
del' the I:lU�, and food for the hupgry. tr··

best fl�vor i� to be expected '.
.Tpe main reason for growing soybeans in the" ,Havmg a,tough pod, huIlmg can be an almost

home garden is that they taste gpod, There is no impossible job, but there is a way, even an easy
'better reason. The fact that they are one of the way. Drop the pods into boiling water and leave

finest foods from the standpoint of human nutrt- them for 5minutes. Then simply push the beans out.
tion is secondary. The finest food in the w6'¥ia.:js Soybeans stay firm even when cooked, so don't

not acceptable if it does not please the palate.'
.

expect them to be soft or mealy. Since the green SOPlbean Salu.d
Soybeans are the best source of 2 of the most beans are rich_8f�ha� a pleasant, nutty flavor, 2 CUI)S soybeans, cooked J/. eu; c:�e�y;dICed

expensive foodstuffs ... protein and fat: but that's they may be served simply with only butter or ,,:r. cup sweet pickles, 2 hard-cooked eggs,

not all. Soybeans are 40 per cent protein and rank meat dripp�gs '.seasoning or
.
combined.with. ' ,,'" ,:.� ,choPPe4 chOPped

..

·{lt1 � j�':,

in the class with milk, eggs, meat, fish and cheese. other vegetabl�E! ih a.salad, ';'.,1'." ::l!<t!'bl,?spoons 'Onion, ", � .teaspoon' .It '>"';'." .,,'

The iron of soybeans is higher than of many other
Now for the dry beans. They'ha�e apectat-uses, . . "'!'�,dleed.,·;' . s.l_ad· dresslDg·. "

": ",

foods, and it is well utilized In the body. It also is too. They1must be picked over, :",asbe!! an� �lOa�e'c;l' ;<��60A1blne ,all.4ngredients aft_!l'add S�l;d '�r�s�4tg
high in calcium and vitamins.

'

overnight in twice their volume of water. The next . . and toss lIgh�Y. Serve on lettuce and, other' Salad
As for varieties suitable for the garden there are: morning, pour Qff the water, add fresh"water 'and :" ';�,r,eeris. Four to 6 servings,' "<;:'�',' ".

.

.'

important choices to make. Some of the field vari';!"'"·-' cook. In 'a pressbre saucepan, cook at· 15, pounds ':
'

'..

'

.• ,"

dies are too oily for the table. First choices prob-
.

pressure for about 20,minutes. .: �
,

ably are Bansei, Higan and Funk Delicious. Roku- Meat dishes may be extended �ith soybean tlour
sun and Imperial also are·-good. '

« ..
: or grits in place of,'bread and cracker.crumbs, rice

A mixture of as little as 5 parts of soy flour to 95 or potatoes. This,will increase the nutritive value

parts of white wheat flour contains 19 per cent remarkably. Fried mush made ,from half cornmeal

more protein than the wheat flour. alone, and also and .half soy grits from the grocery is quite good
bas twice its growth-producing value. Soy in wheat and the SOy grits make browning easter, ',.'
:!JOU!.' holds moisture, keeps the baked goods fresh Soy flour may be purchased from any grocer

longer. Meat and soy mixtures hold fat and do not these days and homemakers have,learned to use it

shrink upon cooking as does meat alone. combtnedwtth wheat flours. Other than a. possible
If the quality of the, beans or soy products is .

change in liq�id, it �s not necessary to cha"g'e the

good, if they are cooked properly and seasoned proportion of in81'edien�s when substttutlng a�y

well, the homemaker may have confidence that the type of soy flour into a basic t;ecipii..More liquid'
family will find soybeans to, be a favorite' dish. and addttional salt i�proves tl!e' product. :-,;,'",

, . In' 11' f
% cup shortening 1% cups ti!iu�. 8If�d"'"

Green or immature soybeans'<ot the vegetable, .

.recrpea ea 109 r whole wheat flour, �t, Jis pos-
' '

bl t
'" �,)� cup peanut butter ')5 cup soy flour, slftecJ.

type are similar to green peas or lima beans In ap- Sl � � use more soy flour than wtthrectpes ca,lling' '� eup sugar
"

.% tell,spoon'salt '.' ." I

pearanee and flavor. As' they are ready' -to -use .in for whi�¢ flour.
.

. .

.

:JJ... .eup brown suga,r th. t�I'�"OOI\ sod.>'. "

late August or September, a timewhen other green ; 1 egg· 1 teaspoon vanilla'

vegetables in the garden are scarce, they are espe- Baked SOPllJeait8 .' ,

emIly welcome. '.

'

.Cream shortening and peanut butter together.
,I cup dry,·soybeans % cup tomato IlQtsup Mi;x sug�r: and 'brown s';1sar and blen� into s,ho.rt-

The beans are ready for use when the pods are % teaspoon'dey mustard 'Ao cup hot wa�,r
,

..

. enlng mixture. Add eggs and vanilla;. beat until
plump but :still green. For moat varieties, this pe- 1� tetealiPoons: !I.lt' "

% pilubD'd:iuceii'salt pork smooth. Sift the flour, soy' flour, salt and sOda: to-
riod lasts from 10 days to 2 weeks; ,Th� garden sup- no .spoon pepper. or aCOD th Ice.Add to tf

.

1 f b ,3 tablespeons molasses. .
'

,ge er tw ceo Add to the 'first mixture. Stir tho�ply.
� y 0 gr.l1el). soy eans may be lengthened l>y plant-

'.
. .., .: '....

_
... ,

"

,"

.... Roll portions of aough In 'palmll. o� 'i;ip,nds 'u�t.il
lDgS,m�de II-.t 2::VI(eek inte�V:8:I�' <>,1' bY.P1a�t1�$: va.�h .,., s.p. 4"r,y�f!!>.Y't!�,� ¥t 'Wa�er ov:�rD,i_ght. Dr�in, .. '.

'small balls are formed. Pllj:ce balls on un�eaMd ,

">:'�����'t�!!�i;�!���'''��\�?�� �\
t

�,� ": u�;",;..�
. !::� .. _ndi#9�� �ntht,fI��ip.��(p.:tort·'�,��.�:... :.;_#;b.A@,),i�,�p���.a)?�,*:�;l i4.�i·���e��:ro1� ft�#���Yi,tP

.

'�"T.'I"J� .,. rEt.. "" ,,�';1lII!f ,f!{!t, � .....,'/]... _
.. ', . "'�� e [leans WU.1l. ne re."

.. t"fn�",� f$}!'�.�..�.iA"hot,ov,erl:,t*909. Fl,).· ."'-' ,"�1"'" ';
.
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the

soybean
has Dlerit

By "illian Watkins

Kan8a8 Farmet lor 'Ma� 1�: 1948

,

For truly fine "av�r and I';gill nu
tritive value, baleed soyb�an!i 0'
'er more than oJhor dry belll"'s.

Part soy lIour and peonut b;ufHter
!live cooleies oil the young follies

o'sle 'or in mother's trea'lI.·
I '

maining Ingredients except the salt pork a�d'.p.r:a:�e
in a baking dish. Cook pork or bacon in frying.pan
until light brown. Add the drippings to the beans
and place the pork on top. Bake in moderate oven
(350· F.) for 1%, to 2 hours. Six servings.

'

.

i i

SOrlbean It.eat Loaf
'�: 2 eupsIean beer, ground 1 cup milk

1v.. cups soybeans, 2 teaspoons salt ". ,
,

.

eooked 111.. t�blespoon8 onl4)�'" ':
'

2 eggs chopped

,

Cook soybeans until tender and p�t' thru a'foixi
chopper. Combine meat and soybeans thoroly, $�d
.mJlk, egg, salt, onion and mix. Plac.e· in gr�a:s�d
'muffin tins ormake into Ii. loaf. Bake In- a moderate
oven (3�0·, F.). Eight to 10 servings.

'

"

'.
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Extra Shel,Tes Give Extra Room

Waste space has been utilized by making step-shelves at a height which makes
shelvel fit artlclel to be stored.

WTHETHER you have a kitchen cab

II inet, like the one pictured, ormod-
ern built-in cabinets

.

1 your
kitchen. you can increase the storage
space by making better use of the room
between shelves, This can be done
easily with little 01' even no expense if
someone in your family is, handy with
a saw and hammer,
Shown here is one cupboard, before

and after step-shelves were built and
placed in it, Step-shelves such as these
can be made from scrap lumber often

found around the place. These handy
shelves may be made to fit the width
of the cabinet space and the height of
the articles to be stored there, Then
sandpaper and paint the shelves and
they will be attractive as well as use
ful, If you place the step-shelves back
from the edge of the cabinet as shown
in the picture of the finished cupboard,
the space on the doors can be used for
storage racks.
These racks are egfJecially handy for

spices and other small items.
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N€SCO Kerosene Range
rhe oil range ,har cooles lilee a gas range

THE unique short-chimney burn
ers of the beautiful Nesco Kero

sene Range actually generate their
011)11 gas, which burns with a clean
smokeless, odorless flame. This and
other outstanding features, man)' of
them exclusive with Nesco, assure

you years of efficient, trouble-Iree
performance. Insist on a Nesco
Kerosene Range - the oil range
that cooks like a gas range!
Nesco products iuelude electric roasters,
pressure palls, stainless steel utensils, en
tlme/ed ware, tinware, galuanlred u!are,
decorated kilc/Jel1 containers, electric
ranges and beaters, oil heaters. Loole /0"
the Nesco label!

Before remodeling-A kitchen cabinet before sheivel and racks were added.
Note waste Ipace between shelvel.

. Elbow Action Con'roh
give fine flame ad
ius'ment. No ratchetl,
cogs, gears or cams.

Roomy, Heavily Insu •

'ared Oven, 161/," x

12%" x 183/.... accom
modates big roaltl.

Convenlen"y Spaced
Surn." provide full
flame coverage of 3
large cooking utensil••

Oven Hea. 'ndlcafor
give'S accurate inte
rior temperature.
Easy-to-read numbers.

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING COMPANY

-. \

If there ",,.:tlny totl In t�e family or larg. wa.hh,••,:thls tablecloth· wll, be a
god••nd. It'.I,mad. of plaltlc·alld come'. iit,butl...·prl•••• 'lt II r.llstant to·food -

'R'ED
.

ITaR.taln•. an·�, the iurface ,m.ay .... k!,pt clean .lty,wiplnt .wltl.:a clamp ,cl.th. Dllh.. ."
c.ntah:tln. hot 'f••cll·maY be pl.c.d .upon tli. 'chtth without clanla••• A'" t�li .,:!. ,

.,' .

- : ..,."";,,,,�: .. .rr
:" ' r ';,:.... .,_J ,_ '

•.
' .1IIc1'.";'l:tl;,., N.I� ,.,' : ,_. ,.'

.'
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BUTTER-NuT CoFFEE
IS So GOOD IT IS

fiRST CHOICE INA

M. LLION HOMES
If youwant to know how good a cup

of coffee really can be, buy Butter-
Nut! _

Butter-Nut uses none but the- fin
est, top grade coffees, seleceed �Y
taste. Only the richer, mellower',mere
deltcious coffees are good enough. ,

Butter-Nut customers' expect such
quality. We have been giving 'it to
them for years ... and they love it!
So if you want coffee wit,h perfect

flavor, come on, join the crowd! Next
tfme, buy Butter-Nut.

Kansas Farm61' jor May 1" 1948:

Damburger Pie Tops List'

Hamburger Pie
With Savory Biscuits

FILLING

2 tableslloons 1 onion, sliced
butter 1 pint tomatoes

1 pound 1 teaspoon salt
hambueger 1,4 teaspoon pepper

1 tablespoon flour

Heat fat, coo'k onions and meat in
hot fat until both are brown. Add to
matoes, seasonings and flour. Pour the
mixture into a well-greased glass or

metal pie-plate.
BISCUIT DOUGH

H!. eupsflour.slfted % teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons 1. teaspoon celery
baking powder HMIt •

1 teaspoon 4 tableslloonN
parsley, shortening

-

chopped
"

Y' teaspoon
'/'. teaspoon pepper Iloultry
1 teaspoon seasoning
paprika :y. cup milk

Mix dry ingredients. Cut shortening
into the flour with a pastry blender or
2 knives until it is the size of peas. Add
'milk, mixing only enough to combine
flour and Uquid. Drop large spoonfuls
of the dough on top of the meat mix
ture. Bake in hot oven (4250 F.) for
20 to 25 minutes. If in a glass dish,
serve directly at table.

For the Flared Skirt
The new flared skirt can be a prob

lem to the Inexperienced . , . even the
professionals. It ':I;equires special care
if they are to hang well and avoid sags
and puckers. Cut edges may stretch
out of shape.

'

.

To avoid that stretch is the goal. One
rule to remember is to work from the
bottom up tosave pull on the fabric.
Use weights as well as ptna'to hold the
paper in place for cutting, and cut

To Who! To Whom!
To who! To who! .....

0

SaYI the owl in the tree,
He hasn'tleanled his pron�ul1s.

To whom! To whom!
, Say boys and !Prls,
Beeause they know their pronouns.

_

---CaRlilla Walch Wil,on.

from the bottom up with long strokes
of sharp shears. Handle the fabric as

I1ttle as possible in cutting to avoid
stretching.
,

When pinning the pieces-of the skirt
together, pin bottom and top first, then
match the notches exactly and pin at
this 'point. Finally, ease the pieces to
gether for the rest of the seam I1ne.
Place pins at right angles to the cut
ting edge, rather than parallel for
smoother cutting and bastiP,g.
Baste from the bottom up, using the

exact seam allowance gtvenIn the pat
tern directions. After titting the skirt, '

stitch the seams ,from bottom up. If 1
piece is cut on more of a bias than an

other, lay it on the bottom where it will
get less pull during the s�tch1ng.
Too much finishing of seams may

spoil the smooth hang of the flare.
Therefore, finish simply by pinking and
edge stitching. The extra line of stitch
ing at each edge helps prevent stretch
ing and breaking. Press seams open
and in pressing take care not to pull
or stretch. Instead of pushing the iron
up and down, pat the seam with it.
Finish all the skirt but the hem, then

let it hang 2 or S days to let it take on

its normal shape before marking the
hem. If the skirt is very full, the hem
should be no deeper than 2 inches to

prevent bulkiness.
.

A Mother's Buy Purty
The portraits of the Madonnas will

be an interesting theme for a Mother's
Day party. Select a good speaker who
has the time to study the subject and
tell the story well. Or select several
women, :each "of whom will tell the
group about one of the Madonnas. For
example, Raphael .palnted the world's
masterptece, the Sistine Madonna. Ad
dtttona! biographical material is avail
able in I1braries, even the encyclopedia,
Pictures of various Madonnas may be
collected for the party.
This type of party �U be an accept

able change from the too-senttmental
poetry, stories and-sermons that most
mothers do not like. ",',
A tea in which white' fiowers dec

orate the table and rooms'will be'ap
propriate for a Mother�s Day party,
For refreshments, choose' a 'white
salad, vanilla ice cream and white cake,
If the snowball bushes are in bloom,
you will be lucky indeed. Cut the ,19ng
stems and arranged in large contain-
ers, they transform a room. ,

'

,]
An all-white and silver tea taJ).e is

especially lovely for a' Mother's,!Day
affair. No Color i#" the, .china and the
silver service on white lace, or ',ilinen
and a centerpiece of white flow-e� pro
duce an effect long to be reple�bered,

Mothe�8 Day SalJiCfi' ,': '

.'.' .'.". .�' r :

t pOWld can tuna % cup diced celery
,aah , tAl cu�.mayilnnai8e

1 eup- white grapea_ % ,!lIlP 'ch\»ppcd nut.

, , Peel grapes, seed 8.n4 cdt��in half,
Drain tuna and Bake. A(Jd,celery, nuts,

and mayonnaise. Mix lightly. Serve on
,

lettuce cups, cold.

'"..�.

Entertainment Helps
There are suggestions for games

for the house party or ,the out
door party you,wlll want to have
in May, in our new lea,tle't, "I?,
Games for Indoors and Outdoors.
Price Sc.
Then, if you are entertaining at

a cradle shower, our leaflet, "Sur
prise S,hower for the Prospective
Mother," will offer good sugges
tions. Price 3c.
You will be interested in the

plays, "Majoress Bow-wow's Ama
teur Hour" "At the Hamburger
Stand," ar{d' "An Old Maid's Club
Meeting." We shall be glad to send
aU 3 to you for lOco These have
been popular, s�nce publtcation late,
last fall. Please address orders
to Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. ' ,
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have you seen such aWashday Miracle!
"

ITS TIDE ,\\,,'
; J'

• • • you've never used anything like" -Itt'
TIDE does what's never been done before-washes clothes cleaner
than any soap, yet leaves colors brighter! It's a modern miracle
that was made possible through wartime research. You'll know
Tide is a completely NEW product the minute you make suds with
it. Those wonder suds look different •. _ feel different ••• and even

in hardest water, they billow up so-thick and fast you'll be amazed!
O�ly Tide can make all these promises;

1r. Washes clothes cleaner! 2. Actually brightens co/o!s!
Brightness perks up
like magic as Tide
makes soap film dis

appear. Washable
colors that have be
come aoa pvd u Hed
actually come out

brighrer with Tide!

Yes, cleaner than any
soap made! Everything
comes cleaner, even

grimy work clothes. Tide
not only leaves clothes
free from ordinary dlrt
but actually removes

dingy soap film as well.

What a blessing for shirts, sheets. pillowcases! No
matter how often you wash them or how long you
store them, Tide can't turn them yellow I

'

\ •
.j ...

4. lives more sudS-Prove If In your 41s1rpanl
Klnd-te-handa suds! Faster suds! Longer-lasting
suds than any soap In hardestwater! Tide cuts grease

� -:=- Uke magic ••. washes dishes cleaner than any soap!
No scum in the waterl
No cloudy film ondishes

;;l..:�a�-g' ,and glasses I That'swhy,\, they rinse and dry so

sparklinl clear!

EXTRA ml,ad.s In Ir.rdw.'erl-,"

Yes, if you have hard water, Tide Is a
dream come true!Tide's performance
in hard water Is so amazing, you have
to see it to believe It I Oceans of rich,
long-lasting suds billow up Instantly
-even In hardest water. No water
softeners needed-Tide does it alii'0

"0

0"

,.

"
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Mor� ana more form homel ore turning to "Sentry'·
to lofe9\10rd records and valuables that might cost
,housands to replace.
Prot."" bonds, stocks, deeds. martgoaes. notes,

insvtonc. policies, registry papers. cosh, busin.II
and tOA recerds, family valuabl.s .

. Heo"'y, oll·welded·<onstruction. Highly resiston'
to hellt-guaranf••d '0 withstand up to 17000
hr 01'18 hour
auil'·i" combination precision' machined lock-

.

all moving parts of non-corrosive metal. Tight fi'·
tin9 eee-piece door-no Icrews or rivets, Chrome
Qla,ed 'rim. Baked enamel finith In statuary bronxe.

I re-rer hal 2 drawen. room for large" ledgers.

. Shipped Prepaid

DIMENSIONS,
Ou'Jide

24'1,.17'1,.17'/,
'"sid.

15.12.12'1,
Welght-24S lbs ,

Send check. draft
or money order to

Dept. 948

BRUSH·PUNNErT CO.
545 We" Avenue· Rochester 11. New York

New Wav to Own
AKAMAZ/N(;

New Kearing .�.
J
1

• Com•• To You By Mai/
'. $ati.laefion Guaran,••d 0, You,Mon.y Bcia
• Ju., Oip C'� B./ow

.

�.>;. Co"

So good w. can oil., you ,It,.
"MONIY.iA'·CK TlIA!."f

Weat .h. Zenith "75" a. home, -.1' work, any.
wh.... l' 1.I.n',_than you ever d ......mecl
ANY hearinll.ald ':ould be, return It wl'hln.
10 day. 01 receipt and Zenl.h will r"lund
your money in full.

SAVES YOU OVER $100, TOOl
Because -the new Zenith "75"' n�s no "fit- .

ting." it saves you embarrassing visits to sales ..

rooms and annoying sales pressure. Also,:' it .

saves y,;u over $100 cash money. If its price
had to include conventional selling costs ana
profita. this top quality hearing aid would have
to sell for $195 instead of $75! So do as tens

of thousands have already done. Find new

happiness'and success by mailing the coupon
below-riiht'now!

' .

I, �a�.�.of Iher-0rld-famous ���.I!h Radios'
Look only to your doctor tIIli:

for advice on your eors and hearing '!IIII!J

Kansas Farmer for May 1, 1948.

do ....nal

'B,. /U.4RI' SCOTT HAIR

"I thought 1 would wash, bitt ne'ighbol'
Ann

Is planti,ng potatoes today,
1 think after all my wll.shi,ng can wait
I'll start Clltt·;'II.!I spllds Tight away.

Though my soil is wet, 1 can't have it
said

That my neighbo1"s gm'den i.s one day
ahead!"

-Mal'y Holman Gl·'irnes.

Song Moon as it is called also, comes in
Blossom Season and has a wild rose for
its symbol.

It is my ambition to learn more about
butterflies. I have observed at various
times that certain butterflies are at
tracted to certain flowers, for example,
the Monarch butterfly seems to prefer
the milkweed plant, the Painted Lady
is found where thistles grow and the
Red Admiral gets its nickname "nettle
butterfly" from the fact that it is al
ways hovering over the blossoms and
leaves of the common nettle.

Alld so, 1.vUh Ric/ta1'll Le GalUenne I'll
be saying,

"I meant to do my work today ...
But (t bl'OW'II bini S(£'IIg in the apple tree,
A lId ct bu.tte1'fiY fiittered across the field
And all tile leaves 10e1'e culling me."

"·"ut. DtU�S He S.�II?

In the book. "My Father's World,"
by Merton S. Rice, there's a chapter
which is a favorite of mine, called "The.
way of a seed in the soil."
"Who knows the way of a seed ill the

soil ... any seed?" the author asks.
Then he goes on to say, "When I first
read the very interesting account
Charles Darwin gives of the number of
seeds he was able to germinate from
one little ball of mud taken from the

tiny foot of a sparrow captured along
a country hedgerow, I. began to wonder
whether anyone has ever made a real
collection of seed. I have never seen

one.• 1 have never heard of one. If I
were not so busy preaching, I think I
would start such a collection now."

When I buy a package of seed at the
store or from a neighbor's little boy
who sells them from door to door to
earn his spending money, I feel as if
I'm buying a dime's worth of mystery.

"In this b1'i.(Jht little package, nOlO isn't
it ocld �

YOII.'ve (I, dime's worth of something
known 0111y to God."

The Indians call this time of year the
Planting Moon. The old Buckskin cal
endar divides the seasons up in such a

way that the Planting Moon, or the

Evervrhirrg it takes to do
close. accurate
work with mini
mum effort .••
.m a rc h ed imple
ments for jobs the
year 'round. Two
models ... for
home and truck
gardener.

Young Johnny-jumll-ull keeps an up-to
dute shop

With the .iolliest things for sale!
Hens and chicks und Queen Anne's lace
And pussy willows without tails.

11IfliuJI puint brushes, colored red,
SOIOIllOll'S seal alld clover,

Herl hot poker anrl CUllterbury bells
Sweetest the wide world ovee,

Now you can tell what Johu has to sell
While his four o'clocks keep perfect

time?
He wants you to linger, peep thrll the

window
.

And read,what he has on his slgn,
-s--Camilla Walch Wilsoll.

_---AnAcHMENTS----,

• Cultivator • Sickle Bar Mower
• Moldboard Plow • Reel Type Mower
• Disc Harrow • Spray Rig
• Seeder • Wheel Weights

• Snow PlolV- Bulldozer

This new Cunningham
Mower makes lawn
mowing faster. easier

convenient clutch
and throttle con

trois ..• big I Vz
HP Cunningham
engine •.. semi
pneumatic tires.
You will like the
speed and eff i
ciency with
which it works.
and its ease of
operation.

Sew for 'SulDlner

. J. �.'

9208 - An all-occasion dress with
smart lines, slanting. from neck tohip.

e

9ro•
.. SIZES
2-100

Provides the power for
Cunningham Mower-s
and Garden Tractors.
and for many other
power jobs ... 1 Vz HP
•.• precision construc
tion .•• )·ou can change
it from garden tractors
to mowers to man)' other of

power jobs quickly and ealiJy by simply.
lo.o;cning four ,bolts.' ··'c,.

'

Write Depl. 9 for big FREE IlIu.trated Catalog

JAMES': CUNNINGHAM. ·SON & CO.

. "':.,

··----M�Ul:·THI'S ·COUf'C!»N"l.ooAY--·- .

Zenith Radio Corporation
.... :' .-� -�l)'f��!����:�fif���f9�lftlDri(!,;. .

o �::i�1�711,����;i��n�id�diY����· i·�a·r!°�g�:
pletely satisfied and find the Zenith "75�' superior
to any other heaiine aid. I may returil1t wit.hin ten
day. or receipt and get my money back in full.

.Plus 'a� of' '1.60 in Illinois or New York City
. '1.88 ;,... CQlj/�,...,.;a. except Lot..."-)'!fel�S.'!.!5-,""' ..

_

o Please �nd. me free deecrtpttve literature.

9280-For the young girl, a pet. frock' Sizes 12 to 20 and ao to 42. Elize"16're
'With a-li� hemline-·and,"&- suggestion· .. · quires. �� _yard" ,,*. 39,-)nqh . .nw.ten.al,
qt�x:\:u��� ,pet.��coa�:.. Size,S..

10 to. 16. 9164-This scalloped two-piecer lfl .Size 1� reqwres 3'% yards·<0'f<35-mch· -·fiaUedng'to-th-elarge-tlgure. Simphttomaterial. cut. fit and sew. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
.,': 9109-'lMo wee frOCKS for -. fun. Otie requir�II,,4% yards ,oj 39-inch material.
with a wide' yoke, the 'Other pinafore 4942-Trim little blouse, easy to sew
-atyle-wlth rutHes:'Siz�f;!'2 to 1'0; S�ze 6 andeasyto embroider. Transfer is in-':
with puff sleeves requires 1'% yards of eluded, Sizes 12't\) 20 and ai!Ze 40. Size
35-inch material and % yard of con- 16 requires 1 ¥2 yards of 39-inch ma-

trast. The other requires 2% yards.' . terial. ".

--------------------------------

To obtain dres8 pattern8 send %5 centH to the.

J'a.8}!1!l.� Ed�t�.r" , ..Jt;!,.nsa� .·!i:'r��!',. ��:ee�lf.\',

Norft.e .......•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address .....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

r�
•••••••••••• , •••••••• � •... s,.. ......•..•

· �� ..
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The average boy's overall gets
harder wear than his dad's. They
should be as well proportioned,
as well' put together and of the
same hard wearing material. ,

F67 the 8-oz. Sanforized Uberty
stripe pictured here and B;. favor
itewith theboys, can be had thru
your dealer 'from the Fitz Over-

,

all Co., Atchison, Kan.

Mother will laugh when you give her
this gift you have made for her. Buy
awooden mixing spoon. With crayons
mark features and hair on the bowl
of the spoon.
Look in the rags for old or new cloth

I!.ui table for m a.k i n g dishwa.ah ing
cloths. Hem them with a running
stitch. Make two.
Take another nose dive into the rag

bag and select several worn pieces of
cloth for the padding you will need for
hot pot holders. Choose some gay cloth',

for the outside. Cut two rectangles of
the pretty cloth, cut the inside padding

IF rrs A

......
-: rr FIrs

Time fo� (lompony
.

WE PlY 30/0 OrfSAVINGS, Brin�:::. the broom, the brushes,·the

Worn out shirts and gingham
dresses,

Tear them up for cleaning cloths,
Wrkp, up your heads to spare the
tresses.

Take a long look at your soft white
hands

Before the scouring turns them gray.
Mother de'}lded at breakfast this

mornin'g:;'
House cleaning 'starts thi� very day.

Bring.out the lotions, the hot pad, the
salve,

The flurry is over, it wasn't too bad.
Our house! It Smiles, it glistens, It

gleams.
,

.

Let's ask some folks over! suggested
W18e dad.

'

-By Camilla Walch Wilson

·1
,

I

pieces half as large. Place the padding
pieces on the rectangles arid fold them
like a book cover. Pin the cover and the
-padding here' and there. Tum in the'
"edges and blanket stitch around the'
.holders. Baste a large X in running
stitch on the holder to keep the pad-
-dlng in place. Make two e

,

'
,

,

Now dress the speon, Tie the hold-,
ers to the handle to resemble a skirt,
and an, apron.. F.old .a dishcloth and'
wrap it to the handle just below the
neck of the bewl, tying it in placewtth
string. Use the other dishcloth like
a cape. Tie a ribbon with a card at
tached around .the spoon doll's head
and give it to' mother.

i)
J

)
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Most Wasbers "ave a

_ lIAtt flat .�����_��b
Most washers hav:o��:d down on a

flat bottom tub
'ih bolts running

"pedestal" bose WI

truction pro'
b 1his cons

through tu .

" _ no project.
vides no "back·bone

ion for porcelain tub.

Speed Queen "as a

BODllt 1M). Bow\-Sbaped
lub

-
-

has a last.Wasl1•
The Speed Queen

b
� 'ch is nested

d tu wnl •

ing Bowl·Shape
h steel chassis.

1hls

inside a full·le"9t protects the
, .

. stronger,
construction IS

• d uble wC!lh to

d Provides 0

tob, on

Water hot.keep
_

Yes, it really. pays to
"look inside." More than
1).-2 million Speed Queen
users know that it pays.
You will too, by going to
your Speed Queen dealer
and have him show you
how a Speed Queen (1)
saves you money, (2). how
it washes faster, (3) how it
washes cleaner, (4) why it
lasts years longer, and (5)
why upkeep cost is y.irtu
allynothing. See him this <.

week or write the factory
direct for folder "P",
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RUB-R·SLAT CtlRVIIS
The BEST for' Kansas Combinest

Haybalers and other Machinery
A sensational PATENTED
canvas with slats that bend.
It has been proven in all
types of harvesting since
1939. The entire canvas is
rubberized, 2 coatings
instead of the usual single
coating; heavy duty - las(s
longer, works better.

rr COSTS NO MORE THAN ORDINARY RUBBERIZED CANVAS

WeI/tiler.Prool! 1ro:I/III" :,:;F'FHI"'"
GOOD COMBINES WORK BETTER with this heavy-duty canvas.

The flexible slats can't break or tear loose; it's built to give
YEARS of trouble free service under all conditions. Leave i. out

in the weather if you -wlsh, it's waterproofed.

IN TOUGH GOING, it can't be beat; slip-free contad

with the rollers at all times. Ask your neighbor, chances
are he's using it now. Next time you need a new can-

. . �i'
.

vas, try ,it for yourself. One: tria .... ls_ a_l,l you need tq be

convinced it works better, the EXTRA years of service
cost you nothing and you SAVE all around.

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
ure still THE BEST BUY
'n,Vf�st in YOllr Flltn,re

F"m'Rlk1lll.lZ.J=E!l'glWd'Ul)
More Working Daysl

.

More Profits I

Fully AdlustablelHere's your best pro eetton from the blis
tering summer heat ..• and rrom cold
wintry winds. Rigid steel constructton.
Top and side curtains' made of heavy
waterproof, fireproof cotton' duck, Side
curtains, with windshield. side and wide
rear windows, are easily removed during
summer, Top Is fully adjustable. Can be

��°d"t�It�')[,;;�rgr ��,��':'�Yil �g� ��i!I�'}r
or turn inside out. Easily transferred
from one tractor to another. THOU·
SANDS IN USE TODAY!
i;lpeclfy . your model tractor and how to

.. snIp when ordering.
FOR SUMMER FOR WINTER
Model No. 103 Model No. 104

(Without side $19.75 .(Wlth side $46.40-. (,ul"taln�) , , .. curtaln8) . ' .'

Immediate delivery! See .your Implement
&���e: o�rc�{c'l:: direct. Send P. O. Money

OMAHA MFG. CO.
903 South 20th. St: .' Omaha. Nebraska

'V( i'E'D S P'R A'Y E R

.,-. ",lior.ough, eco�oirilcall
.,

. ECj�ipPed :wl."� fcim!,u,
,

.

�o��I.:-·cictl,�g �er,;'umpl� ...

;T1ils new iiyer'S'sp'rayer'
..••. , .. \� _!;1\.g;,!WJ:!!'�Ii_,-t¥.0�04t. .f!?r . ,., . '';;'_'

fast. efficient weed control. It's out
standing in design and construction features.
The pump is 'remarkably simple. sturdily built.
·time.iested-aild serviced >by ':Myers dealers' everywhere; -,
Pressures up to' 80 pounds Insure thorough atonil��!pn and .

cove'rage;--F1)Idlng. 'ailjtistable' 21.fOot boom. Strong steel-tank' .

constructed for use 'w,lth :weed 'control soiutions. "Write .foi' .",'
literature and deater'snamee. .: ·.--. . ,,'..: .. ,:

.

. ""_',".I· ••. E. M'nRS. II: BRO.'
.

CQ. h;.t. '1C.:Ii,;·� :......:.' :-
.
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Mr. an" Mrs. W. V. Stutz. Utica, visit on'" of the exhibition booths at the Agricul
ture-Industry-Science Conference. Hays. Here they are listening to Mrs. Roy

Creed. Hays. who was In charge of the booth.

WILL sugar maples grow in Kan- that most farm homes would profit
sas? Is it true our state has more by "just a general cleanup," a com
than 11,000 "gifted" children with ment which brought chuckles but no

IQ's equal to or greater than those protests from his audience. He men

computed for such men as Washington: tioned the value, both esthetic and eco

and Lincoln? Is "hidden hunger:' a nomic. of a good coat of paint on farm
mere catch phrase. or 'does it menace' buildings. And from this beginning-·
those who inhabit one of the richest' the clean. orderly, painted farmstead
states in the Union? ;

..

-he proceeded to discuss the enclosure
These and many other stiinulating around the home and the importance

questtons were asked and answered in of judicious plantings. They include
, a lively,' 2-day horne panel sessions windbreaks, foundation plantings, and
held Apr�l 8 and ,9, 'al Fort Hays State roses or other easily-cared-for shrubs
College, 'Hays, in donjunctton iwlth for screening purposes. He cautioned

si�ultB:neolis meetings on agr�cu1t:t,ll:e: against overplanting. Simplicity should
and SCience, all 3 groups composing' be the keynote, he said. not elaborate
this year's Agriculture-Industry. ness. Consideration should be given to
Science conference. planting shrubs and flowers requiring
Several hundred farm women of the:· the amount of care and attention which

Hays area took time out from busy the farm family crn provide. He cited
spring farm and home work to attend in particular the long hours of exacting
as many of the sessions as they could. work which are required to keep a

What about suga..r maples. and why formal hedge wearing a neat haircut
won't they grow out here in Western appearance all summer long.
Kansas? Well, they will. and the au- "Make your landscape design very
thority for this asser-tion is L. R. QUin- simple." he said, "and use trees 01'

Ian, professor of landscape design at shrubs that are either native 01' easily
Kansas State College, Manhattan .. adaptee! to your region."

'

"The reason so many sugar maples He recommended redbud and the
won't grow is because their lower golden ratn tree as examples of orna
branches have been cut too soon. Nevel' mental trees which will flourish in
take off the lower branches on a tree Western Kansas.
until the branches above get wide "If you are going to plant 10 trees
enough to protect the tree," says Pro- in your yard," said Professor Quin-
fessor Quinlan. He adds, "Probably 90 Ian, "I would suggest 2 or 3 quick
per cent of the sugar maples planted growing Chinese elms, and. then some
in Kansas never live because they have American elms. green ash, hackberry
no lower 'branches." and soft maples."
Professor Quinlan talked about trees "Fruit trees, I think. are just as

and shrubs, adequate farmstead drives beautiful as any ornamental trees we
and walks, and about' the importance have," he said, showing color pictures
of recognizing and appreciating nat- of blossoming peach and pear trees,
ural beauty in the countryside. He and an avalanche of crab-apple trees
opened his talk, which was illustrated covering a hillside..
by slides and color shots, by saying (Oontinued on Page 25)
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In summarizing' his discussion, 'of
trees, Proressor QuInlan said' the bur
oak grows over a larger portion of the
state than any other tree. The soft
Inaple will outgrow Chinese elms 3 or
4 times, and the average life of the
maple is 10 years, altho some are

known to llve 75 years ormore. The pin
oak is a popular member of the oak
family of which 13· species are native
to Kansas. The sycamore,Kansas Haw
thorne, soap berry (China berry), wild
plum, red cedar and the dependable
American elm all are trees which grow
well in Kansas. And last but not least,
the beautiful cottonwood should riot be

,

overlooked, its late' summer and fall
coloring adding to the landscape.
Annabelle Dickinson, of LaCrosse,

Rush county home demonstration
agent, discussed nutrition. She pointed
out that man's struggle in the past has
been to get enough food, while atten
tion to the quality of food is of com

paratively rece�t origin. She quoted
Dr. W. A. Albrecht, soll specialist of .

the University of Missouri, 'on the abil- \

ity of the lower animals to choose their
food more wisely than man who, too
often, selects highly refined foods
rather than those rich in food values.
Undernourished people and civil un

rest go hand in hand, she said, and
"Peace cannot be had when countries
and people are starving. The FAO food
survey indicates that the world needs
to more than double its consumption
of milk and of non-starchy vegetables.
To increase food consumption, food

. production must be increased. This
also means not only sharing adequate
supplies, but also improving produc
tion and distribution so foods can reach
the countries where they are needed."
She concluded her address by urging
good home gardens for supplyihg fresh
vegetables, thus leaving canned and
dried foods for shipment.

Do You Ea.t Enough '?

"Nutrition is everybody's business,"
Mrs. Elmo. Ibsen, Topeka, Kansas
Health Associat1on, pointed out in be
ginning her talk, and "good nutrition
means good health."
Emphasizing the need of three good

meals a day (and even a couple of
snacks, too), she was quick to point
an accusing finger at candy and cola
drinks. Dates or a handful of ralsins,
make good "snacks" she said.
Mrs. Ibsen spoke at length on the

subject of good breakfasts, and said a
teacher can tell at a glance which of
her students had a good breakfast and
those that did not. The latter will be
.restloss, tired and bored before the
morning is far along. Adults are the
same way, she pointed out- Those with
enthusiasm, energy and alert thinking
are the ones who are getting adequate
diets with sufficient quantities of the
necessary vitamins.
She discussed mental depression,

sleeplessness, boredom and low vital
ity, and said "worriers" usually are
low on vitamin B. "Pop and candy have
no vitamins. Fruits, vegetables, milk
ancl brown cereals are the vital foods
�o often slighted in the !great Amer
iean diet' of meat, mashed potatoes,
gravy, white bread and a sweet des
sert," she added. -,

"People. can be no greater than the
Soil from which they spring," said Mrs.J, Oscar Brown, a WaKeeney home
tnaker. . .

..' ., . :,- .. ..

,
Mrs. Br.own's�j�ytri�ipn is ;oi such

Ilnport�*e" Mi .!l�9ul4�peAa\}ght .tQ>l>oth��YS .a�q ,��tl,s.: ii9' ��ij.Q:Ot.�h.e :sa,�d :9�1-(len in �l!Effirst. 4.gr.a4�!'i,'��Jl �!! tl!-llght
t�Oel health, ha:9J.ts �_� t�B:t �gj:) .bette:f,an When they are older arid have; to. ,

J;;t'inlt�nued on pa{je 31). �'" � ..'
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�EANS QUALITY PROTECTION - engine parts
Mobiloil Clean-safeguarded against deposits
that can lead to wear, costly repairs.
MINIMUM MACHINE'LAY-OFFS - vital parts
protected against extreme heat, pressure; grit,
wa.ter sealed out�with famous Mobilgreases

__

that stay put!

FULL POWER OPERATION .; assured with the
help of Mobilube Gear Oils-farm-tested to
beat scuffing wear in vital gear sets!

FARM
WIRICATION

MOBIL FARM PRODUCTS help 'keep equipment at full
power-on the job full time!

YOUR MOBILGAS MAN'S Lubrication Guide shows right
oils and greases for every farm machine.

Backed by 82 Years of'Expprience in Machine Maintenancel
" .: .I..,.

MOBIL Farm Lubrication brings you full benefits
of the greatest research and refining experience.

Inthe oil i,ndustry-a line-up offarm products en

dorsed by 72 big-name farm equipment makersv .

. ,N� ::�qrider f�ers Coast-to-Coast are �lying
more and more on the Friendly Mobilgas-Mobiloil
Mart. His famous products:__delivered right to. your
dOOi:-heip boost machine production, lower costs .

ik{these�QalitY'Prod�cts- fo� top performance!

olliloil...,.' ';. ! .�.' .. ,

Mobilgrease
,MobilubeGearOil
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Clears Away Brush, Cuts Trees, Saws Logs,
Tills the Soil, Mows, Digs Post Holes

Add Acres To Your Farm with the Ottawa BUZZ
MASTER. Clears 1 to 3 acres a day. Propels itself
as itcuts brush. saplings and other small vegetation.
Powerful 7 H. P. motor, 2 speeds, swivel axle, brakes
for hillside sawing, adjustable saw shaft, other ex
clusive Ottawa features. Does many farm jobs; runs
belt machinery. Belt Pulley furnished. Make money
sawing wood, clearing land, etc., for neighbors.
Saws used on the BUZZ MASTER are manufac
tured in our own saw plant .. : made according to
our own specifications and analysis, of finest quality
nickel chrome steel obtainable.

1948 Calls For Smart Management
To keep profits up costs must go down. That's why
it wiII pay you to investigate this new work-saving,
money-making Ottawa 3 in 1 outfit - the Buzz
Master, the Mo-Master and the Post Hole Digger.
You can purchase anyone of them and add the other
two as attachments or GET ALL TH,REE NOW ana
have real year-'round power equipment. Write to

day for FREE details, low Factory-To-User prices.

OTTAWA MFG. CO.,'4-811 Penn'St, Ottawa, Kan.

Adds greatly towork
saving. monev-mek- ....

- __•.

ing ability of the Buzz Master.
Double fli¥,ht auger. 'he-man' pow
er. Can dnllll ft. deep in 26 second••
Furnished as attachment or com

plete unit.

IMPROVED '48 MODEL

5�StJ(
SENIOR HYDRA LIFT

6
YEAR .AROUND,'
Work-Saving
AllACHMENlS
• Manure Fork
• Gravel Scoop
• Dozer Ba-de
• Snow Plow

,. Hvdraullc-<;ql!frolled:
S R' k�,\,.tweep a:�.l"'_, ,i,

• Sky ,Rake �ker,:Hvdraull't".� ,

A BETTER LOADER AT A NEW LOW PRICE
f

'

Throughout the world, the Big Four is news. In the farm field,
the Big Four points of Super Six superiority is top news, too.

1. No springs, cables or adjustments,
2. One-man aHaching and detaching.
3. No loose pie'ces-nothing to get 105t.�

.:.

\',,'

4. Dollar for dollar, the greatest loader value in the flel�.

Super Six saves time and labor,
builds great�r, farming profits
for you. Super Six loaders fit
more tractor makes and models
:wide - wheel, , row - crop, Ford
and Cub. Keeps your tractor

,busy a 1,1
,

yea" 'io'ng, doing, ,hard
,farm jobs the easy way.

So Or fullPER SIX detOil' ,

946 20th AtFQ. IN
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A Big Judgi....g �ontest

By J. S. BRAZELTON

Left to right: Bobby Hall, Scotty Hall, Wanda Stutz, Shining Star 4-H Club, of
Effingham. Alvin Wolf, of Hiawatha, donor of the trophies, Ed Leonard, John
Trudo, Leonard Rowe, Wamego F. F. A. The Shorthorn bull was! reserve cha.mpion

of the show and first in senior calf class, owned by William Thorne.
'

AT THE annual Better Beef Show, at
Il:. Horton, on April 10, there were

356 entries in the judging contests
with 9 counties being represented by
50 4-H Clubs and 12 F. F. A. chapters.
The F. F. A. team from Wamego high
school ranked first when the judging
was done by teams. Holton high school
team was second in this class and the
�tchison county rural high school, of
Effingham, came up third.
In Vocattonal Agriculture judging

by individuals, Joe Barnes, of Holton"
placed first; Ward Wildson, Centralia,
second; Ed Leonard and Leonard Rowe,
both of Wamego, tied for hhird. In the
4-H Club judging by individuals, Scotty
Hall placed first; Sherlund Prawl and
Donald Baker tied for second.

'

.Judgtng contests were supervised by
Lloyd Gugler, Horton Vocational Agri
culture instructor; Clarence Vetter,
Atchison county farm agent, and Jim
Petr, Hiawatha Vocational Agricul
ture instructor. Many on-the-farm
veterans training classes were in at
tendance with their instructors.
In the first weight-judging event,

W. B. Vollentme, of Tonganoxie, cap
tured first place when he correctly
guessed the exact weight of a bull. A
heavy beef cow was led around the ring
and hundreds turned in weight cards
on her. Warren Bottenberg, 11 years
old, and Gale Haag, 9, each came

,

withtn 1 pound of her correct weight
and split the $10 prize. P. J. Sullivan,
of Mercier, had charge of the weight

\ guessing contests.
The Better' Beef Show was held in

the fine new community livestock pa
vilion, under the auspices of the North
east Kansas Beef Breeders Assocta-:
tion. Officers of the organization are

Bob Swartz, Everest, president;' Al
Schultz, Horton, vice-president; Wil
liam Thorne, Lancaster', treasurer; Bill
Duitsman, Brown county farm agent,
secretary. ·The show was sponsored by

the Horton Chamber of Commerce, the
Dugdale Packing Co" of St. Joseph,
and the St. Joseph Chamber of Com
merce.
Exhibitors of Angus cattle were

Ward,Gilmore, Robert l'4iller, W. D.
Gilmore, Gilmore and Lewis, Sterling
Gilmore and Francis Fritch, Ward and
Mensen, Ward and Myers, all of High
land; H. W. Ukena and Son, of Robin
son; Sunflower Farm, Everest, and
Daryl, Nieman, of Nortonville.
.Short.horns were exhibited by L. H.

Shannon and Joe T. Frakes, both or
Hiawatha; William E. Thorne an

Arthur Bloomer, of Lancaster; Louis
Stolp, Bendena, and H. H. Humphrey,
Holton.
Hereford exhibitors were John S. AI"

gabright and Margaret Olson, Everest:
P. J. Sullivan and Son, Mercier.

To Expand Contest
Kansas Power and Light Company's

Balanced Farming contest will be ex

tended to 3 Northeast Kansas counties
this year.
,Expansion plans for this 1948 contest

were announced by H. S. Hinrichs, as ..

sistant secretary-treasurer, when the
power company entertained the 20 Jet
·ferson county contestants at dinner in
Oskaloosa recently.

, The' Jefferson
'

county' participants
turned in their completed 1947 record
books for tabulat.ton. After special
farm visits by,\_Kansas State College
specialists, the�winner of the initial
contest in. ,�ansas' -w-iV 'be chosen on

the-basts of "makmgtfiemost progress
during the. past year,"«-... ,

'

Mary Anne O'Neill, Winchester, pre
sented the farm youth viewpoint in a

pep talk on 4-H Club work, and Robert
Rawlins, balanced-farmlng specialist
from Kansas State ,College, 'told the
farmers how to reorganizethetr-tarms
to boost, their Incomes. '

R.eeeiv'e s. c, S. Plaqite

II

I

Officers and per50nn'�1 'of the C�Bey County .Distrii:, Soil Conservation Service;
cite shown here ieceil'ing a piaque for, bei�lfone �'f�he 5 outstanding counties!
'In soil-conservation work during 1947, In the picture, from left 're right, are:�
Carl C. Conger, unit conservationis,t; George,RobiAO"" :con.ser�tian ,aid; �ome�,

.

,Hatch, se,cretar,y-t-:'8alure,r; J .. C, Spielman, supervisor; (lecil S�a�,,,.I1� p,resldent,
. OIiYer Kelly.. supervisor; ,Herbert T. Ni���., !"per�;I,o�, ,:!�nd,.�H���, .�r�sl!t'r.f�.

"';' �.-" :"r;.�..:....,�J�,-,� ,)("I1"l\',,.,,,,,,, cO'lServlltl�+'��r.i�*�_!.\fNllJil!;".
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EGGS FOR'
HATCHING
To produce eggs that will
build a good chick, eggs
with strong, non-porous

.shells, Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell is needed.

Growing chicks need it,
too, for sturdy bone-build

ing and feathers.

Help your chicks by keep
ing Pilot Brand before them
'all the time.

FOR POULTRY

of all good deo!ers everywhere

YOUR ''MONEl'
For your home-mode or manufactured platforms
and wagon bOles . • . Exceptionally sturdy .•.
High tensile steel all-welded construction . . .

Adjusto,ble widths and lengths for 9 ft. to 16 ft.
b;odi'es. Reach pole is telescoping tubular steel
with channel' hounds. Rocking front bolster.
Automotive-type steering . . . turns short . •

no whipping at high speeds. ,Tapered roller
be�ring wheels., 6.50 x ,16 six'ply. tires. Low

, mounting height. Automotive hitc� or horse
pole.
Write today for complete information and
nome of nearest dealer.

Tt:eli PERFECTION
-

STEEL BODY C:O.
DEPT. KF.58 __ GALION, OHIO

27

(;omblg,
Events

With 'This

May 2-4-H Sunday.
May 2-Barton county 4-H Rural Life Sun

day observance.
May 3-Norton county. crops and Insect

meeting. Frank Bieberly and Dr. E. G.
Kelly, K. S. C. extension specialists, leaders.
May 4-McPherson county lamb and wool

show.
May 4-4-H tractor maintenance school.

Clay Center.
May 4-Decatur county crops meeting

and tour, Frank Bieberly, K. S. C., leader.
May 5-Johnson county discussion meet

ing on public policy. C. R. Jaccard, K. S. C.,
leader.
May 6-Hodgeman county spring Here

ford show-all day-Jetmore.
May 6-Nemaha county public policy dis

cussion meeting. C. R. Jaccard, leader.
May 7-Harvey county, mid-Kansas An

gus show and field day, Newton.
May ID--Crops tour covering Bourbon

county conducted by E. A. Cleavlnger.
May ID--Ottawa county specialists meet

ing. Women's project leaders, Minneapolis,
Farm Bureau basement, 10 a. m.

May 12-Morton county. Farm manage
ment and poultry meeting. John Coolidge
and Marlon E. Jackson, KSC specialists,
leaders.
May 13-Chel'Okee county. Farm brood

ing and management meeting, A. M. Seaton,
poultry specialist, leader.
May 13-14-1948 state weed meeting, Hays.

Tenth annual. A 2,4-D meeting and sprayer
equipment show; will include roadside weed
spraying demonstration and airplane weed
spraying demonstration.
'May I4-Nemaha county crops tour, lead

ers, L. E. Willoughby and Walter Selby.
May 14-Woodson county crops and soli

conservation tour.

May I4-Reno county engineering meet
ing, Prof. R. S. Knight, K. S. C., leader.
May 14-Hodgeman county block print

ing work day, Jetmore court house, 2 p. m.
May I5-Barton county 4-H improvement

school.
May IS-June 2-American Guernsey Cat

tle Club meeting, Portland, Ore.
May 17 - Montgomery county, balanced

farming tour:
May I7-Woodson county poultry brood

ing and management meeting, M. A. Seaton,
leader.
May 17-Norton county farm tillage dem

onstration. Walter Selby, K. S. C. extension
specialist, leader. Local implement firms
will demonstrate various tillage tools.
May IS-Scott county. Agriculture and

policy planning, C. R. Jaccard, leader.
May, 18-Decatur county terracing con

test and demonstration; Walter Selby, K.
S. 1;:.; leader.

..

'''n.tllY'-18-Cloud county soil and water con
servation meeting,' Concordia. Harold Sto
ver, Luther Willoughby and Reuben Lind,
leaders,
May I9-Cherokee county crops and con

servation tour. E. A. Cleavlnger, agronomy
speclaltst : Knight 'and Harper, soli con

servationists, leaders.
May 19-Mitchell county spring conserva

tion tour, and crop school in evening. Con
.ducted by Harold' stover. sxtenston en- - ,

giri�r, L. E. Willoughby, agronoriilst, and
R. C;"'Lind, extension 'conservationist, KSC.
May 20:-Wja:shirigton county garden tour,

Dr. E. G. Rely, assisting.
May 20 - Sheridan county tillage tool

school, Walter Selby, extension agricultural
engineer, will assist. Local implement deal
ers will supply equipment and operators,
for demonstrations. I
May 21-Ellsworth county crops and Solis \

�� " IMay 21-Reno county, horticulture meet
ing, W. G. Amstein, K. S. C., leader.
May 21-Marshall county. Special meeting

with 'Dr; E. G. Kelly, K. S. C. entomologist,
.leaper. " ,

;May 24-Ru'lsell county contour tillage'
tool dernonstration. _.

May 24,-:-Scott county. POUltry school,
M. E. Jackson, leader.

,

May 24-Meeting of Farm Management
Associations of 17 counties, Clay Center.
May 24-Decattir county beef meeting,

Ray Hoss, K. S. C., leader. '

May 24-Reno county farm management
meeting, Prof. J. H. Coolidge, K. S. C.,
leader.

and your
.. ROW CROP TRACTOR ..

You have two tractors in one

"

Thh "QUICK AXLE CONVERTER"
il easy to attach to any "Row
Crop" Iraclor. It takes only 15
minute J to change your tractor
either to D "Row Crop" or "Wide
Fran' End" tractor.
With your "Row Crop" tractor

converted into Q "Wide Front
End" tractor you can do so many
,"ore, .jobs ealier - plowing f,ont
wheel in furrow - no more mud'
end snow dogging - ealier to op.
erate - steers perfectly - oper.
ates 'faster - much safer - usel
lesl fuel - reduces tire wear _

and givel you more work days.
And iff, easy to convert back
to a '�Row Crop" .ractor again.
Na spetial tooh required. ORDER
A "QUICK A X L ( CONVERTOR"
TODAY.

fits all
ROW CROP
TRACTORS

ONLY

$167.50'
F.O.B. FACTORY

Id.al for pump Irrl.atlon. Car
ries water over or around ob
stacles. Saves work, , ' Lasts for
yean. Makes .ettlnr w. t e r

where you want It easy. Low
Cost. Canvas dam. abo.' Write
Cor ,111 ....tr.'.d folder. .

"

LINCOLN TIlNT .. AWNING _.
'IS!8'0 lit" Un.oln, Nebr.

TONGUIt-LOCK DIAMOND TOP:'

ConcreteStaveSilos
Longest lIoillble ltIrylee with the
lelst possible worry and trouble .re
tho big feature, you will onjoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO, You al,o, havo our 36
years- of experience to ...ure you 0'
• better 1110.
Contrld now for • MoPherson 1110
for future dollvory.
McPHERSON CON�RE'tE.l":I]ml:jtmI�

,

���::�1�C�d St.:
lIlePHERSON KANSAS

SOLD 'DIIiCT

ACTORY-TQ;-YQ
:;;:�;?::��L", AT IIG' SAYINGs,GAWK" , ,

13�n.FOLDOWN OR TOPOFF $3,32�!»�I�" ,

COMIINATION LIVESTOCK and GRAIN 10DY
.

'M...t" IlFlClilf :::� '13Y. FT. BODY

Lower Grahl lod, Eithe" SOLID or SLATTED with FILLER'S .r Equlpp.dwith

I
Equip your new or used truck with a bette� body at a @:
'lower price. Insist on an OMAHA STANDARD. B'uilt to :':;'
take more road and load punishment . . . to outlast any:;:;
trtukCk! sOuPker-sl trtong'EdfleXiblel haflrdwood body. dHiCk�rls . �,:::,;:,;,;:::.s a es. a s a s. ge-grll n oor, no expose nai s.
Weatherproof enamel. Greatest body value in -America.'

;:;:Installed while you walt at factory, nearest factory branch
or direct",factory distributor': Shipped anywhere.

FREE �o:�·Adt:l: ...1� eue 10DY and HOIST COMIINATION

Compare price! Compare STOP SCOOPING-DUMP YOUR
qualJty! Illustrated .eat- ���r. '::-,':.il.;d°'lfn·�����d�i",OI:ralol: I:lves complete -1n- Handl. more' pay loads fast... Sav�formation on all·,atylel, time, labor. Mounts und.r .n
lengths of bodies' ,and bodie.o. Dumps all load •. Bie 7 inch
Underbody Hoist. Write cYlinder. Worlds of newer,' Doubl.
for (ree copy'today! .rm construction. Contfols In cab.

Tax PaJd
at Factory

UNDER.IODY
HOIST '

'631!!



Yo won'( worry .1[:, ut droughts
w'th .1 "'orthingwn "ertic.d Turbine
Pump. Y u- cr ps will get Wolter

wheaeH'r . ad wherever the\- ne-ed it
- in jUH the right amounts for steady,
he.iJrhy �ro\\"th at eVery st3ge ... An'd
that me:l.DS bigger better, more profit
able c:r-ops-!

"er... ,,,,wtHtc."
AtbwNttMt

The right kind of irrigation is last

ing prote'Cti n for your farming im'est
memo :\.nd the \\ orthington Vertica.l
Tu.rbi.ne Pump. with exc<;ptionally
,

-gb pumping e.fficienc�· an low maio
ten:l.nce co:; s, is tbe most dependable
and economical "crop insurance" rou
can get_ At today's commodiry prices,
especial]:-·. :l.n installation soon pars
ror itse. .

nt. M." ,. Me
,
•••

's �·Ol.l.r loeaj \\'orthiogron De.a.ler. He

represents 2.!o organization with more

p IDp!.llg experience t.han anyonE else.
He knows the answers to a lot of irri

g.a(ion problems _ .. will gladly help
;;'0 wi h yo rs _ .. and pro'-E to you
;bm:J ,mJrt u(mb ill n rmhi7lt,t'J1T_ Com
plete ID2D fac ring, sEir\-icing and

{Jt${lDg i2Ci (itS .. ("DeIH'er as�ure you
of pr: roP! sen' ice .

,- rbmyo1'1 P;I111P and MiUhin-
1:r'J' C{/'1'vr';;;UJTj. HQ1T1".rm, N. J.;
Dm:iJ{,. T�. Cr;trmzdJi.
_,

Jr' IrY DOli t M<,r.' Farm '··oll.','i 'I'"lw Vireot ion. Trips?

".,� "'R.·'NUi,'S It. Inu,'.·'iUx, Mllr .• I",1I em"",-

'I'llis i,� til!) 80(;011.<1 oj « ,,;1'11' cu·t-ialt's
II" �'r.�. WiUitllll,�. SIII,I tulli ''''' tho D,'
f't'lIi/lW' Ii, .1114"1'. i,�811(J of i{CMI 811 Il FCll'III('1'
nlwllt !/t'ttillli otT otl Owil' trip. Got ns

[tt r ns l·isifi.II!1 "'"111111!1 pll"'t,� i'll. Wis-
,'ollsill. 11 010 ,�/" nlld 1101' III1,�II("""i-i"
tills "I'tl<'l,'- ,rll nllOllt nmriu to s('(

'1 1IIi111'1I1I1.. "c. ttl/'.-!) II I)(mt l'idu. �""d t.1"",�
!IO () 1'(11' to CCI III1IiIl.

•

1'Hh drive thru the busy str ...ets of
tho city of Milwaukee was thrttl
illg.'.vc made 0111' wny down to the

wHtl'I'Crollt thru the warehouse dtstrtct
to the wha rf to take th fl'ITY a 'ross
r a kc Mi 'hig'IUI, Tho tick ts we...) PUI'
chased. TI1l' ar given into the hands 01'
a n at.tenduut. V\ C did not see it nguin
until it was drlvcn otf n t Muskt·g·o,l.
It was Iuu-d to wlljt until time ttl boa I'd

: 0111' ship tilt> "S. S. Milwaukee Cllpp '1'."
The ship is on' of the Milwaukee-Mus
kcgon IIn<'. It for'tucrly was the "Lud
ing-ton" and \VIIS used us a ruitroad cn r

felTY. Three railroad tracks ran the
full length of til' boat. Now the vessel
is used to carry autos, fl'l'ig-ht lind pHS
scnacrs.

'11\ e ship lenv 'S Mitwnukee at 4 :00
P. M .. dod(s lit Muskegoll nt 11 :00
P. M., und I'ctUrtlS to Milwaukee at 7 :00
A. M. Many plIssl!ng-ers mal,e the round

I
trip for a night's plensurc {luting. V. e
watched the adi\'ity in th' hurbor.
Grain and or' vessels being l{ladcd or

unloaded, SIllIl.1I craft darting around.
,
.-\s we proceeded on our way. tile sky·

line of the city gradul1lly disappeared
hom view. A 5-piece orchestra pro
\-ided Illllsic for drulcing. There were

plent�r of comfortable chairs on all 3'
decks and in tile lounge. We stayed on

deck until dRrk. It was the first timc
Wt' had been out of sight of land. ,.ve
feasted our eyes on the vast expanse
of the cool. clear water. In Kansas, wa-

I tel' in large quantities means muddy
,,'ater; floods rivers spilling over the
lowlands washing away the precious
topsoil. If we could have a few hun
dred tons of this water for our corn
fields in July ruld August. we could
raise bumper crops every year.
One of tile passengers was a profes

sor from Purdue University en route
to teac.h summer school classes at Cor
nell University in New York. He had
trayeled e.xtensively. He suggested that
\...·e -:isit the Gaspe Pe:1i.nsula in Can
ada. The time passed quickly. We went
up on deck to see the lights. of the har
bor: to see our ship turn and slide into
her berth at the pier. It took almost an
hour before our car was driven off the
ship and handed over by the attendant.

"fe See "Greenfield Village"
Henry Ford I, will no doubt be ac

corded a place in America's Hall of

Flyne. He should be honored for the

service ht' has rnnd 'I'od III tho rcstorn
tlon IIlId I roservntton (If Amertcau .life
for f'utur« gunomttons. Th PIII'UntOunt
xumplo of hi!! work Is "GI'e '1Il1llld VII
lugu" II lid tho Edison Instttut Museum
11011" D 'I) rborn, 1\1:1 '11. Hero Is lIIus
t I'Olml the development of throe prtn-
iplo urt.s, ugrtculturo, munura iturtng

IIl1d trunsportattou in the building' of
Amerl a. Along tho streets of tho vil

lago 111'0 mills, shops. stor s, histortcul
buttd tugs. schools, homos and tho

chapel. Ench bulldlng represents some

purt ill tho growth and history 01' 0111'

nntlon. The little red schoolhouse, the
tUVOI'll of 1820, the LOS'an county court
house where Lincoln pmctlced Io.w, the
Edison lnborntortes, the Wl'lght Broth
ill'S bicycle shop. Stephen Foster horne,
tho Gorge Wnshington Carver cabln,
th ' Mn rthn-Mury chapel, and t1IQ jew
elry shop where the two gtants "Gog
lind Magog" strtkc the quarter hours
\\ Ith t heir mighty hammers in the
clock ill the tower of the shop. IU' only
1I I' 'W of the many buildings.
In tho front rooms of the Edison In

stitute Museum are collections of tine
arts. These include furniture, clocks. sil
ver, glnss and china. The main exhibi
tion hull covers a s:Jl\ce of 8 \'J acres.

Here llrc models of evel'y tool, every
mllchine ever used in agriculture. mlll1'
ufactlll'ing and transportation. Every
means and method of tmveillre shown
from bnby buggies to entire trains and

airplaues. on land, on sea and in the
air. E\ ery piece of machinery is in
first-class, mechrulical condition. ready
to be run or operated. One could spend
days in the museum.

Our Neighbor 011 the North

The average American is said to
know little about our ueighbor. Can
ada, and her people. Many American
tOllrists cross the province of Ontario
en route to the east, and many visit
the cities of Montreal and Quebec. But
our country cannot be judged by trav
eling across one. of the states and by a

visit to Cleveland and New Orleans.
which compare in size to the 2 Cana
dian cities mentioned.

We, too, had traveled across Ontario
from Detroit to Niagara Falls, but we
wanted to know more of Canada and
her people. It was easy to get into
Canada. American tourists are wel
comed. We were asked: "How long do

you plan to stay?" "Where were you
born?" "Have you any electrical ap
pliances, radio and heater in your
car?" We were required to show own

ership certificate of the car.

It was more difficult to get back into
our own country. When we returned
we were asked for identification pa
pers. Not having our birth certificates

(Continued on Page 29)

Headed Tractor SCllool

TheN .e. co vctad tIIa I .... Mult .... Leada,. Tr.ctor Malnt.nanc. School,
at "utc.. I , April 5, 6 .nd 7. FIONT lOW, left to rI,ht' Har.ld I. Itovar,
k. S. C. a.,t.lKio....i r; lit. I. Mebold, K. c., It.ndard 011 C••, .uto ...otlv.

....i...r; l. l. Iv•••, WIc , 1t.IMI.rd 011 Co., JIIublic r.l.tlc." ·J.hn H.nn.,

.........., .51I1'ont .t.ta Club I_'.r; Fronk lano, It. J...ph, It.ndard
Oil Co., .'yert'u pub'lc rolotion •• lACK lOW, ,eft to rl,ht, John M. 'or-

...... , ......H , k. S. C•••t....lo.....,Inoorl W. O. 'n,r.h.m, Wlchl'a,

......,.., Oil Co., _ott"....In_r; C. N. HI.kl., Chlco,o, It.nd.rd 011 Co.,
"-d., r.p' tl".; J.""" M. '.Hor..., Chlc.,o, ...nd.rd 011 Co., ,ubllc
_ -. ..? l'," .':. r/',-j-;' ,II; ,«..Ii ,olotlon.. ". ,

1

Low Cost - Easy to Install'
T"k,,1t fl,,� h,·,u,y u"u'lc nulu( ""It",dlnll - MI'''' lilt:
Jl"h ,t.'''''·!Wflr Any ("rlUcr, .rucker, etc. "IIIIIIII"rd
one, liit" nil .ruel", - nil he ,I•• �hn,'lc In IIIIu. 11_
"lUI ,:nn .:In II y"ur"clf. nne" nUl d'UOI:I' ,h ...
duu,,,I,, in nlty wnv, No hv,lrltulh.: c"nlldl'r I

",U""' nn" service - tlTTLli GIANT " .. rk':
1.1"""11,, wdl In hut ur cuhl wencher. 1�'M'h""IHk
""lorn,"'''' Ont." $tifi Cit.. , "", It.4uro 1.rITI E
(tIAN'r� In UtlC limn n"y other, A/,.'wlll'd\l
RUfI.,cltU(·t·,'. Write fur ,-Icmll .. I"'hl .)rteeM.

.

LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC
1570 N, Ad.me It., P.orla, III:

Immediate
Delivery
Factory
Prices

Hendy now--thc rumous (Jht\tnl.lun nln, 111'1'-

�������}��i ��I��IWtit.��I\�,��)�°'l� n�!\\cf,I'II,�!���ft\II·'
1110\'", srcu11l.1 \'onltlntlng H�Hlt.Hn NtOJ1:-t 1lI11-

�II���� H!:� 1;\�C2,�lm' ll�:���ll��tIIJ�lt\tH16y Il���ill:�'\�
::��:��!�\��:.��I�rib�,' S�t o� l ��,�c t.g��1 '.��rori��l ctv :.ljl ;�:
01' wtru-

W�;S1'tlllN 811.11 (10 •• J)",.t;, n,n
Weot lit'. M"hto�. I" .."

',. 7 /.... 1:_1

Over 20,000 Farmers
in 48 States
, Chose

Stc:ihm'er fertilizers
Now you can have-either the 10 ft. or
8 ft. Sturdy Stahrii�r Spreader, The
1948 models lead' in new' features for
convenience, ease of operation, and I

efficiency. The Stahmer Spreader is a

sure worker on tho,,neld'.••. its exclu'
slve auger type discs ar� built int?
"proved performance" re{.olving agio
tators. They keep the hopper bottom
clean and force fertilizer out of open'
ings .•. pulverize lumps and spread
uniformly. Extra heavy axl� carries
specially. designed wheels using stand·
ard tires. The Stahmer is the most
popular and the most widely used
spreader today because it does the job
right ... stands the gaff and is priced
right. The Stahmer quickly pays for
itself. Why not read the illustrated
folder on the Stahmer Spreader. Send
for it today.

f R ·E E F0 L D E R I
USE COUPON TODAY!

r------------------------�
: 5TAHMD '''IM IQUIPMINT CO. :
I Dept. 29, 131 10....1011. It., Chl•• IO 3, III. :
: PLEAS I! SI!NO the Free St.hmer Sprenolcr I,
I Folder 10: :
, I
, I'
,N�e ,
• ,

" I
I •

• I

,I&M.�D.!'.::�.:,'.l-� _ .. '-'f�&JI' ':1/,!.ttJ�i/)! ::.J
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Solve. Your Combine and
Tractor Tire Probleml

I
"

MONEY·SAVING PRIC�S
C.
II.

On Airplane Tire., Tube., Wheel.
and Rim. for Combine••• Tractor. ••

Truck. and Farm Implemenll
Uao gunutno AIRPLANJ<J 'l"11·!I�.· .••
munufuctnrud 10 rigid GuVI. "1'1'0:1 IIell-
110"" .•• ijll'fllll{CMt 1I1'e� 1I111.de ••• extru
"IY8 to wtthxtuud turrtuc "hrll'kH •••
loud cUllllclt,y 2 to a th"". ordlll"r�' tlrl'H.
MARTJN MODIDRN METHOD Alrptane
Tires, TuhM, Stub-Axlos, RIIIlH und
Wheels fit COM BIN I�S, THACTORS,
TRUCKS, WM10NS, TI'!AILEHS, FARM
I'MPLbMEN'rS , , , all "lz"M . .

GRIDA'l'LY TU:OUCI':I) PRICES . .

rlll'ly guurunteed.

WRl'l'llJ 'rODAY. IrOIl REAL LOW
, PRlCIGS"

Martin Tire " Supply Co•.
154 Nortb Emporia Wichita, Kan.a.

The New WORKMASTER', .Jr., Is the
only loader on the murket. speclallr de
signed for the Model "B" and "C' Mc
Cormick-Deering, Model "R" .John
Deere, Model "B" and "C" Allis-Chal
mers, Model Vac and VA Case and other
small tractors. Operated by hydraulic
power; has 2-way jack which assures
quick action on the bucket, when lower
Ing or Hfting, under any weather condi
tion. Pump valve and tank are single,
compact unit. Easy to maneuver even In
cramped a reus . C'lea rs any opening
through which tractor Itself will pass.
Quick and easy to attach or detach.
Weight 375 pounds, complete unit, In
cluding jack arid pump,

�

Perfected by one

01 the olde.t
m.l" utacturcrs

01 loaders
_

for A<I.. ItI.... 1 1"'•• -

"'.t..... s.. Your
.m'I....."t D••IIf, or
W.lt. DI..ct .. UI,
......, �t.KF-S

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT COMPANY
'.()L.\r�(lL .... 'OWA (IOAR J{'AJI[)\ 10"" A

or

'he
for
nd,
; a

Ill'
Ito

gi
JJ11
�n"

�ad
ics
Id
ost
•cd
ob
:cd
for
tcd
nd

.•NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSE""';'••fln,, T' I. E

�n:a3ti:e I�I��!�I. O��rd�eR����ret�::
NO

...wln. III Buy Now .

Blowlntr0o__• It8rty
F.....ln. '.IIII.il.1 lIN,...,

Ro..H.RolI., •••rtn••nlll••• Cutt.,..
Write for prices. Special diB�unts now
Good territory open for live agents.
• NAnONAL nu: SILO COMPANY

_ e3. U_••ocll lEach..... BuU..I.,.
IU""ll wllITn KANUS CITY IS. MO.

BLIZZARD
WILL GIVE YOU REAL

/IS!lA(}�A11$fAC110 .

The Blizzard hllndleH allY crop - wet,
sreen or dry-delivers It at an), ansle di
rect from blower fans 10 Rllo, 11ll�' mow 01'

pit silo without t.rouble�ome elbows. 'l'hls
all-ansle 1.11'. outlet I. one or Blizzard'.
exclusive reatures NOT AVAILABLE IN
ANY OTHER MACHINE. Blizzllrd's l�
unusual feu.tureH of udvanced �n"llleur�
Ing nnd conRtrllcUon mClll1 mil ny years
of aRHY, t.rol1ble�free orlOrntion with com�

plete olLtiRfucUon-tho "UR90n Bllzzn rtl Is
Lhe chot«:e of HO many 8UC(H'8Sful fn I'lIIcr�.

O,·t the BlIz.llrd Cnln)oK. ulso
Ih. '·oh",hl. BII.1onr,1 Booklet.
• "I'h" Why IUHf ltow of GruHII
SlinK." rrom your "c"rby BII�

)','Lrd O..,ulcrnrSC'lrv·
10. DI"trlbutor or
WrUe,' \ '

with US, UI'IVC1"I:I llccnaes Ho.tll:lflt'll the
American oflh:11l1 Itl:l to 11111' IdlmUty.
We entered 11111ldll at Detroit by

way o{ the Amnnssudor bl'ldl<o. Our
route fllllowccJ thc COI1Ht.Jlnc of Luke
1<;l'le to Klng'Hvllic. Here we vlHited the
fllmouH WllcJ Fowl SnndUlI,ry mnln
t uln ,tt by .luck Miner. Only II. few gl'uy
lind whlt.e Cn.nn.Ilnn J{ceHc, tlll'f';I'IJrlt
vll.I·lelieH of duckx, pheusuntx, tlIlIlIIH
lind II. pILII' of pCII.I'owlH were vlsthle.
DIII'lnl; 'the xumme: the VIIHt flocllH of
dl)l'lI" nrul geese nro fill' to t.hc north In

I
t lu-lr summer nextlru; J{,'ollrI(IH,
Mr. !tnd MI'I.I, Min 'I: "eHt ""l'lnl,\' the

sumrnur to be I'cady f'or the winter
uct.lvtt.y. Both 11.1'(: Ill.!lu'lnJ{ S() yearx old,
Theil' !lVOH have been spent In the pl'O
tl't.:II"n and prescrvutton of wild life.
By October 1, the wild rowl begin to
11.1'1'1\'(" lind dlll'lng- the fall nnd winter,
mllliwlH 01' them rest on the mU.I·HhcH
IIIHI Ink cs of the Sarrct.unr'y. They are

I'l.!d grain by .Iack Miner'. Tuwers have
been erected In the mandowa hehlnd
the hfJUHC and fmm these villi tors view
th« panorama of the fowl In flight,
allg'hllllg 01' taking- olT f'rorn thc waters
"I' the murshex. By May 15, most 01' the
hl rdx have gOTII'. to return again In
the 1'1.111.

- -

For years .Jack M.lner provided the
gl'f.ln, but a feature story In a maga
zine a few years ago called attentlon
(If the public to this man's contrtbutton
tu the conservation of wild' fowl In
America. Now lin organization has al>

sun ed a large part of the expense.
'J'hc ,1..arJl;I'I;t, Prnvltwe

, Ontarto. has the largest populat.ion
of any of the Canadian provtnces. The
English language Is most orten spoken.
Fruit- and tobacco-producing regions
lie In the southern part. Sour cherries,
bl'ight red in color; sweet cher-ries,
dark red In color, and gooseberries the
size of marbles were offered for sale at
many roadside markets. Peaches and
grapes are produced in large quanti
ties, Many level fields were planted
with tobacco plants in check-row fash
ion. Greenhouses for starting the ten
der tobacco plants and drying kilns
are seen on every farm, Potatoes, on
ions and other produce crops are grown
extensively in this section.
As we traveled north the dairying

and the rich agricultural region grad
ually changed to forests, with lakes
and streams which flowed noisily over
the water-worn stones and boulders in
·their beds, Wild ferns grew in proru
sion and often reached a height of 4
feet. Here and there the government
has established experimental plots of
reforestation projects in an effort to
make the nonproductive cutover lands
productive again. The virgin forests
of pine. spruce and hemlock were mag
nificent, except where forest fires had
taken their toll.

Remember the Dionne Quints '?

An excellent highway leads to North
Bay. Before the war, many tourists
traveled this highway to see the fa
mous. Dionne QUints. Now that the
Quints areno longer. on exhibition, the
greatest attraction is gone. We, too.
took the road from Callander. where,
Doctor Dafoe lived, toward Corbeil
which passes the Dionne farn1. The
home where' the "Famous Five" first
saw the light of day is a small, humble
abode. Across the highway is located
the magnificent stone structure which
now houses Papa and Mamma Dionne
and their family.
The large institution-like hOllse is

surrounded by a strong woven-wire
fence. A "NO ADMITTANCE" sign on
the gate and numerous "NO PARK
ING" signs on the fence warn the curi
ous away. A huge, dignified St. Ber
nard dog patroled the yard as if to
enforce the "no trespassing" edict.
The nursery and exhibition building

",here thousands watched the QUints
a.t play are still standing. The paint
is peeling off the gift shop run by th'.! I

Dionne parents. The contents of the
store are a bit shopworn. Pictures of
the 5 girls at val;ous ag'es from birth
to 8 years are offered fOl' sale, The
other shops and refreshment stRnds
1001, deserted and run-down at the heel.
Formerly ,the midwife who assisted in
the delivery of the' babies IUlswt'red
any Rnd all question:>. for It fee. NllW
her booth is'vacant. The French g-irl!lt
the refl'eshment booUt informed us
that neady every evening' the I) g'irls,
now in their teens. come out in Ule
,yard to, play and one mlg'ht see tht'm
('rom It distance.

¥'(lI'(I,tl'o,'llcl ".r,writ.ttl'(;s ��j1 Ai,\�. l�"-!
11(1,11118 !e'm ll�'. p,""Wd it lUI Iffl)iy j,'WNt'.'

R" IlliG. .'

U. S. Department of Commerce And Cou�cil..
of Economic Advilor�"R",�p,C)�,St,.e. Price"..-!�

Increases Hav8-; 'Be'en:-Moderate 0'.
"'... . .

/

Recently the sleel industry was again broUght up to the whipping post;

After a terrific tongue lashing, the Government $et in mofion three
investigations to delermine whether more punishment shouj� �
administered. ' ., /_'

�_i'

The Department of Justice found no evidence of collusion.

The Department of Commerce reports steel price advances 'have
been more moderate than in other lines.

The Council of Economic Advisors admils steel price increcses have
been less than these for manufactured articles, agricultural products,
wages and material costs.

How moderate - how 'much less have been the increases in steel
prices is shown in the chart above. It is based upon Government
indexes of wholesale prices of various commodities as compared to
steel mill products and shows the price increoses from 1939 to

February of 1948.

Comparison of steel prices to the prices of virf��ly_ a.ny-.other eem

ponents of the national income shows the irrefutable fact that the
steel industry has held a taut line on steel prices and that the
most wanted and most essential of metals - Steel IS Cheap.

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATION
KANSAS CITY TULSA

Corbon and Allay Sleel, IngaII, Blooms,
Billets, Pial•• , Sh••ts, Merchont
lan, 51•• 1 Joists, .SlrYClvtal

Shopn lood Gvard.
Rein/arci1\9 Ian

W.ldKl Wire -..., W'...e Prodvds, W....
Rods, Fence, Spring W.... , Noib,
liftts, G.in� Media, Fwg

;I\9S, Trod< Spikes, Bolt
andNvt�

SHEFFIE�D ST££�
SALES OmeES: Chicqo, III.; St.lO'.lis. Mo,: De$'Moioes, la:: ·o.ftaba.ltebr.;

WIchita, Kans.: Denver, Colo.: OlIlahoma City. Okla.: DaUas, TeL;
s.. Antonio. TeL; lubbock, Tex.;New 0rle.atIs. lao ;SIIrrIeport.la.

V·BElTSi�·'·PULLEYS ,-' -

f.r -

COMIIIES
--"" FARRAR

&e our tl106slflf'd lid UDdu ".'..n11 EqlllpmrJlt"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Norwich, K.nMl. I

Ri..,h Bros.' .'\1I.Aft>C:riC1ln _...-tmc:llt. �
qualit),! I ndudu 100 r SAtu"",,: �- flaM
Booths: Build", S"lut('s; C_: \\1U:c:tk �:

�-Sh<'I( R�"'N: \\'1>«.1$; Whi� [k\,u: Hum..ti�:
Founlllin,<: R,""An CanJk.: AmAI s.-�: �rlkn:
PLUS �l t>.d..� Chi� Fi�'NI.""'Cn in..iudi"l! CI .-�
� "I the FAMOUS ZJi.8RA BR.�"D! FREl:i I'L�li..

S,ItiII/... FRb'E NII""• .,.j ""lin- __.,.".". � oj�,�
...In """'1.,. FRI£.Ii C.,. _..N.t� (�....J.cr!

,"I�.· "'O'S�"fl.£.OIIS CO •

, �PT..1.4. _X St4 • SIOUX FA.LLs. So DAIL.

:Sao.,.,...�£_�
�_... <:.o h-
.,,_ .,... (), .. �
.� .....

. 0IlIift. _ ...
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A marked increase in your farm products
means more money for you. And that's just
what a Dempster Water System can do for
your milk,meat and egg production. A plenti
ful water supply in tanks and fountains en

courages big livestock and poultry gainse
.

Dempster Water Supply Equipment works
steadily to make your work easie1'. Your time
is valuable ••• and you can save hoursof tedious

pump-and-carry work with a dependable
DempsterSystem.Make all yourworking hours
profitable, and let'Dempster supply the water.

Your nearest Dempster dealer will show you

the water system best suited to your needs,
and explain further how running water can

be the biggest moneymaker on your farm •••

at amazingly little cost to you.

Installation on

with a -,/
THOMAS ,1VtJ., DRAULIC TRACTION DRIVE'

field tested and proved In 20 statesl MORE ACRES HARVESTED DAILY - No gear
shifting [or uneven field growth or rough
ground - speeds from zero to high with
out changing gears - nnger-tjp control
over traction speed.

FINGER-TIP CONTROL with maximum per
formance to !'vlassey-Harris. Cockshut t,
Co-op. and xnnncapous Moline" sel! pro
pelled combines.

INCREASED THRESHING EFFICIENCY - Maintains
maximum grain volume In threshing
cylinder - prevents cylinder slugging.

MORE GRAIN PER ACRE - More efficient
threshing cylinder operation effects DECREASES HARVESTING COSTS

greater sa vln g. "Stancla,d Equipm.�t an Minneapoli. Moline 1948 model••

��Ul.�' U.S. Palenls 1866066 - 2318028-RE: 22577; others pending
�__-!c"� See your local dealer today or

�THO"A��
S write for complete information.

o/� THOMAS HYDRAULIC SPEED CONTROLS, ·INC.
1329 S. Mcl.ean I'yd., Wichita, .Kan.as

SMOOTH HYDRAULIC POSITIVE I'OWER DIIVE

Reduces shock and excessive strain on

gears. sprockets. chain drives and other
power transmitting parts »- reduces re-

pair bills. '
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The Buddy Poppy Sale

Mon.ey Goes to Help Our Disabled Veteran.s

EACH year during the week of Me
morial Day the Veterans of For
eign Wars conduct their annual

national sale of Buddy Poppies. Their
crimson petals are a mute, poignant
tribute of memory to· America's sol
dier-dead, a renewed pledge "that we
will keep the faith for which they died."
All the Buddy Poppies are guaran

teed by a. copyrighted green label which
identifies them as the handiwork of
disabled and needy ex-service men.

They are made in government hos

pitals thru an arrangement with the
United states Veterans Administra
tion. In anticipation of the 1948 sale,
100,OO(} Buddy Poppies are being made
daily by disabled veterans to be worn

on Memorial Day.
The sale carries each year the en

dorsement of the President of the
United States. It also has received
annually the endorsement of outstand
ing labor and fraternal organizations:
religious leaders, and busi.ness and
professional associations.
The entire proceeds from the sale are

devoted to welfare and relief activities
among disabled and needy veterans
and their families. The sale is signifi
cant also to widows and orphans of the
heroic departed thru the allotment of a
portion of its proceeds to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars National Home for
Widows and Orphans of ex-service men

at Eaton Rapids, Mich.
The allotment to the VFW National

Home is, perhaps, the moat heart

warming of all the project towhich the
Buddy Poppy funds are diverted. At
this home the widows and orphans of
men who "died for the United States
are given the opportunity to enjoy the
American heritage which their hus
bands and fathers died to preserve for
them and for all of us.
The Veterans of Foreign ,/iTars, the

"Gold Stripe" organization, all of
whose members have-seen service over
seas or in hostile waters, was the first
veteran organization to undertake and
successfully conduct the Poppy Sale
movement on a nation-wide scale. The
first VFW National Poppy Sale was

held in 1922, using French poppies

,
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Jeanne Crain, solected by Veterans of

Foreign Wars of the United States as

the 1948 National Buddy Poppy Girl_
She will represent them during the
annual sale conducted nationally dur-

.

ing the week prior to Memorial Day to
ralse relief work funds. Mill Crain was
born In Barstow, Calif. Her father,
George A. Crain, is head of the Eng
lish and language department in In-

glewood high school.

made by women and children of the
devastated areas. The present plan was
developed in 1924, to extend the' relief
afforded by the poppies to those men.

who were disabled and needy but still
capable of this employment.
This original plan has expanded an

nually with the cumulative success of
the sale, and is recognized 1::IY the U:S ..

Veterans Administration as a valuable

adjunct to the occupational therapy'
work in the government hospitals
where the Buddy Poppies are made,
The name "Buddy Poppy" is the name

the men themselves selected for the
small memorial flowers.
The Buddy Poppy is a vivid symbol

of remembrance-of faith-and of

mighty deeds accomplished with the
money contributed each year by those
who wear these bright red flowers of
remembrance.
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La.-gest "State Farme.-" �Iass

95 Received Highest Award April 26

QU.ALIFYING
for the State F'armer

degree this year are 9li Future
Farmers, the largest class ever

awarded the degree in the history of
the Kansas F. F. A. Association. The'
degree is the highest that can be con

ferred hy a state association. Success
ful candidates were given the degree
at the annual House of Delegates meet
ing held Monday night, April 26.
Boys who received this honor are:

Jack Robbins, Altamont; 'rim Hale,
Vernon Z. Krahl, Alton; Thaine L.
Hunt, Arkansas City; Elmer Pianalto,
Atwood: Edward L. Pachta, Bob L.

Rizek, Don Krotz, Belleville: Carldon
H. Broadbent, Bill Brown. Johnnie�ur
ray, Beloit.
Donald D. Stover, Beverly; R.obert D.

Janzen, Buhler; Melvin Pettit, Bird

City; Dean Tennis, Chanute; PaulMug
ler, Karl P. Rau, Clay Center; Stanley
Deewall, Donald Whelpley, Coldwater;
William 'r. Jones, Columbus.
Carl VV. Martin, Colby; Carl Ander

son, Jr., Milton J. George, Dale C. Gig
stad, John K. Gigstad, D. Max Mar

grove, Effingham; Bill Baker, Robert
Maddux. Duane Traylor, Ell Dorado;
Kenneth Doughten, Frank Davis, Jr ..
Donald DeLong, Lloyd Marl', Emporia.
Harlan Johnson; Bob Jones, Frank

fort; Kenneth Lohr, PeteWalker, Good
land; Bill Blanchat, Harper; Harold

Grandon, Merle D. Oldenettel, Haven;
Chaeles Worcester, Billy Joe Worces
ter, Hi.ll City.
Kenneth R. King, Herbert Schultz,

Holton; Ivan D. Molt, Horton; J. D.

Rector, Bill Simmons, Independence;
Edwin El. NeUfeid, Inman;'Robert L.
Doze. Kingman; Duncan Circle, Kiowa;
William E. Long .. Norris A. McCall.
Lebanon. . ';' ..

"

Frank Hagenbuch, Lawrence; Doyle
Hargadine, JimmieYowell,McPherson;
Lucky- Llllieqvl!!t, M�urlce G. McEn
dree, M(}diclne Lodge;' Neil-Campbell.'
Carl A. Richard, Jr., Miltonvale;' Lon
D. Crosson, Cloyce E. Kindall, Donald
D. Lott, Mlimeapolis.

Dona.l.d Goering, Moundridge; Mer-

vin W. Deschner, Bill Gatz, Robert
Knott, Newton; Bert Falley, North
Topeka (Seaman); Raymond Walker,
Norton; Ray D. WilCOX, Oberlin; Dale
K. Allen, Bob Plank, Leon Stromire,
James E. Remer, LeMoyne Zimmer ..

man, Olathe.
Lynn Blazek, Osage City; Leslie Sly

ter, Paola;' Jacl{ E. Aitken, Gerald.
.

McMillan, Donald L. Stuteville, Par ..

sons; Eugene Bergsten, Randolph, Don ..

ald L. Montgomery, .sabetha; Wayne
Berneking, Simpson; Clayton Herman.
John Overmiller, Smith Center.
Evan D. 'Lewelling, Soldier; Richard.

H. Newell, Stafford; Keith McComb,
Doyle Peaslee, Stockton; Phil Lukert,
Topeka, (Washburn); Alden Loomis.
Jr., Valley Falls; Sherman Ditmars.

Raymond Soder, Waahtngton: Francis
Groene, Leon Moore, '�;arl Seeliger,.
Winfield.

.
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Saves Tillie
An ordinary fly spray is' fine for pol ..

ishing or oiling the floor. Jl.I8t spray
the oil on the floor, then rub the floor
with a polishing mop.c='Mrs. H. E. C"

I
II

"Ioyl' That's what I call a coon .......
'"
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What tile
Ladles Heard
(Continued b'om Page 25)

"unlearn" some of their earlier habits.
In reminding of the importance of

the brown cereal foods she said, "If
God, in His infinite wisdom, defined
the wheat with the white center sur
rounded by the brown husk, who are
we to separate the two and cast the
husk aside?"
"Music in the schools, being es

sentially social in nature, tends to de
velop friendliness, co-operation and
courtesy: Properly guided, it easily de-

,-� ,velops from school to home and com-

_. munity, making for happiness and
... democratic participation. Music, much

Make your trusty .tI. more than most school subjects,
old F.armall many stresses the necessity of working with

times more useful. Attach Behlen I others instead of competing with them.
Hi-Speed Gear Box for a modern • The music ensemble is often cited as

always-useful road gear. Fits F-20 I an ideal example of human relationship
and Regular Model Farmall, also I in a democracy." Thus wrote Peter W.
F-30. .' Dykema, professor emeritus of music
Shift gear and you do 14 to 15 miles

I education of Columbia University. as

an hour. Just right for hauling; trav- II quoted in the Kansas Music Review
cling between fields and barn. etc. I

Magazine forMarch, and used byHelen
As thousands owners say, "Just like Masser. Hays. to summarize her talk
having another tractor." I entitled. "The Chorus Swells From the
New Optional Gear for '-20 II Grassroots."

and Regular Help' "Exceptional" CbUdren
New model tor F-20 has optional gear tor· D H B R d f th F rt Hdoing 10 m.p.h, Costs Burprislngly little;

. • r. omer . eeu, 0 e 0 ays
Fully guaranteed. Quickly. easily In- • Kansas State College staff, said every
stalled-by dealer or yourselt. Will tit lone, seems to agree that our. greatest
011 tractors having the regular Lift-All •

resource is our children, but perhaps
Pump. Write tor tull particulars, where we are not doing enough to develop
tu buy.etc.' • them. In particular. he pleads for spe

• ciallzed educational opportunities for

'Bellell , the "exceptional" children of the state
-those who are gift'ed, or handtcapped.

MFG. CO. "Children with an IQ of 140 or more
Dept. 408 constitute 2.34 per cent of our children.

Columbus. Neb... We had 64 here in Ellis county. This
MIn. Behl.n means these are in the genius classifi-

I)ryin9 Equipment, cation. with an intellectual caliber of
Hand·Hydraullc Lincoln and Washington. We had 16
Wa90n Dumper. . with an IQ of 150--chlld,ren with an

intellect comparable to that of Ralph
Waldo Emerson."

.

Since our leaders come mostly from
this group, he said, it.is worthwhile to
save them for society by avoiding hab
its' of idleness. This can be done by
the provision of special materials and
instruction. since ordinary schoolwork
will not entail sufficient mental effort
to keep these children busy.
"On the other side. we have the hand

icapped children. They, too. need spe
cial educational opportunities - the
slow learners, the cripples. the epilep
tics, those who have difficulty in seeing
(Ellis county had 22 who cannot see
well enough to profit from schoolwork,
and 26 who cannot hear. WIllI enough to
profit from the regular grade course.)
There are 30,000 handicapped children
in Kansas. Most of them could be made

----------------1, into self-sufficient persons with proper
• training.What happens to, them? They• • •

,fill our .hospitals, our prisons, our
VE TILATE HAY .,.0 GRAIN' asylums.,'From a business standpoint,
a����� :;,�,�g�hfric"��sm�11I< it is better to train children to become

. producuen,makes las• .:a,n.. independent than it is to allow them to
become more expensive by letting themWarne- � liller, •. 10. 2. anSUIII, iii.

. lapse tntoIndtgence or crlme.
"Added together. our gifted and our

handicapped children total more than
,.40,000 in K_ansas. Why don't we de-'
velop our children?" he asked.
Gertrude E. Mahan, high school li

brarian. at Liberal, said: "A home
where children are encouraged to think'
for themselves, to share in the deci
sions of the group, and participate in
living together. goes a long way in in
culcating the first and most important
step in education. Where home is a
place of security and wise direction. a
place where parents find 'joy and satis
faction, there are formed the firmest
foimdations of character and courage."

Answer to th�
Crossword Puzzle

See Page 12.

We are now taklnc orders
tor immediate ere�tlon of
IJndsey made .000. A
name known III silos for'
over a quarter of a. cen

tury. Built of flnest eon
.

erele slaves, reInforced
with steel. Let e:<perlenee
buDd you a I'ood 8110 •.

Write for Free
Information Today!

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

IASILY
INSTALLED

F.__ .. · .._.....
0.._ ........ ,....

.

I�' KooIHay ",.

New Style 7·inch
HYdraulic' Grain Hoist

Raises Bed only
three.fourths of an inch

NOW AVAILABLE
•

L
:::1RU'CK' PA�TS., I�c .•D '''0. . "",WJchl+a

Here's a new type One-Way. unlike
anything you've ever seen - faster,
easier to handle, adaptable to more

jobs. and built for more years of
good work.

Outstanding of its
. revolutionary

features is Roto-lift that rolls the
discs in or out of the ground in
only 24 inches - less than the di
ameter of' a single disc. In 40
inches, lifting is complete to full
clearance.

. And only the discs and axle move.
Frame stays fixed. lifting takes
less power • . • is easier on your
tractor. The lifting action is a roil
ing . action • • • discs are raised
evenly, lowered gently. Cutting
edges stay �.!)arp longer for a more

effective job ofworking your fields,
making terraces, discing-in stubble.

Simple hand wheel adjustment sets
the discs to'any depth from 2 to 6
inches' ••. �ositive leveling adjust
ment. 'makes for more uniform per
formance • • • cutting angles are

31

'changeable to meet various field
and soil conditions.

And what's more. because of the
floating-type hitch, you can back
up, turn right or left to suit your
field conditions. Built in two styles
- Model 510, lO-inch spacing. 6-,
81/2" and 10·foot widths; Model
509, 9-inch spacing, 6- and'S'I:z-foot
widths. '

Get the full facts about this revo

lutionary new tool from your
Massey-Harris dealer. Have him
also tell you about the No. 55
Tractor shown above - the big.
husky, 4·5·plow tractor for the
heavvdrawbar and belt jobs. For
folder by mail. write to Massey
Harris Company, Racine, \Viscon

.

sin, Dept. 75.

I"RRIGATION Can Double (rop Yieldsl
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump Installa
tlon cannot be had on a few days' notice. We drill your test.
then englucer the PIlIllP expressly for the conditions found, A
pump tcsting laboratory Is necessary for accurate englnecrlng.
lVe have a laboratory - recognized by irngatfon experts as

one ot the most modernly equipped In the entire U. S. That
Is one of the reasons why WESTEItN Pumps are so outstandingly
successful. WESTETIN service Is complete. We drill your well .

and Install your pump and also your power. I}l.nt. either elec
tric motor or gas engine, completely ready to operate.

Write today for free
Catalog and full par·
ticular8.

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

DePt-121
, : Hutfllls. Nebt�kl
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I. PAINTS,WHITE
2. KILLS GERMS
3. KILLS FLIES

Why pay for two or three spraying jobs in barn,
poultry house or cellar-first for whitewash.

ing, then for disinfecting, then for DDT-when
Carbola does all in

ONE EASY LOWER COST OPERATION
DISINfECTANT In Carbola destroys on contact the !!erms of mnny.
profit-takirl!! diseases, Includlng

MASTITIS IRONCHITIS
.ANO'S DISIASI CHICKIN CHOLIRA

TU.lItCULOSIS

WHirl DIAlItHIA
HOO CHOLIItA

HOO fLU

(Copies of independent laboratory f.,f reports on request)

CONTAINS DDT DRIESWHITE
Kills spiders, 90% less cobwebs

for 8 to 10 months.
Better sanitation. Lower bacteria

9ther Product. Iy
Corbolo Chemical Co.

eel' 3% DDT Gorden Dust
CCC 250;, & 50% DDT Wet
table Powders
CCC 3-b (DDT & Copper
Insecticide & Funll,lclde
Dust)
CCC 25-31 (DDT & Copper
I nse-crlctde & Funilleide
Sprny)
CCC 31% Copper Spray
·CCC 25% DDT Cattle Spray
CCC 10% DDT (Powder for
roaches, bedbugs. lice. etc.)
CCC Gorden Rotenone
CCC Copper Rotenone
HYLITE 5% DDT Wall
Paint (for homes & milk
houses)
HYLITE Cement Paint
HYLITE Water Putty
CCC Ra t Destroyer

L'sed for .U years hy fanners everywhere to hell'
control Hvesrock discuses and to �et white wutls.
and In recent year. (since DOT was added) to
kill file. a. welt,
[';e\'cr put DDTln oron wet hydrated lime.which
lI�:ojtroys DDT; Carbola contulns no Ihne.

MAKI SURI YOU Alii OlnlNO CAIt.OLA
ASK TO 511 THI 'ACKAOI

Ha�dw"re. fe"d. seed. drug, furm stores. 1 lb.
�5,. 51b, 75,. 10 lb. $1.25. 25 lb. $2.75. 50 lb. 54.85.

Prices s lillht/y higher in Rockies & S. W.

For Raine of nearest dealer write to

CARBOLA CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Naturallrldgel25, N. Y.

"taWi,/u..1 "'6

HIGH SPEED HIGH YIELDS
LOW GALLONAGE

$16 TO $60 MO.f Pf. AC.f
. 60 TO J �O AC.U wrrHOUT .fFllUNG

Here's the sprayer you want. Dlr;, pewerfut cen

struct.lon for Western operators. Famous Automatic

"Flexpoint" boom drops {or row crops. Sure fast tank
filler, slow speed, high capaetty pump, plenty 01 pressure
for aU·. practfcal .purposes. Spray 2,4-D, DDT, DHC,
other modern pest killers". .

, .• Daslc. models ':ber;In' at. $17.50.' Larger models feature
150 to 100 gallon heavy aluminum ·tanks. Dooms-1 Jt: to
42 .ft. For aU leadlnr; Western tractors.
DIMKNfr' UN.. IECIDIiNTED--Don', WClIf '00 "_11 '0 or"er.

, :". See.your' 'dealer or Kli'ite.· . , .

Automa?lc Equipment Manufacturing Co., Pender, Nebr.
.
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Tile Etlitor's Notebook
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By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

One fine demonstration of how in
dustry serves the best interests of
farmers is illustrated by the Adult 4-H
Leaders Training School in Tractor
Maintenance, which is conducted in
Kansas by the Standard Oil Company
of Indiana. (Reported on page 31, April
17, 1948, Kansas Farmer.)
This company pays all expenses of

leaders who attend the school, and thru
these leaders reaches thousands of
rural youth with a constructive train-

Remember this! Farmers already are ing program in efficient tractor main

operating their tractors while on the tenance and operation. You would have

highways with the same safety precau- to attend one of these schools to learn

tions and rules of the road that apply how much it costs farmers in money.
to their automobiles and trucks. lost time and lost power when the trac-

They have their drivers' Itcensea. tor is not maintained in top working
They pay license fees to operate all of condition. Most of the troubles which

their trucks. and motorcars. They even. develop in power equipment, say com

have been stuck with that extra I-cent pany officials, can be, avoided thru

gas tax-for farm-to-ma rket-roads? proper maintenance.
- on their tractor fuel. Isn't that Similar tractor maintenance schools.

enough? starting this year, now will be held in
... .. * all 48 states, company officials explain,

I have an interesting report from They will result in saving farmers an

Haskell county. It states every farmer unbelievable amount of money in their

in the county, who wants electricity farming operations.
for his farm. probably will be able to >to '" ",'

have it by January 1, .1949.,Can any There is an-old -saying, "You can take
other county make a similar report?' 'the boy out of the country, but you
I hope all of them can some of these can't take the country out of the boy."
days. Farm boys, with their training ob-

'" " ., tained so close to nature. and the prac-
A report from the Bell Telephone

.

tical side of life, are equipped for- any
laboratories says there is a new tele- thing. They can rationalize what they
vision beam that may carry as many see with what they have experienced.
as 50 to 100 pictures at the same time. This was demonstrated by Clyde
Or carry thousands of telephone con- Schinnerer, junior 4-H Club leader
versations by air all at one time. No from Scott county. Clyde was last
interference in any case. year's state winner in the tractor main-

'" '" .. tenance activity contest, for which he

"It may not be long before you are was awarded a trip to the 4-H Club
writing that love note onwheat straw," Congress, in Chicago. This year he was

says the AP. The agricultural Depart- called upon to report his trip at the

ment announces its technicians have state tractor maintenance SChool, at

developed What promises to be an eco- Hutchinson. '

.nomtealrand practical. way to co�,!yert . ·-In. hts report on -the rtrtp Clyde told
straw into fine papers. Hope so.

','

of the many things he saw and did dur-
�, '" .' ing his Chicago visit. Among these ex�

'D th there i lose.relati periences was that.of attending a dance
: ,..,y e way, ere IS a c oS!i!/j-re a ion-

'at the Trianon ba:iir.oom; which is said
.shtp between the paper industries and

to be the largest and.Most famous ball
your farm. Huge quantities of corn-

room In the United States.Clydewasn't.�tarch are �!;Ied annuallyby t!1e p�per awed by' this magniflcent. room.. He'mills and paper-box manufacturers for '

binding, coating, and adhesive pur-.
tells it like this: "You know, I couldn't

.poses. Th'lr360 mtllion-pounds of starch help thinkirig that. ballroom' would

used by the paper folks in 19,�7, makea mighty flne machine shed."

amounted to the starch in corn grown
on 9,000 averageMidwest farms.· '.
: Says the Corn Industries Researeh
Foundation: "To put it in another way,
corn is the largest cropgrown onAmer
Ican farms, and the Natton's ,11 corn

refining plants are collectively. the
largest commercial buyer.of t:his crop.
Since the papermaking industry is the

biggest user of starch from the coun

try's greatest crop, it logically follows
that, the paper business is a mightY..
good customer of 'the farm business."

THIS probably will come up one of
these days, so I am mentioning it
now to see what you think about it.

"Is the tractor a motor vehicle?" If
so, should licensing of both machine
a.nd operator be required for operating
the tractor on a highway?

What brings it to mind is a report
from Iowa stating that two highway
fatalities resulted from men driving
tractors after they had lost their li
censes to operate automobiles.A safety
specialist cites these Instances as in
dicative of the need to do something
about farm tractor safety on' the high
ways.

,

Report' from the women's editor:

¥iss McKinney says she nev.er knows
what she'a goingto turn out. The other

day 'she was testing "a recipe, inter
esting e�o�h looking on. ,pap�r . a�d
'With aC.l!-tch.y name .•. but-what-would
she do with 2 heaping teaspoons of

J farm acres wich , ';
, .. , Tractor. baking powder and enough flour to

RESERVE MY SPRAYER-RUSH DETAILS AND ORDER BLANK. make a:spoon stand up stratgnt, That's
the .kind of measurements to give a

Na:"e., : ",:: , _: �
..

::: �:-
•• - ••

:.:::'T.,:.;.::::::"""
·

·r.:,·::�::.. ::;::.;: �
••:"- home economist�ysteria. But being py

p ():,.:'..::.::.;.:: ..:: ..!:..;:�::.:.-::-:.::'�::.:-::_::-:.:�:·,::.�':State _�.__•••• , ,•••,.
: Dept .•._!!* . tlI,ls time,.in tn,e middle �o� t�e �EiB�i,r;tg/ .

Let me make this observation. I have
driven thousands upon thousands of
miles in Kansas. I have been in every
county in the state many, many times
at all seasons of year. Not once have
I seen a farm tractor driven with any
thing but the utmost regard for the

safety of other traffic. Farmers pulling
combines or other machinery-and I
have met and passed a great many of
them-have not only been very careful,
but co-operative as well. Without fail
when I pull up behind a tractor-com
bine outfit going over a hill, the farmer
driver will wave me around him if the

way is clear ahead. (Thanks to all of

you who have done that in the past.)
Certainly a tractor pulling loads of

grain to town is no menace to traffic.
I have never seen a tractor-grain-wa
gon combination driven with anything
but the greatest of care.

* Ii: *

.'
, �. .

"But if we're here to help others, what
are the others here for?"

she proceeded. adjusted it into level
measurements and success was the
result. Even the critical neighbors
thoug-ht so.

.

* * *
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REPLACE INEFFICIENT WOOD
COMBINE RADDLES.WITH - -

,

=== NEWACHECK===:
RUBBER FEEDER·RADDlES.
Etfic"nl ••• Mt'VkflIbI•• Th. ".w�e)t,_1c R�
Raddl• is mode for all kinds of comblnet to ,.place.
Ih. cbalD radcll• .J.n 1Md., bO\IM IoIIlnQ 3-pl, n&bMr
beltinql. Aleo mad. leN- "0'. 121 aM'123 "lema
tlonal and M - M CU. W,lt� today.1or lDIon:aal5ocl.

COMBINE &. BI�DER CANVASES
w. molr. aU 1dDd. 01 comblD. o.nd blnd., 'can
VOH" ellb" rubberbed. treGtedlDf .hit. dude. :
Send lor prke tt..... yow' mochln.... Aak aboul
HEWACiu:cK FABRIC CEMEJIT·.. "',h,..,
all Hft..... W. mall. �-bIDcIer COD".

low C1ItdDQ row cropa.

NEWACHECK SUPPLY CO
LARNED KANSAS

.' 'Here'8the'tni�tbrdig�ryoa
have beenwaiting.for.Qulck
II' hitched to most any farm
tractor with power-take-olf.
Fastest power ailger return
-pull cord control. Heavy hi
speed two--fliaht Buger - leaves

bole clean. Castor wheels per
mit fast and accurate eee-:

f=-·'���lrm1::,�:ne:�:!:
ph'a. Atrletl)' • one-man dl!Jaer. All controls'from driver •
seat. Short-eut to labor prob-

����mI� l�mT::'����e;i��e�:�::!�
.

ment. Get un-to-the
minute facts by sendinll

p . for (jescriptlve matter

flCes . :::',':;l:=:;t�;;.:. :!":!
OnAWA MFG. CO., &-811 Elm St., OUawa, Ilali.
,

� I If' •

Rere'l ra hlU1dy dumperl T�k.. only90 aeconds to dump heavle'it loads.'·�boy can do it, like jacking up your car.

b Dump' anything'- anywherel IWa�on
Wh raiBes. plenty high (see photo).
h't ehela stay on ground. No .. need to un-

I c; hor,.ael or tractor.

Behlen Hydraulic Wagon Dumper fitl
io�t all waaona. Reasonably prl""d.
Fhousands in use. Full partlculan In
I
REE illustrated folder. Fill out con
'on nowl

•

aehlen Mfg. Co., C�lumbu., Nebra.k.

a
�ON'T WAITI MAIL TOOA"

a
....
--B�--·-·, MANUFACTURIN� co. IIa, G COLUMBUS, NEIl., DIrT. 3S. .'

entlemen:
.

I
a ,,�Iea.e lend me FRIj:E illultrated fold- •

of
n Behlen Wagon Dumper, and name

.

• Conveniently located Behlen dealer. ,.
I Nom. .

. " Ikoul•. ,:{ ";. "
, ',: I

fowL -;
.

'/
'

p.'.' '.' .'

......�iii�tii�:;__.�:,

'. ",
.:
" Fly...g
Fa.-llierS

rp�E busy month of May,' m��' '�'e
.. .i·leven busier If Kansas Flying Farm-.

,
ers accept an Invttatton to attend

the dedlcattonor the ,Kanopolis dam the
last day of· themonth. At a recentmeet
Ing of the ar rangnments .oommtttee,
Kenneth B. Bruce, chairman, writes
that considerable interest was shown In
trying to arrange for the Flying Farm
ers to fly in for that day.
,
Altho plans are tentattve, it is ex

pected .
that good landmg . facilities

might be arranged for. the flyers. Should
plans be completed for the fly-in part
of the dedtcatton, they will be an

nouncedat the time' of the' annual meet
ing in Wichita the.precedlngweek.
A'number of flyers will be Interested

in seeing the new dam and' r.eservoir at
Kanopolis. And. this may be the best.
and first opportunity for them to get -a
first-hand glimpse of It.

.

When the. convention committee first
started to make plans for the efficiency
race, which will be run out of Hutchin-'
son on May 25, first day of the annual
convention, they had no idea how large
the thing. would become. They are be
ginning to find out now. By mid-April
Ailiff Neel, Windom, .reported he had
r.eceived 90' cards from Flying Farmer
members who expected to attend the
convention. He reports .that 75 of these
wanted to take part in the Kansas Fly
tngFarmer Efficiency Race.
This race really has caught the lmag

Ination of fiyers. Good, sane flying will
be required to win. But it will call on
the competitive spirit of each person
entering. The race will be run over a

l35-mile triangular course which will
be announced long enoughbefore take
off time for. pilots to check their charts.
Haro,d H. Harrison, Valley Center,

is race' chairman. Recently he sent out
rules . and requirements of the race to
each member. Mr. Harrison Is select
ing his: committee to. paint water-color
numbers. on airplanes hi the race, as

checkers at the pylons, timers and

judges, to man the gas 'pumpa. He has a

big jop on his handu, but is getting the
prellmtnary work lined up In great
shape.
Since entrants in the race will be

judged on both time and gasoline con
sumption, pilots will have to stay right
on the beam. Also, they will be respon
sible for having their gas tanks full be
fore starting. One little trick that may
prove helpful is to have a bottle of gaso
line handy j�t before take-off. Top the
gas tank just before starting. You can

depend on the gasoline judges to cram

every drop possible into the tanks after
landing. The flight must be made non

stop. A landing along the way will auto
matically disqualify any entrant.

Flying Farmers are looking forward
to the race and competing for the vari
ous trophies that will be given to win
ners in each class by airplane dealers
and distributors at Wichita. A beautl
fu� 18�inch trophy will be awarded to
the outstanding individual by Kansas
Farmer. The presentationswill be made
durlng ·the banquet at the Broadview
Hotel inWichita.

ParaMo for Paiot
Before closlng the can of paint left

over, pour melted paraffin over the
paint.:This seals the air away before
the oils rise to the surface and pre
vents the paint drying out and forming
a scum. The paraffin can easily be re

moved-when paint Is needed.-E. A. K.

I JUS1 WASHED THE INSIDE
OF YOUR TRACTOR ENGINE.
ti WA�' 'DI.Rr'l:�.'

BUT, OF COURSE, AN EASIER WAY TO
kEEP YOUR ENGINE CLEAN AND
POWERFUL 15 TO USE THIS PREMIUM
SINCLAIR OPALINE MOTOR OIL REGULARLY.

OPALINE CLEANS OUT CARBON,AND
SLUDGE - KEEPS YOUR MOTOR CLEAN AS
A WHISTLE. BETTER ORDER OPALINE
FROM Y�UR SINCLAIR AGENT.

When Writing Advertisers
Mention Kansas Farmer

.
FARMERS: convert your ground drive

,binder' Into a' practical power binder or a

power driven wlDdrower with the CARLSON
. POWER DRIVE BI):'mER A'ITACHMENT.

.

Get all. the advantages of a power binder
• cut fl-lU swath ,1J:l .any grain • cut up to

40 acres ·per day 'WIth half the fuel • sensi
tive clutch proteets the mechanism of 'the
'blnder • attachment eliminates many costly
Iplirts such as bull chain, sprockets, bearlrigs,
pitman shaft, ete, ,

._ See our Local De.ler or Write

" ...�n�* -P,iy :..:.���, on;.'�":���"'.f'J��':::r .: I,;;!J�A�"'ON • SONS
.

••Mo·as Jhri'I;_lt'l'tho lamo tiol.'H llutRESfl'Oftb •. .•. 'SOUTH DAI<OT"

Buy Direct Fro.m
Factory and Save

After 10 yean of
b u i I din a Lawn
Mowers.we have de
veloped a sickle t)·PC
mower that will cut

:�&.I ::t 11���i\:
:����c!J�:ltIn;�fr�:�lr.���� t���1n�:!e���:�;i
etekle, which .rives double. curtina 5paeity. Cent�r
drive on sickle permits dose cutting around eurbs

���,��b.g:�s.��k8 -:C!:��re�h:.•d state h'pe, of
SPECIf"ICATIONS .

Width ., C.t-�&; In, B_rtn..-v-Stendard Ball.
P...r-�_11.s 11.1), Alr,Cook",,1 Motor.
......... • ..�Io'abri�ate\l EI�trie Wddl!d Steel.

g���s'::�d��f1"u���B��;-���.��h��:5::;:
",..·.....OOx8 Pnel1matte. h" Pr ...�

� I. Neckendol:R. C"-"t.�:
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DAIRY FARMERS ACROSS THE NATION'

SAY
ITWITH

SAlls'
�'- .;

Advertising Set-Aside in June!

Through the request of the dairy farmers of
the nation, dairy plants will set-aside one cent a

pound on butterfat (or its equivalent in milk)
during the month of June. This action is taken
to provide for a year 'round program of dairy
farmer advertising, merchandising and research.
Thirty days in June provide for twelve months
business activity in expanding the markets fori
Milk. Butter. Cheese. Ice Cream, and all dairy]
foods. It's a business program designed by dairy'
farmers and for dairy farmers. Make sure that
the dairy plant purchasing your cream or milk
does its part.

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION
20 N. WACKER DRIVE BLDG .. CHICAGO 6. ILL.

"VOICE OF THE DAIRY FARMER"

7It.e BEARCAT
�

GRAIN and ROU[;HA[;E MILL
rIIUD- ENSILA'liE CUTTER WANTED

Grind.i anv feed-green. wet or dry, This feeder really
takes in 100;;e roughage. bundles or bale Oakes and no

monkey bustness about It. Large capacity guaranteed
with ordinary farm tractor. Grinds grain, ear or

snupoed corn with roughage or separate. Has cutter
head and swtng bammers. Get tull information on

this real honest-to-goodness Grinder. 'Write

WHt_ Land Rlller Ce., an 135 Hastings, Nebr.

Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka. Kan. " Tel, 8524

. O� Man and Iractiu' Can Do ,.Own ·OirJ·Moylng
- _

fOr 'Soli -ConierYatltii; "Irrigalloii Work

Do Any Of These
Jobs With _

: lHE SOIL MOVER

No PerlllDllellt FarDl Bill

Kansas Farmer for May 1} 1948
·(tn.

(Co'lltinnecl lrom. Page 7)

changed in extent or character sinct'
the base period as to result in a price
out of line with parity pricea fOl' the
commodi ties ,Teferred to in section I a I
hereof. (That is the basic commeditic5
named.) In carrying out this subsec.
tion the Secretary of Agriculture shall
have authority to require compliance,
with production goals and marketino r
regulations as a condition of ellgibilit�
for such support." ".
The Hope bill also carries provisions,

for the imposition of import quotas andn
imposition of import fees (tariff byt
another name) up to 50 per cent adva ..
lorern, to protect imports in quantities

Every farm organization represent- sufficient to depress .prices un'reason-'
ative applauded the committee for ably. .-:' .

.

bringing in the bill for discussion; they And subsection (f) may arouse con.

�Iso w.ere in gt;n�ral agreement that troversy when the bill hits the floor of
Its varl.ous Pl:ovlslons should get much the House. It reads: "No proclamation'
m«;lr� q�s�_\!!l.��o!'l1;l.�d ·lItudy.nhan.Seems -: under' .this' section shall be enforced in
'possibtf! this'ses�il;ll_l:·OfCong.lTeS:Sf';w�U�1l i-c(1l1traviifltion' tif any treaty 'or other
IS loaded down With world problems .Internatlonal agreement to which the'
and harassed by election campaign United States is or hereafter becomes
problems. a party."

. In the House particularly there are .

signs of growing opposition to Interna- �
tional agreements which have not been'
subject to 'Congressional approval be-

•

fore going into effect. The opposition
'is becoming so strong that it may be
impossible to get an extension of the
Reciprocal T·rade Agreements act, un
less agreements under the act are sub- t
ject to Congressional action before go- !
mg into effect.

.

['Unless the temper of Congress'
changes, it' is not unlikely that the
Hope price-control extension bill, or

Isomething like it, will be the limit or

general farm legislation enacted this
session. -

I
The authorization for erection and I

operation of a foot-and-mouth disease'
research laboratory got by Congress I
only after the bilI had been amended to I

require that laboratory be located on I
an island "not connected by. any tun- !

nel" with the mainland. The tunnel

pro.,vision protects Long Island from being
the site of the laboratory.
House Ways and Means Committee

has decided not to attempt any reo

duction in excise taxes this session oi

Congress. Reason: preparedness pro·
gram promises to cost 5 or 6' billion:
dollars a year more than was antici.,
pated in January. And Paul Hoffman, I
administrator of the Marshall Plan i

program, already has notified the
House Appropriations Committee that
the 614 billion dollars for foreign as-:

sistance under the Marshall Plan will '

not be sufficient to carry thru the corn- I

ing fiscal year.
What that means, probably, is that

the next Congress will have to increase
income tax rates for 1949. However,
the new income tax schedules-if these,
taxes are increased-will be based on

the higher exemptions and on the "com'
munity property" provisions contained
in the tax reduction act passed recently
over the President's veto.
Exports of foodstuffs next year are

.expected to be materially less than
during the current year. Numbers ot

animals to be fed the coming year wi,tI
be about 15 per cent less than thiS'

.year ; feed grain supplies are expected
to be considerably larger. Net result,
food prices (barring more Inflation, II

factor not to be ignored) are expected
to decline. That means farm prices pre'
,Stim.!Lbly also will decline-barring,fur· ,
'ther inflation.

.

I
·l

bill which would prescribe the adminis
trative set-up in the Department of
Agrtculture. The Grange and the Co
operative Council objected to the 3
councils set up in the bill-National
Council, State Councils, and County
Councils. The Farmers Union approved
this part of the bill. Grange and Farm
ers Union and Cooperative Council
agreed in opposing the provisions
-which would increase the. scope and
powers of the Extension Service, which
the other organizations believe is too
much dominated by the American
Farm Bureau.

There was general agreement that
the parrty formula should be modern
ized; the 10-year "moving" base was

approved in pr inclple, but different
commodity groups want to study its
probable effects before allowing final
action to be taken.
There was general agreement that

the price support program should be
extended, but grave doubts expressed
whether the 90 per cent support should
be promised "without strings" for per
ishable commodities, Farm organiza
tion representattves agreed present
parity formula is decidedly unfair to
dairy and livestock. But wheat, cotton,
tobacco, peanuts don't want to be "sac
rificed" to take care of dairy and live
stock.
A broad, general conclusion that the

Aiken bill will not become law this ses

sion of Congress seems justified from
the general run of approval (in princi
ple) of its objectives and the varied
criticism of its different provisions.

The House Committee on Agricul
ture will hold hearings the early part
of this mont.h on the Hope (Kansas)
land use and management bill, as out
lined in the previous issue. However,
the hopes of the House Committee on

getting general long-range legislation
thru this Congress can be measured by
the fact that the House Committee rec
ommended for passage the Hope price
support extension bill (HR 6248).
In testimony before the Senate Com

mittee the Grange, the Farmers Union,
and the National Cooperative Council
took occasion in passing to approve the
Hope land use and management bill,
previously mentioned,

The Hope price-support extension
bill would authorize and direct the Sec
retary of Agriculture to "support
prices received by producers of cotton,
wheat, corn, tobacco, rice and peanuts
marketed before June 30, 1950, if pro
'ducers have not disapproved market

ing quotas for such commodity for the
marketing year beginning in the cal
endar year in which the crop is har
vested."
Price supports for these commod

ities would be made available as fol
lows:
"To co-operators at the rate of 90

per' cent of the parity price for the

'commodity at the beginning of the
marketing year; to non-co-operators at
1'9.te of 60 per cent of the" (90 per cent)

,
rate specifted above and only on 80

[rnuch-of vthe commodity as would be
subject to penalty if marketed.
j "All provisions 'of 'Iaw With respect
'to loans under the Agricultural Ad
justmentAct of·1938, as amended, shall
..
be applicable, with respect .to, loans or

. 'other price support operations author-
:. Buiid your o";�.d'-m. 'ized under this subsection." ,

.. ,., '

Now do·s�:nething 'about 'Soil Conservation and Irriga- .,.

, •.. aF.nu'dl ;·;�U.. nl.ldl;·.",>·w;'a:'h<".: . i :In re'gard, tQ';�'Ste!!,gItJW "�OlXll)1od{ty" : -s

....: 6q-n'on -yourfarm: - Attach THE SOiL ·tdbyt� behind om;' -;'re'p�re ,wafer" !pri<:c supports, the'.;bill prov.i...q�: ,
.::"c:_. ; ,

your tractor yand watch the'dirt fly;, You can do all way. for seedln ...
· '''To support 'untib-June.30; 1,950;' a � .. ,..c._.

Your cutting and ;fiIling in almost no time. From the' .prtce to producers 'of (Steagall-) 'com- : ::.,� r"�, .

• Level knolls; fill In '
'

-; .tractor seat. you touch a lever and the hydraulic-powered-·- .

,
..

low ·spols. 'modittes .. ·c
..
of .not .Ie�: than 60 ·p'er.' .

, 7.

.

SOIL MOYER goes into action. Scrapescin a large ca-
...

,t:'.. '.

d
cent of the parity or comparable price' t

, �,.:.....�L....::

pa'city load-carries it (no dragging) on rubber tires-
• ��n.!:uct dikes a��,

.

�therefor� not��r�J:..!ui!l.ta:ie: l��el' at i":
..

d,*"p5' oi;"seat'fets,·it ",her-EWer 'you' choose.
� !lrctstop·piWg:v .... _ �, ,.1IIl ... ' ....' .• ,. "! whiclr'«uch' commodity was supported .

,

._ �-_eNr._nsa·���brt-u�c�ePte�uti_monps'8: i_��c�Lwe5ar..t.l.as�S.'ll�drelta�I"�:!'0�r.��11"11Yl"nC?Ug�'" ,; ,�,-. Sl:������ �:��.:n�.� ,.�9_4�, r�;�L�hEftn:),�lf f��!�� p.r,�gt7.,;- -; �
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ditches and around buildings ��d foundati�; ,Tlie.-�OIL_ ,I'; . :tn,. ancl-t"u.·nctatl,�ii.·,' : '?� ,�.Ipi,t:r:. .. Ji",' L .. ·�h, \,' ,i� ,:., ;·:;.t: ";� ;1", ,: ' ...
MOVER is handy for general farm 'wo��.v P"xs'fOJ::

.. �, "...
, /, ' .,r!

itself in a week of work. St:n� ;P9rt-;Car.cf.:lod�[fdt'ff�'i-,:. :.; .... ,." .-- "7'" ,.--: 1 ,,:; :.. •
1; j.) 'lTh�'c,o�Pf:lr.able:'Pri<;�,fqr,;8.�y such

folder. prices. where to buy �. • •
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Tlae.·e Is'New Life,
In Tlais Old Building

fTHEN ladies of the Wilsey Farm place for the Farm Bureau unit and is

,,'t' Bureau unit organized a little used for 4-H meetings, too. But there
more than a year ago they had 31 is more to it than that. Every Wednes

('ll1bers. A large initial membership, day evening there is entertainment for
to" large to meet comfortably in pri- all young folks of the town and com

vllte homes. But they found a way. munity. They can meet in the hall for
hey bought a building in Wilsey and bingo, pingpong and other games.
"II' have a community meeting hall There is dancing, both ballroom and
hot is finding wide usage. square, and if educational pictures are

The old building they purchased was desired, the extension agents supply
ormel'ly a ,printing plant, then was them.
sl,d as a residence. Now the interior The church, Y. W. C. A. and civic or
as been redecorated, with the labor "gantzattons are well aware of the value
,ing donated by both men and women of the program. They help the unit spon
the community. Venetian blinds sor the meetings for the young people.

over the windows. There is a new rug Since most of these young people are

01' a parlor. A piano was given them in school; entertainment night during
d they now have a gas range, serv- examination week may be changed

on. g dishes for 100 persons and plenty from Wednesday to Friday. Then stu-
. of f chairs. And a coat of paint will lend dents will have school evenings free
ion' 0 the attractiveness of the exterior. for studying and still have their fun
I in This building provides a meeting night.
her Then when a visiting high-school
the·lii,.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiijiiiiiiiiiiil team is in Wilsey, the host team can
nes use the. building for entertaining the

visitors. - ,

The Farm" Bureau ladies started
something that is helping to create bet
ter relations with surrounding commu
nities, as well as providing clean en
tertainment for the young people in
their own area.
Due credit for the working of the

plan must go to the officers of the Wil
sey group. They are Mrs. Richard Gant,
president; Mrs. Harold Bobst, vice
president; Mrs. Richard Hensley, sec
retary-treasurer; and Mrs. R. E. Haley,
reporter.

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

.' t,-I ,.;
1 am ti Gl in Northwest Kansas ana

have 75 head of medium-grade 650-
pound steers and heifer». 1 bought them
at a good p1'ice laet falZ. Should 1 8ell
'now or put them on gmss'l-N. W.

These cattle probablywill bringmore
per pound now than theywill off grass.
If you need the profit you now have in
them to payoff debts, the safe thing to
do is to sell and clear up some debts.
However, if you can afford to take
some risk, there is a good chance that,
cheap gains on grass will more than
offset declines in price. This is espe
cially true if you have your own grass
which 'otherwise would not be used. If
you do put them on grass, it might be
well to consider, selling off grass early
rather than going until frost.

What is your opinion of the slaugh
ter cattle market dm'ing the next 4 01'

The Salina Concrete Products Co. 5 months ?-H. H.
Box K Salina, Kansa. �
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, "I'm scheduled for t-he frying pan next
week!"

'FEED GRANULES-NOT MASH
Start smart with a smart start-don't be

tlU�s��r;:;�j,h��ge8��tl�e��'i�d����:plete ration with ench bite. Chicks eat them
800nc,· and drink more water. Your chicks
wm love them - they're palatable. And I

l��rc's a gift tumbler tor tour table In every

10 RI�is�'1ro���re f�i[yRc�c��,o!<��d '�:ri':
of rour SPEAR Dealer, to

SPEAR MILLS, Inc.
KANSAS CITY 6, MO.
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Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exctustve teatures.
The Salina Silo has been giVing farm-

�f,� W����.:._��w��eJ8bh.years, Get

are
han
I of
will
this'
:ted
:uIt.
.1, a

.ted
ore
fur-

. A,d� Y�ars_ To Your
'"

S�lo
-

,With

_L·O·
EA,L

Merit

,,,�':�e i'hCld In silage, over a period ot years, .

1lI'Ii, ,
e lining or silos, regardless or con

("<1;"01, material. to dlslntegrnte. Immature
'Xli'�n art) hexcessive moisture silage, being
Jlirlo,,�c I� slf�lll�l.fgC�dlty, are eapectatly In-
SIl'

'

,11�1I1� Seal has been "uccesstully used for
J:)all,', en yellrK DY -. Kansaq 'Farmers and

tle'II�,\':,e�, I
Write tod'ay tor literature. Im-

e Ivery. "
'

Mo.·keting
Viewpoint

The market for well-finished slaugh
ter cattle is expected to remain about
steady during the next 30 to 60 days.
Some improvement in prices is prob
able, beginning about the first of July
and carrying well into or thru the early
fall period.
Prices of the lower grades of slaugh-

,

ter cattle probablywill begin a seasonal
decline soon which will carry thru the
summer and early fall months. No
sharp break in prices is expected, but
prices probably will work gradually
lower, eapecta.lly after grass cattle
start coming to market.

What seems to be in In"oSlject 101'
milk p1'ices now and dW'ing the next 6
monthsf-J. B.

All indicators point toward main
taining the same' general- level of milk
prices at least thru most of 1948. In
creased expenditures for the Europea.n
Recovery Program, armaments, and
higher wages likely will keep our econ

omy operating on a high level for most
of 1948. However, in considering milk
prices producers possibly should figure
what is likely to be the yearly price

, they will average for milk during 1948.
They' should not put too much stress
orr-the present level of milk prices to
determine fall' milk prices. Also, in
many milk markets producer-s-can re
ceive a premium for milk by shifting
their production patterns to producing,
a greater proportion of their milk in
the fall months.

... GOOCH'S BEST Growing Mash starts birds laying earlier .

gives you extra months of egg production for bigger, quicker
profits.
At six weeks, start chicks on GOOCH'S BEST Growing Mash,

.r., p�us:�ra.tch,grains, �even pounds of this concentrated mash is all
that is needed to develop healthy, early-laying pullets,

Print
Sacks

� .

• Each year I raise 2 or 3 hundred

: young chickens for our own table use

• and for a small flock of laying hens.

• Last summer I fed Gooch's Growing
• Pellets for the first time. The results
•

Gay, colorful dress
prints . . , on fine
quality washable
cloth.

were very gratifying. I didn't. lose a

single bird and the fries were the finest
I've ever raised. I kept the pullets for
layers and they are beauties, big,
healthy and splendid layers,
It is a pleasure to recommend your

food.
Sincerely,

• Mrs. Mable B. Timmons

Coldwater, Kansas
I••••••• � ••••••••••� •• I

GOOCH-'S BEST
GR,OWING MASH

:::::;:

.. ::�:�:�;�:�:�:�:�:�:�:�:j:�:�:�:�:�:�;i:l:}!{:�:�:�:l:�:l:�;:l:l:�l:�:�:l;l:l:l:l:l:j:l:�:l:tl:�:�:l:�:�:�:�:1:�:�:�:�:1:j:�:�;1:�:1:1:tl:t:�:r}l�:���i��tt?�::



New Kind of Chicks
Bred Like Hybrid Corn

•

Get MORE EGGS from Hy-Line, Pullets
Than from Ordinary Farm Flocks

J. O. COOMBS & SON invite you to step up
yOUI' flock egg production. Raise Hy-Line
Chicks. the better farm layers you've wanted
for years. Hy-Line pullets generally lay 2 to 6
dozen IIIHl'e eggs pel' bi rd pel' year than ordi
nary chickens. Yearly averages of 200 eggs
pel' Hy-Line are common, under good farm
conditions. Here are some actual records:

Nnllll'

A. B. Frundson
-Iewell. 10WIl

Fred Shields
Red Oal., Iowa

Rav Allen
�Iuize. Kansus

Mrs. W. C. McClain
Sabetha. Kansas

Rov Rhodes
�Iaize. Kansas

2an 58.814 285.2

500 105,295 210.5

lL-l 2;",084 212.1

197 41.251 209.8

Ill! 26.789 204.4

1.1l1:t�� I ";.f.�;.) v ll�e:'\.;!�"C
]00 Hy-Lines 22,450 $785.75
100 Stan. Breeds 15,850 554.75
Difference 6,600 $281.00

Birds
Housed

Hy.Lines Lay More ECJCJs Per Pound Feed
You'll � interested in this additional

report from an independent source.

Following figures were compiled f'rom
the report issued by Extension Service
of Iowa State College:

Breed

Hy-Unes
Stan. Breed No. I,
Stan. Breed No.2,
Stan. Breed No.8

JIl", .l!.ggs reed �on.
Per Bird P.Dz.Eggs
227 5.7 lbs.
176 7.2Ibs.
172 7.0Ibs.
171 7.7Ibs.

TRY HY·LlNE CHICKS THIS YEAR!
You owe it to yourself to try Hy-Line
Chicks. Learn what they, can do for

you, StarLyour Hy-Line Chicks now.

Compare Hy-Line egg production with
that of other's, T'hats what we did on
our own farm. And we got a pleasant
surprise in extra profits. This is the
Admire-Larkin &: Co.
AnthoD)':_Hoopes Hat�bf'r)'
.utell-BI.hop Produ<e
Baxter Sprlncs-Blnn. Feed &: �d
Belolt-.lone. Feed &: Seed Sto",
Burllnl!'''me--�In. G. D. Smith. Raut., :So. 2
Burllnl<ton-Solsb)' .-ef'd &: Sef'd Store
Burr'Oak-�la"k Harris
Burrton-W; W. �Iatla<k
BushoRe-Harder Hardn'are
Cedar \'ale--I:.es L. Smith
Cbanute--Fann Sen'l� Stores. Inc.
ClallJn-Kennetb Prau'�r
Chetopa, Kao.-Kams Grain Co.
CI)'de--Deruoseau Hat<her)'
Coldwater-.o\. L. Beele,·
Colony-Colony Produ("f'
Cottonwood Falls-�tendenball Produce
Council Gro,,'e--Farmers Pruducf'
Dtls,,'an-Fannerfi Grain &: Suppl)' Co.
Emnllham-Plnder Grain I.: COlli ('0.
EI Dorad<r-Home Grain Co .. loe.
Emporia-The Kansas Soya "'roduds {'o., Ine.
Enterprise-Kidwell HD.tchf:'r�·
Ft, Scott-�'stlonal It,,. &.: ';'eed (:0,
Garden Plalns-Farnwr"i (·o-Or. Ele\'ator Co,
(.iardnfor--Gardner (.iraln ('f',
Gam�tt-:\, D. Fawkes &- Sf'm
F'air\')f!w-Hpnr), CfJl'din�� Prod lice &: Feed IStnre
Fredonia-J.., P. -'Iartln" "rudu(!c
YultfJn-\\·hite Produf:e
Girdrd-Rarbe "'·ul-O-Pep Sture
Hiawatha-Denh,n Yeed Stf,N"
Holton-'fhfo Hothm "r"duct' ('0,
Ho\:..'ard-�ears Produ" ..
Humholdt-Fann !" .. ,,'Icf" !'o'thN!"i, Inc.
Humholdt-
lJ!wl, Ilrdke Humtmldt t-:lp\,atnr )lills

Hut�hln'ion-llall(Jr)' Hat;:h .. ,y
Indf:r*ndtne�AndN!"' .J(Jhnloirm Feed
Jola-Yanp Sf!n'lc .. Storp,. III�,
.Iunrtion CIt)'-I""t:r,.,' Packln" (0,
Kan'Jal( ('Ily-O)'er ,. Cf•.
KJn�I")'-Harriti Hat�h,.r)'
1.& (_,"y rnfo-t'anne-r� ... rnducr.

year to profit with Hy-Lines. Reports
show' a big reduction in, total chicks
hatched thls season. This means fewer
layers in the fall. With Hy-Lines, eggs
can be your most profitable 'crop next
fall and winter. So start Hy-Lines right
away. Get these proven high profit
makers for your flock.
Lanslng--Jamesnn Feed Store· l,' "" 'J
I.......ren.e-.J &: B General i\lerrhandlse
Lebanon-Rollin. Produ.e .

, );�Llneoln-lJneoln Count)' FannerS ''f'-oP.' Assn.Lorralne--H. W. !llehl
Loul.bUl',--C. S. WI,..,
L)"ndon-Farmers Co-Operatl,'" _"-ssn.
L)'ons-Warlop's Feed Store
l\lankato--Carter's Produce
1IlarysvllJe-McMahon Feed St01"lt
�latfleld Green-Paul Ben
l'la)'etta--CharlJe l'lcCror)'
1\lor8e-1'(orse GraJn Co. .1

1Iinund CII)'-Ward Produce
l\loundrldce--Jonas \'oran
Mound \'alle)'-Bro...ns Produce
1\It. Hope-Mt. Hope Prlmuce
l\lu�cotah--John ArmKtrOnlit
Olathe-Farmers Union Ele,·ator
OnagB-\\rm• Kolterman
O.kaloooa-Willter I" Bleil
Os\\'el:'o--Kams Grain Products (;0.
Othn"Il--{Joodman Feed I; Pn,duce Co.
O,'erland Park-Jenning. Feed &: C<>al Co.
Paola-t:lmer Thoden
Parker-J.•ockhart Station
Par�ons-J)odd Feeds
Paxico--\\'m. J..eltz
I�omona-I'omona F'ef!d &: Seed Co.

,

qup.nemo�uenNnu Produce
Ross\'IIIe--RoNs,'llIe I"rnducp.
Sahetha-�Irs. W. C. McClaIn
SatrfJrd ... llle-�(jrth (.. rain Co.
Srdan-Sedan Seed House
Senf·cu--John Sauf"r
Smith ('I!nter-("oliler Produce
Tnn5;'anoxle-Uule Ra\\'lInIC's Feed Stord
'forteka-Shlmer FefOd &: St.oed Co.
Troy-Triplett Fruit &; Produce
"ermllllun-t'fH'it .. r Produce
\\'akarUJla-\VllltaruKa Grain &: f;le\'ator Co.
\\'at ..r\'lIle-\\'ol:"or Pruduce
"'ellJn�hm-Ne\\'eli f�eed ('fl.
WhIt.. Clty-Slltle GraIn Co.
\\'Ichlta-\\/Ichlta ('0-011.
Wlnfleld-Walla<e Feed Store

If Tltere's No Coombs' Representative Located In Your Community, Wri'e Direct '0:

Agri-
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Started Pullets and Day·Old Chicks
You still can hove those en rty Pullets to HII your egg ba sket when eg:li?s UI'C highest-by OI'd�I'UI�
YOUI' Started Pullets. We nave thcm from 3 weeks "to 2 months Old. senu a postal fOl' ltst. '\\")Baby Chicks every Monday and 'I'hursduy to June 21st.
MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF POULTRY FARM Box 1S04 OTTAWA, KANSAS

SIIJ)�rftne Chicks - FIfteen breeds. Inelu����ig"White Giants, Blacl< Giants. Buff MinaI' 'I�: 1

Sliver Laced Wya.ndottes, Anconas, Blac� '�,irl, I

tl'alorps, Buff Ol'pingtons" Buff, Barre
de 'l:i� \

White Rocks, New HampHhires and, Rho Tlie.
!l{;�m�:dia�::a� lii�����;: ::ree:s�:;i��,tu/{��,

d ;l:1'
Send No Money - )�ny on Arrivill _ Certified Coombs I.eghorn ChIcks. 250-322 egft s�re f'ro�l\ '

plants. Frostproof Cabhage, Onion, Tomatoes, consecutive years, Austra-Whlte c lie 'CollPf!�'Peppel' D n oli Bru"sels Sprot fa C ull(l e outstanding ROP strains, Kansas State _I': p.e
1

200-sLoo': C\OO-SI.50; 7nO -'$2'.no� 1.31);)'::' strain White Rock chlcl,s. 200-275 err; pel"I�I'".
$2.50, Leading varieties. mlxf'd anyway, wanted, sired, 100% fast feathering, Hy-L ne Ie tifF";
moss pncked. Texas Plnnt Farms. Jacksonvil1e, W�lt��ItC?o��b�<; IlkCsci�r.b1:1�xc��nsea��Jci/ck,'1 r'I�••
rexaR,

_

)'lautH-Rutger Tomatoes. Cahhage-A flseilRotl, J<ansR.!i J'ulll;�lIIn 'l'cated�Gro.d.e 11{��:�:� i

Charleston, Round-Flat DutCh, Pota.toes _ Earlyorder discount, White and. �arre( sf 1"1_1�
Porto nLeo, NancY.Hall, BUr'!ch P,orto Hleo, R�d Buff.Orptngton.s, Rhode Is\anU Ht"ds. ��:slt';I.::'1 \
Velvet ')OO-�l 75 1 000 $1 ()I) � 000 $13 h Whites. New Hampshire Reds. Blacl, i I"I,�IPostpaid. l:!atiBfactio,; gU;;:-llnieed. 'Bl'uc;;Rhoiles. IOJ'ps. White Leghorns. Burf Mlnorc"s, ,,{.,y;::'
Malvern. Ark. fJrahmas. Prepuld In 100 lots. Moline H,tC, ",

Moline, Kiln.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

wuuu It.o\·n;

�1�lfr��I��12el!\�6Ir���ue,
Nnmes uurt addresses nre part of ad, thus are
billed at Iler-word rare.

J.h'cstuck Ads Nut Sold on .. "er-\\'ortl 80.sls

DISI'I .. >\ \' RA1''';
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

"'i :::::::::::SU&
Mlnlmum- ""2-inch,

��b�. �\�liC��B�dri�e���cyte���tt��lo�l�ckn f39�tlry.
\yrltc tor special display l'cq1l1remt.!nts,

Column Cost Per
Inchcs Issue
2 $L9,illl
a 2U.'lfJ

Strawberry Plant" - Hardy northern grown ..
double Inspected Dunlap. Aroma, Blal{.emor�

200-$2.0U: 5UO-$4.50: 1.000-$8.50. Pr�mler,
Bellmar. Giant RobInson. 200-$2.5U: 5UO
$5.75: 1.000-S11.UO. GIant Gem or Minnesota
1166 everbearlng. 100-$2.25: 500-$10,00, �'re8h
plants. prompt shipment. Everything postpaid.
Iowa Nursery, F'armlngton. Iowa,

Onion f'lant8-Cholce select Yellow or White
Sweet Spanish. Yellow or Whit!! Bermudas,

Satisfaction ftuara!lteed or money bacl<, ShiPPlnfi�i� 5�?tIl3. 0�O'::..$,��g5:'$161 �60��7.'�r}· 5��e�'��.
Spnd check with order, Give both mall and ex
press addrcRs, Austin Plant Company. Box 313,
AU!'itln, Texas,

II.'li'f,'.lM! :Elii�.1\lj'·I5f?'i;lai.H"+i- ... " • ,,/. • • , , �, • •• ' .r., • , , riO, ••• ,,�. .r; .,)r • _,

• PJ,i\N1'S ANI) NUIISJo:Jty S1'OCI 11\'1
,III
III"

,\1.1

OHicial Average 224 ECJCJs Per �y·Line
At the Illinois Egg Laying Tests, 156 from the Illinois Department of
Hy-Lines made an official average of cultural reports :
224.5 eggs pel' bird per year, This was
66.1 more eggs per bird than all stand
ard-breds averaged. Conditions were

identical for all birds. Hy-Lines earned
a big extra income per 100 birds en

tered. Here are the figures compiled

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
andPink Skin Porto Rico

Nancy Hall
200 .sr .00 ] ,000 $2.7�-,
!100 $1.50 5,000 $t2.:;U

Good plants, fun count, safe arrival.
.IONt:S !'''ANT .,,>\UM, S"AUON. 'I'J>:NN,

H""
S\\'t!et Pntuto I'lanh. Improved heuvy-nro.n.«.
Ing Nancy Huf ls, Portortcuns. CIJI't!fullYi

�acl<ed, Quicl< shipments, Gnu ra n teed . .POf.llP:llri 1

iOOr�:a�!a���.5\l!!,;;�.1. 75: 1.000-$3.00, Pete Tay!

gweet I'otato l'lnnts. Golden Yellow Nancy HllIli.t'
Pink sktnneu Per tortenus. 300-$1.UO: ;'100-,

$1.50: 1.000-$2.50. tvnotesute Plant Co .. Gle•. 1
son, Tenn,

lSweet "·ot"t.. 1'lalitH-Nancy Hall. Portoric1;11
200-$1.00; 500-$1.75: 1.000-82.70 postpaid"

�ueen Marie Farms, Gleason, Tenn,

--i
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WHITE LEGHORNS
UNSEXED $10.90 - PUJ.I.ETS iU8.90

ROCKS •.• REDS

$1090
'

..',AtTSTR,>\ WHITES
\V\·.o\lI(D01"I't:S
�IINORCAS " .. 100"
ASSORTED $8.9� per JOO 'rel,aiol,
Free Catalog Explnlning 2 week renlaoement gUllrllntee, .

U.S. APPROVED U.S. PULLORUM Controlled:R. O. P. Foundation Breeding "

Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, MO.,

• Fl.'
'Cmnl '

36-,
ens. w

Carnat
12 ('il(

Harpel
GiiidI;;',
fiow(

leetton
lionel'
Foley
o,;hllt.
'SI.OI

Gladio
Calalo
bUrg. J

H;;e-"
offer

IcrlpU'
TYler,
;---.

• St::
,N�w i

tJg·'
�
Pur. ,
xltl'ian.

U. S. APPROVED CHIC K S'Pullorum Controlled
SIDlED PULLIETS $1 090 COCKERELS $391A. Low Aa .. , ... .. �8� A. Low A•. , �
The WH�1·l.;ic':�ft��TALO:C�·�t't a�/Y�":is.OUId

U. B�P�!�XI�ks�r!��!t��'!OCk5"White Rocks. White Leghorns. Austra-Wlllte�
and Reds, Write tor catal0i? and price list.

'

STERUNG IU:IGHTI!! fl"'J:CflERl:, lola. Kan.,
Chick. 'I'hat Live, Lay and.,Pay.' lUO% pullorunt;
Tested. Customers report raising 970/1) tsoa9r9re<Ja �of these strong. healthy chicks. "Reds,

�r:,�-J;;���� ���rra-�hrt���tt'Eeg-���.r.S)li�';,5d'
Leghorns-AAA Grade $10.90 per 100. AssorteoJ
59.95. Heavy cockerels $9.95. Pullets $14.50,
Mixed cockerels SII.95. Lettovers" $4.95. Leg-'

����e�u�8M7.2-:I���k�r"..� ma��l."';..r�.:'· t��::Yl
poults. Pleasant View Hatchery. Gerald. Mo.

Bush'. Select Bloodtested Barred, White Rocks, 1

Reds. Wyandottes. New Hampshlres. ·�Wf.�f'tons. $10.10. Pullets. $13.80. Cockerels:70. PlI!'���. Tlf6� 7��g��:�t�d A:�}re�s�V�A��'li5.�9A5I,S',1.I�.�l,j'conas. Mlnorcas. Heavy Assorted. $8.3 ""

Assorted. $7.90. Lettovers, $6.90. BarnyardIIS��',clal $5.90. Odds and ends. $4.95. Surplus cM' c
'

..

$4.45. Catalog. Bush Hatchery. Clinton. o. I

Improved, Bloodtested White, Bal'red R1�)c��..K.eds. Wyandotte.. $7.95_ Pullets. S -" '�
Cockerels, $8.U5. Austra-Whltes. Wlllte, Leg·,
horns. $7.115. Pullets $12.110. Started $3I1,II$'6��'sorted Heavies, $7.4:;. Mixed Assorted, <; .. ';:
Leftovers, $5.115. Surplus Cockerels, $4.115, ��.;:" '

t-.��� BJ�Ch��ta��:'5, o����-Ed��:Ct.$�··f�ompsl;;�,
Chicks. Sprlnglleld, 1110,



• FILl\IS AND PRINTS

,

.

3(: Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure

• DUCKS AND'GEESE �g�� 1������dri'en�u,f:i��I�r��.:::;rJe1��erEit41'J;e . Whlte"IEmbden, Geese Eggs 50c each only 50c" Four 8x10 -enlargernents from 'nega
p�eese $5.00, 'gander $7.00. pair $10.00. White .lplrvlen,Ste'$dl'mOOa'deY065uCr. f.avorlte }lhoto copied. and 10

�. In duck eggs lOrSl.OO,. drakes $1.50. Eggs
�dd. Sadie Melia, BUCKlin, Kan. :.' S.vn�IERS STUDIO, Unionville, 1\10•.

• GUIN};A'S . But��e' ,jumbo Prints are different: Any 8·ex-
\\n ' posure roll developed and one Butane Jumbo

p Jl,Yn�:�C�llll;��lh������:l�Fo:"lr"e�leGJ;��� ���nht. e��o.:'�lil;:i�I�?dlt��n��e�':,���r�r���r' d!�Ou try Farm. Goshen • .'Ind.· veloped and 2 regular size prints, each 25c;'ad.
dltlonal regular .Ize print. only 3c each, All

• LEGHORNS work guaranleed. Butone Photo Co., Box 1777,
� I Wlclilta .. Kan.�,I" DBnJsh Brown Leghorns. Holder Three _� _

l' orld Reco.·ds, Bigger bodied. Larger eggs.. Prompt Senlce.. Two prints ("Never Fade"

l!������II�:'i��s. ROP .Ired. Illinois Hatchery . DecKeledge Velox) of each negative on roll 30c.

· W���stp��t�}II'Com�����t�41sJ'_��a�e����' M%���
• 1'URK'EYS apolls,. �,lInn. .

l�rke!, Poult.. a.vaUable late May and June 16 D,eckled&,e Print. from any standard 8 ex
, otant. Turkey Farm, AbUene, Kan. po.ure roll 25c. Quick .ervlce. Professional

....ork. Skrudland. Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

: I'OULTRY-:l\IISCELI.AN}�OUS
I
'''owl Pheasants, Bantams, Waterfowl 30
l,'tarletles Plgeo'! •. Free circular, John Hass
tendorf, Iowa.
---_ .

• EllUCA'l'IONAJ.

,�UCTION SCHOOL .��.�r.'on""ln�
�frnerlca's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
11\ n�. seU actual Sales. Largest school In world

'oon ears In Operation. Don't be mh.led. Term
'I' '. Free catalog. Write

'�II .\UCTION SCHOOl.. lIIason City, Iowa

�'!ke Up to 530-$40 Week as ft' TralneA prac-' • ,;\USCELLAN};OUS· FOR 'SALE
I IN'

�... 'War Surplus. Sensational" ValueB. Scarce, hardIr"ea urs,;. Learn 'qUIC� at home .. Booklet ,to find Items. Officers Pinks trousers, brand.�lc.g��lcago School of. urslng, Dept. F-5
���i. sAZ:�y 2'!i�1or�!� 1��:��s'n��IY b�:ct� �f:i.

"
.. '-

6-12; aU. widths, S6.88 po·stpald. Air Force Sun

����e�� !?b���g hanging lamps, metal .:;�al'l,..e;, oi�� ,�I.ill����i>afJ�u£�o�"anr':lsgln'1!.��
"'� gIIlSB •.)wlth round, oval, square shades, mado:. .Surplus Sales, 3400 West Armitage,' Dept. lll!
!J<nfe l89ul-'$Ii,OO to $110,00 each. 0l<l·"nvelopes Chlca�o .n, lit ::, :.:'"

_P... ull'ed \;.or·,mailed' from. ; l8�0 . t'O 1890
.Olnlnent�coll.e�tQJ'.. sends, lnterestlng Informa,.

�t=.'�NTEBE1ST' TO,.WOKEN· ._ ". .

!I�,rree: Also In market foi' ;Currte�ve� fc\c.--_ ; '.IIe"'�iIlGlDd1Q.:.!tir. ..Ilno'I"�:��ce,:���� 'As.l!ui'Y Ayel)i1e,�' v'!l1'8.on._ : Imante4; ·pl.;, ·.ll.t&tei�U"'iiied .. ��:=i4

;:�=�fl:�:::!.=���:'�1�,.::;\8��i;�I·:L:��Z�:�:�.�1;;���;:�:}·"� H..�..:____ndlt �n�� �LalANit_ . li9<fi�'-" )1l>1'rt"' I�"a__.... '\.""_'.·o.r�,·�rt�ed�·'HeQ.<I'Y·�UWI'O.eu..Ia;.·lIiiIWlCIIOIIl" JI•.",·c:!1 rllel'·, ""'>S:io<B. �,,� iD -eo........BeIl'j.'ltIeIltetl(·�a.,.Jtqtllt

�I

Bros.,

Iransas Farmer 'jor- May 1, 1948

• KANSAS CE�t:IFIF.D S}�}�D

THIS JUSINESS OF
BUYING SEED

AS

Bllying seed Is an Important matter. For de-

�:r�J�!��Jg��B��!� ���tf��:r�: tShaetl:c�;,}��nc"rop
Improvement Assn.... It's for your protec
tion and benefit! Itls Certified for Deperida
lilli! yond Kansas Grown for Adaptability.

-

1I\'lIIUD CORN

,OIlI,lIUMS
I\JW�lt;OItASS
.\I.I',U,"'A

•

•

•

•

CI.OVt�1t

SOYBt;ANS
I.ERI'EIIEZA
N.\TIVt� GR.'!.SSES

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

Manhattan, Kansas

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
J!.��3�, K-227G, K-1784, K-1686, Ill. 200,

U. S. IS

1I.F.ItOEPKE
Rt. S, Manhattan, KIIII.II.

N.
-
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CERTIFIED K 1639
FleI<I Matured. Spergon treated. F1ats $11.
Rounds $8. Large Rounds $7. Freight pre
paid. RALF E. 1I0CKENS, Arrington, Kiln.

Certified Gibson Soybeans
�:;''l:�nst�f'i��!'''r;:��ltf:.��J.9%. Price $6.00

,JOHN HA�ION, Valley Fall., Kan.

ct;ItTIFIED AXTELl, SOIWO SEED
Germination 87, purity 99.5. Best feed and

i';:i,� lrs�':-:�e1� ���I���e df.:'u;t��e ?�ifrl�13
1,IlIYH earlier. Produced 47 busheJs reclaimed

�!iJc�!,!�r3 auc��e�nl8[: lOe:J1S�n��4'�'rgo�� ���;
01 Something, 'plant Axtell." 14c at farm,'

. 15c F.O.B, H. �. lIJ1I.I,J,;R. Morrill. Kan.
t'f'rtlflcd AtiaH �or�o Seed. Germination IJU%.

,

'f'1:,J���1�t. U:i:��lie1t��C��fl; �{arnOe�n*:J. the
Fllr "ale - CertiHed Atlas Seed, Purity
tltl.50%. Ger'mtnatfon 88%. Gus Hegler,

;Jr" wnttewater, Kan.

:(.\r���3�o K���rt�.ortlhgCtp:� 0/0lofi�rrw�:���rn
�';killner.. Marion. Kan.

(.'rllfied Kansas Orange Seed. Germination
. Uti%. Price US per 100. J. C. 'l'oevs, White
Water, Kan,II.

:::i '1',,,,,. Certilled Norkan Seed. Fort Hays Ex·
perlment Station, Hays. Kansas.

:5:
1

o

Fur Salc-Certlfied Sumac Cane. $14 cwt.
ut bin. Eugene Fast, Haviland. Kan.

i�";:;lfie.i-A.,t';ll·s-;,-;:go .

Seed for sale. Lou
uercroru, R.t. .3, Fort Scott, Kan.

(.'rtilled Norkan Seed, Arbuthnot
Liberal. Kan.

Kan.,

"
Fl.lIWI,RS AND BULBS

t��rr83�r1188..!.'$��g��s, J��f�r�g?d��at�rnats:
ens. wintered ovett . .same price, 50. eacb- .. $2. 5�.
Carnation Pinks, Sweet William, Shasta Daisy,

�2ari,��� K��.OO. Prepaid. Duphorne· Brothers ..

Glam"Jus .� Large, choice bulbs. New Giant

I,,�?��er%g. �a�?!�li!on$��o'h rU::d id'o"le�!:':ip�?J:
Irlonel'-baCk guarantee. Order now. Free catalog.
ole), Gardens, :Freeport, Ill.100

'I,aitll
mtee ..

oiled:
Mo:'

�hllll SEeClal.-8 beautiful assorted Dahlias

Gia�li�?�s lt�o��d l'irlRm��H�a����I:;'��{ ot�
���;,IOfyjd.��.ar�sburg :Dahlia _<?ar.dens: Clarks-

Hm.e-· Ru·�he.-':'.iow�'8t price pre�ald. B�rg�ln
offers. Hardy everblooming varieties. Free de

�;:frtlVi��':1�.er. Hudnall Rose Nursery, aox 702,�s
39�"'---------------------------------•_ .. SEED
•oulll N�w .'!.Ifalta, Seed for Summer-Fall planting,
� tJ15.00 bushel delivered free. Send order direct

lia�{et��gwJ!��lt�� J��e l1�IHf�e�"'lt,l��Win�eed
Pur. \\'Ii;"'ler Sud.n Seed. germination 93, pur
K�� 99.l4� $.�4 •.0j} per 100. D. L. _Deel(e,.�arned,lekS',1
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A-series of spring planning meetinga
of the Holstein-Friesian Association of
Kansa.s were held and the following
officers elected: /'

Northwest: Edmund E. Fellers,
Hays, president; Jacob Stecklein,
Hays, vice-president; Harold Green
wald, McCracken, secretary-treasurer;
Ralph Bemis, Hays, director.
Midwest: Ed P. Ewert, Hillsboro,

president; Ted Buhler, Assaria, vice
president.: Harold Scanlon, Abilene,
secretary-treasurer; E. A. Dawdy, Sa
lina, director.
West-Central: Richard Evans, Jr.,

Hutchinson, president; Eugene Frank
lin, vice-president; Edward Reed,
Lyons, secretary-treasurer; Roland
Bircher, Ellsworth, director.
South-Oentratr George E. Stone,

Sharon, president ; Earl A. Boyle, Belle
Plaine. vice-president;Wallace J.Beck
ner, Belle Plaine, secretary-treasurer ;
Leo H. Hostetler, Harper, director.
Ark-Valley: Dale Kubin, McPherson,

president; E. S. Stephenson, Wich
ita, vice-president; Ed Regler, White
Water, secretary-treasurer; John
Heersche, Mulvane, director.•
North-Central: HerbHatesohl,Green

leaf, president; George Mueller, Han
---------------------. over, vice-president; E. L. McClelland,
(.:O{:!�I,�We��\'�et,;'�h�e t���ul�'i,t.!':"ctfa";,s"t��. 8���1 Washington, secretary-treasurer; Her
f,y��!�hl�i.���t���le��I��p�o"����JoMh��, cf�: bert Hatesohl, Greenleaf, director.

g:St:;pcIYlmarbl�,�S, A366,., Ap' IBat.'focr'mH'DMriveK, fPor: HJOOhltn- Northeast: L. C. Gudenkauf, Sa-
u betha, president; Harvey Bechtelhei-

f1��rf,l�liol?':; ;A�n��nbrPv�va4�0�1:-�C��'p �;rl mer, Sabetha, vice-pr.esident and di
Anger Drive for �ew Holland Baler. Field tested. rector; Glenn Sewall, Sabetha, secre}X_�I_c'�_ln_fcO_I_Sh_I:'��'t-l���I�g� ����. ��';,�Inl°<iofarrar tary _ treasurer.

East-Central: William Rice, Law
rence, president; Harlan Phillips, Deni
son, vice-president; Wilford Schuler,
Nortonville, secretary-treasurer r- Gro
ver G: Meyer, Basehor, director.
Capitol: E. D. Coleman, president;

Eugene Smith, vice-president; Glenn
Palmer, secretary-treasurer; Joe M .

White, director. All of Topeka.
Southeast: Maurice Wychoff, Alta

mont, president; Ralph Rust, Parsons,
vice-preSident; Raymond Bollman,
Edina, secretary-treasurer; R. C. Beez
ley, Girard, director.

• .ELECTRICAL EQUlPJlU�NT, .

Electric Household Refrigerators
Gas and Electric Kitchen Ranges

Combination Ranges
Elect"e, or Bottle Gas with coal 1\",' wonet
All for immediate delivery. Limited

supply. Write or visit
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas A \'e., Topeka., Kansas

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco-
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wichita, Kan.

• FARJlI EQUIPJlU:NT

L. KIRLIN CULTIVATOR
(The Original Kirlin Oulttvator)

A simple and sturdy sted type cultivator.
especially ada�ted for listed corn and grain

�g��ha���' �� t�lr��fa�?ne 100 or 105 for In-

The I" KIRLIN CUI.TIVATOR CO.
(;entralla. KURNaH

"BeaUle" Blanket Cleaner cleans wild oats out

cu�ro��o�:�Ss:ndy��:rg��t�88!���d���trSf��
tion or money refunded $169.50, Write for cata

����.�. C�����. Product., Box 17, Sitton, Manl-

FaMll 'l'eIPI)hone!<f. New model. handset wall tele
phones ror rural lines-prompt delivery by

pa.rcel post. Write: Farm Telephone, Dept. 643,
Rogel'S Park Slation, Chicago 26, III. _

• 1II'ACiIINt:UY AND PARTS

NEWlAND USED TRACTOR PARTS
��IMg[�rs':W�'rf�{t�nl�ts..,�a�t��5.ue; tremendous

Cel)tfal 'fraclor Wrecking Co., De. 1II0ines 3, la.

Combine -8ul.llllcs: Heavy Duty Canvasses ...

FI�a[;�lIe\iJi�g:{,\�o�I���lg� � .B�ItR'?,�ti:� Belt
Feeder, lIouse Raddles ... Grain Blowers , ..

Rasp B'�r�;:for Tooth and Rasp Cylinders. Write:
Rleh'1-�t).l!dtl�Mfg. Co...Cawker City, Kart.

.'!.very: 'C'nterp'Ular-HoIt. Combine for sale.' Wlnd-'
I -rower, H. M. Porth, Winfield, Kan.

• LlVESTOCK ITt;lIIS
Train 'IIorses by Circus Methods. Free book.
American Horse Training Institute, Box BC-

110, Columbus, Ran.
.

"How to Brea·k and Train Horses"-A book
every farmer and horseman should have. It Is

��efio��eg}>��';.'t\�,nb��r.PJ�5�i1�i�':.�teUfil.sm�g�
• .DOG.�· ... '. ..... .

Enl!:lIsh Shepherd: Puppies,' Breeder for 22 years.
ShlpDed on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

Wanted Fox Terrier Pupple•. Box 261, Staf·
toM, Kan.

Shepherd., Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zlm
- merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois .

Three Print. each !i-exposure roll 40c. Two each
, 35c. One each 25c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East
man, Bode. Iowa. -

• 'PltoDt;CE WANTED
Ship your cream dlreet. Premium prIces tor

. premium grade. Satt.factlon guaranteed on
.�ery . shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
�It:'-·_ :\fn

--�---------------------------------.--

Offieers Eleeted

10 Bushels Better
Summer-fallowed wheat land out

yielded continuously cropped wheat
landmore than 10 bushels an acre last

year in 17 counties in .west south�cen':'
tral Kansas, according to Milton L.
Manuel, 'of Kansas State College.
Area covered in the study recently

completed by Manuel is south and west
from Great Bend extending to Garden
City.
Results obtained were from 78 farms

.
in the area. Onlytarrns growing' wheat

: on both types of land were used in the
study, Manuel said. Averageyield from
,fallow land was 28.6 bushels an acre,
compared to 18 bushels' an acre from
continuously cropped fields, he said .

"The study substantiates experimen
tal results and indicates summer fal
lowing has a definite place in the prac
:tical farm organization," Manuel said.«

Brome {;ame Back

Brome g�ass seeded 36 y�ars ago on

the !:arold Jeanerett farm, in Lyon
county;'1;ame back last year to produce
410.. pounds of seed: _a,n .

acre. :Al� that
was required was application of am
monium nitrate.
This' 8-acre field receiv.ed consider

able attention nearly 2 yea.rs ago when
its history was retraced. The seed was

put in the ground just before World
War I by Mr. Jeanerett's father. It was

.IIIISCELLANEOUS
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'.

. the most IntereBting and Informative weekly.
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly tor details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka, Kansas.

• F.'!.R)IS-lInSOELL.4..NEOUS
Lake Farm, PossessloD ... 154-acre lake-bor-
dered Kansas farm offered'by owner with othE'r

��d����eft rg�:l. f&.'jg�������at:Oll't��se;�:,��:
electric lines. grade school adjoins troperty. 10

:::���t��I1�\'��. s;��n �Eg�l�f,w�6n� i�Jti��:r�
in pasture. home fruit; fair 6-room frame
house. well and cistern at door. basement. nice
lake ·vlew .. talr 30x30 frame barn, l6x20 poultry
house; ready now. act now at only $6.650. terms.
Sec details big tree Summer catalog many states
Just ·off press. United Farm Agency, 428-KF.
Bl4A Bldg .. Kansas City 8, Mo.

S,)rtn�-Sunlnler .....arm Cataloc - Free! Green
cover. Over 2.800 bargains-Coast to Coast.

Many equipped. Reduced prices! Slrout Realty,
.20 West 9th St .... ·Kan.l\s City 6, Mo:· � i

-e' FIARJIS-KANSAS ..

d.,'
..

.•1>.','.'f��.!.J�" .,

Carl Raymond Gray scholarships of
. J_,

$100 each have been awarded twenty
4-H Club members in the state, J, Har-
old Johnson, state club leader at Kan-
sas State College, annou.ices.
The scholarships, made annually by

the Union Pacific Railroad, are given
for outstanding club projects and lead
ership .

Winners and their home towns include
Leroy Sloop, Valley Falls; Dan Schmitt,
Scottsville; Monna Schaper, Glasco;
Gladys Sexton, Talmage; Louise Nel
son, Marquette; Billy Joe Worcester,
Hill City; Phyllis Patton. Holton; May
Berg, Easton; Geraldine Cooper,Marys
ville; Alberta Swartz, Goff.
William Bortz, Downs; Derek Jack

son, Westmoreland; Norma Pate, Gar
rison; Clyde Grover, Stockton; Norma
Will, Salina; Phyllis Jean Woodward,
Richland; Irene Cooper, Hoxie; Don
Freisen, Colby; Berna Cox, Sharon
Springs; and Olive Benne, Morrowville.
Five alternates also were named:

Mary Baertch, Soldier; Iris Carswell,
Downs; Denzell Ekey, Codell; Helen
Lois Bush, Topeka; and Bobby Cornell,
Washington.

-named Jeanerett brome, and an ac

count of the rejuvenation work was

carried in Kansas Farmer at the time.
The old field was divided into test plots
with applications of nitrate at 4 differ
ent rates. Pounds an acre supplied were
100, 200, 300 and 400.
Extremely dry weather in 1946 pre

vented complete revival of the grass.
But even so it produced 150 pounds of
seed an acre that first year. The 200-
pound application seemed to be the
most economical. Another 200 pounds
was applied last year which was re

sponsible for the yield of 410 pounds
of seed an acre. Another. 200-pound ap
plication was made this spring in an

attempt to get even more Jeanerett
brome seed.
Since harvesting his first seed crop

2 years ago, Mr. Jeanerett has seeded
another 75 acres to brome from which
he hopes to get more seed. Altho Jean;
erett brome is not as yet certified, ,h�
has received a number of requests for
seed from this stand that has withstood
the severity of climatic conditions since
early in this century. f'.>
G'.�t 8100 Seholurshlps

Pass 4-H"Goal
The highest 4-H Club membership

on record has been attained in Ellis
county this'y�ar, County Agent Jewell
O. Gebhart reports. By March 1 report
ing time, there were 209 members and
the goal was only 195. Ellis was one of
3 counties that had reached or sur

passed t'heir·:gpals by that date...· '."_

Par-t of, the- reason for the increase is
the organization of the first club in the
Victoria community. This new club has
72 members and is the largest club in
the state. Leaders are Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Wellbrock.

Big {;Iass
The School of Agriculture at Kansas

State College will graduate more than
160 students in 1948, Dean C. W. Mullen
reports. The school has 88 candidates
for degre�s in June. It gr!ld1.!ated 37 in �

,

January, and'expects to graduate 38 at
the end of 'summer school.
The agricultural degrees are divided

among-general agriculture, soil conser
vation, milling industry, agricultural
administration, agricultural education,
landscape design, agricultural journal
ism and floriculture and ornamental
horticulture.

I keep a 1-gallon crock of used crank
case oil on the workbench in the wagon
shed. It is very handy to dip in rusty
bolts, burrs and other pieces of iron
when repairing machinery.-C. C.

.
"
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i Trend of the Markets i
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Please remember, that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quali ty offered:

"'eek
Ago

lI(onth
. Agu

$30.00
21>.25
25.50

.22

.40'h

Year
Ago

S26.50
24.85
24.75

.22

.39��

Steers. Fed
Hogs

. Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 1bs.....
Eggs, Standards

..... $31.00
21.25
27.00·

.22�2

.41
.
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Registered
POLLED

HEREFORD
BULLS

•

Good, Rugged Herd Bull
Prospeds From 11 to

14 Months Old
•

70 Years of Development,
20 Years With Present

Bloodlines
•

FredW. Lamb
Macksville. Kan.

Re�ihsteredl!"lerefollrd �_.::",,'
Hlg Qua Ity Bu s

Two ycn r olrt sons of IIt·uu :\nxlefy
39-lIRiH by SUlH'r ,."nxlety j'Hh
2U3·UI:H and Domino bruecllng on
dam's side.
OR\·ILI.E r•. JF;NKI1'iS. Emmctt.. Kansas

F!.�.a.I!�� ��r�!���v�����_
lng 1 year old. Sil'cd by Choice
Domino. a Kuhlmnn bull.

I.F;STt:n H. I{OI.Tt:R�U1'i
(Jmum. Ii.llRSllS

YEARLING POLLED
HEREFORD BULLS

Sired by Defeo Mischief. Worthmore and Har
mon breeding. good Indlvidua ls. well developed
andGf:��lt.{�I�,¥,a��O·rHJmS, Anle., Kiln.

Registe.red Hereford
Bulls and Heifers

"ired by Hlocky Domino ,Ir. by \Y. H. R. Blocky
Domino 42nd. who was III the T. O. Ranch herd
for 5 years. Inspection invited or wrlrie. (Lo
cated -1 % miles north of Scranton.)

I'H."�K HUG k SOl'iS, Scranton, Kan.

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
"".Iett and wlIn H,,·.dlng

12 blg , rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.
"',"ITE BROS., \\,Inllchl, Kansas

OHering Red Yearling
Shorthorn Bulls

Sl rud by Comrie Callth'ator and out of "OOd�����'i� �t�i�.C�:;d ��:�Dc�ta��t'SB�::i:
bardler 2nd, (Recent Indiana Grand Cham
plonj.

GEO. J. WETTA, :\ndale, Kan.

REGISTERED SHO'RTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. H. RI\I.STIN, IIlullln\'lIle, Kan.

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeen-AngusJ

Have become a fixed type in the opinion of
good judges. They do well for others. Come
see them.

C. E. REED
4114 East Central Ave.. Wichita 6, Kan.
Telepbones 6-8813 residence; farm 6-3868, .

Continue Buying United
States Savings 'Bonds

\

Many Jobs ·fo.e Sp:.;ay. Olltfit
Make It-a-Profitable Piece 0/ Equipment

This 'Versatile spray outRt can be used for cattle, buildings, crops, pastures and
roadside ditches. It was built by Walter Campbell, Osage county extension
agent. Outside sections of spray boom can be used Independently or folded 'up

like this for road travel.

ASPR.A.Y outfit that can be used for
cattle. crops or in weed control
has been built by Walter Camp

bell, Osage county extension agent, and
is proving successful in operation.
The tank, pump and-motor are from

a discarded bindweed sprayer. Mr.
Campbell then purchased an oblong
metal frame from an orchard supply
company' and mounted it- on the back
of the 2-wheel trailer and on this frame
installed a 3-section spray boom. Each
section is 4 feet 10 inches long and is
made of one-half inch pipe. These pipes
have 13 nozzles, 5 in the center section
and 4 in each outside section. Another
pipe, three-fourths inches in diameter
and 5 feet 9 inches long connects the
boom to a cutoff pipe at the front of
the tank. Connections to the 3' sections
of the boom are with rubber hose.
Outside sections of the spray boom

are hinged at the base so they can be
folded up when traveling. They also are
equipped with chain ties so they can

operate at an angle for use in spraying
roadside ditches. Pressure in anyone
section can be increased by cutting off
any of the other .3, which also allows
sprayjng controlled areas ranging from
5 to 15 feet in width.
With this -outfit, the county can ac

complish a variety of sprayin� jobs.
It is being used for cattle spraying and
was used last summer for experimen
tal spraying of alfalfa to control lygus
bugs and webworm for increased seed
production. The outfit will be used next
June to spray pastures with 2-4D. for
weed and buckbrush control.
One ·of the 'most promising uses, be

lievesMr. Campbell,will be eradication
of bindweed thru substitution of spray
ing for clean 'culttvatton. Blndweed.will
be sprayed once in the fall with 2-4D
about 4 weeks ahead of c,rop-planting

time, and again in the spring when the
bindweed is making a good growth.
With this practice Mr. Campbell be
lieves bindweed can be eradlcated.over
a period of time wll1le allowing the
farmer to continue cropping.
Using this outfit for spraying alfalfa

last summer, Mr. Campbell repor-ts
that spraying got 100 per cent control
on webworm. Because the outfit can be
used for spraying livestock, buildings,
crops and weeds, he believes almost
any farmer can afford to own a similar
type spray.

Cuttle to Kuusas
A special Santa Fe train arrived last

week at Eskridge, with officials of the
. Kansas Livestock Association, Santa
Fe Railway and Capper Publtcattons
aboard to bring the initial shipment of
Texas range cattle to the Kansas Blue
Stem pastures this year.;
Will J. Miller,... state livestock sani

tary commissioner, said the 1,000 cattle
brought to Kansas in 32 brand-new
Santa Fe stock cars were the first
shipped under the new amended live
'stock law this year. The cattle were in
spected by Dr. George Rathman, chief
veterinarian of the Livestock Sanitary
Commission, when they were unloaded
at the Eskridge stockyards. Howard
C. Myers, Wabaunsee county agent,
sprayed the animals with DDT before
they went out to the Waugh Brothers'
Blue Stem pasture.
The cattle came to theWaugh Broth

ers' pasture from the A. V. McQuiddy
ranch, near Canadian. Texas. Frank
Chambers, of Eskridge, is pasturing 12
carloads of the cattle. .

The steers originally were from the
Matador Ranch in' Texas, and are 3-
andd-year-olds, They are all Herefords.
McQuiddy has been wintering the cat
tle with cottonseed cake on his range.
The Kansas officials left Topeka on

the Santa Fe California Limited for the
Texas ranch. They spent one day on
the McQuiddy Ranch rounding up the
cattle, and participated in loading the
steers on lhe special cattle trainjor
Eskridge.
The new cattle cars on the special

train were some the Santa Fe Rail

__

way is butldlng at Albuquerque, N. M.

Turn Altout
A study of fistula in horses at Kansas

State College, indicates horses catch
the disease from infected cattle. The
study also indicates that infected horses
may give the disease to healthy cattle.
Fistulous: withers and poll evil were

found to be pathologically the same.

.Probably no other disease affecting.

-antmala has so many varied treatments
I"':' 'aria ope'l'a�iY,hs::ae: fist�l!l:�"':.; �',;';
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Dairy CATTLE

Holstein Yearlin9
Bull for Sale

.

Ready ror 'service from sire Who�e darn mad£!

��go��h!lL�J'9"'lbr:'0Tar. dam whose 2-yelll'-0Id

W. H. l\[OTT, Herington, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred Ilnd developed the first and. only' Hotstein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds orfat In 3611 consecutive days. Young bulls' With

hlgh-prfl�u��oB���:i'i.r,rlfi'��':'kAN.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Carnation Countryolan and HanstseoJ l\llldt'ul'1II0narch In servtce. Bull calves for sale..
W. O. BIRCHER'&; SONS, Ellsworth. Kan,,,,

Registered Brown Swiss
Bull calves tor sale. Correct type tromp.H.l.A.tested dams and classitled for type . .A:ges from
6 ���.�'SJ.O B������ iU�'l, Hillsboro, Kan.

REGISTERED GUERN,SEYS
�'<:';�I.l�9��001JIfn':.s.prodUCtlOn. Correct Type
Ransom Farm, flomewood (Franklin Co.), Kan

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

DUALLYN MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Bull calves. -related to the National Orand
Champion cows. Duall)'n Jlinlper and Blue
Jacket Roan I.ou, for sale at reasonable

f{��S'lm���1edslrl���d Qll:i"r�st&�y���r����
Neralcam Admiral and Count Perfection.

JOHN B. OAOI';. Eudora, Kansas

RED POLLED BULLS
fr��lnlhl;e��II.lnft':;ld{�� ��r���:�e t��!:" J��uJ�e
lV. E. ROSS &; SON, Smith Center. Kiln.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved· Hampshires

Now offering outstandtng Fall Boars. Im
mune 'and registered. New breeding for old
customers.
R. E. BEROSTEN '" SONS, Randolpb, Kiln.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

Herd Sires: Bright Olur.l'.
Spotlit. Supreme, Spotlit. ,',.
GII(s bred for Mnrch and A [II I:
rarrow, sired by a choice set
of young boars.
Dale Scheel, EmJKlrla, Kan.

PBODVCTION
HAlIlPSHIRES

Bauers Offer Polands
For sale now-Fall Boal'll land Fall Ollts. HrI'Il
Ollts for April farrow. Write for prices.
BAVER BROTHERS, GladstolUl. Nebraslm

SPOTTED POLANDS
Registered. ·thlck. blOCky.J>.Il"rS, ready for serv
fce. SIred by "Pawnee Sunset." Write tor prices.

IIJolRJlERT HOLLlD'AY, Rlcbland, Han.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
K-,\-VteBg:-�Isftnd gilts. <food quality. tmmune-

Shawnee Co.SUNNYBR� FA�lchland, H11I1.
Reg.Spotted PolandWeaned Pigs
0" both sex. $26 wtrn papers furnished. $25 wltn-

OU�A�wys�!8vei���oc,oli'i.�: (Kingman co.:

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat. post-war breed. Bred gilts.
unrelated pigs. Write for Illustrated elreullar.Yalehurst Yorksblre Farm., Peoria, IJilno s

Fall Boars� FaitGilts
����d vJl�e 'f,���� 4'��,gac�:gfi�' t:���I,"ess

WREA'l'l1 FARlIl, 1Iianhattan, Kan.

Shepherd's Superior Duroc Gilts
Bred to Lo Thlckmaster. Super-Spotlight. prbov�.'�sires of Top Quality Durocs. Also young oar:

for sale. Reg. Immuned. Guaranteed to please.
O. 111. SHEI'HERD, Lyons, Kan.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS'
The low down blocky kind. Registered. �i�������e�?eu-,eii.llwg��8:UW':.i�v:l�r�n.
DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
All Ages. By Top Crown by the illlnol. charnplytCrown Prince. Satisfaction' or your money.·bac .

�;'� 'M..e"�6�t8idSON,. SJlver" Lake'; ,�nsa8

HEREFORD HOGS Expressed C. O. D:.

subfect to your aPdproval, Hlgh-Wlnnlnr...herd Natlonal. show. Bre

gnt�Y::�'1iu�'l�\-��"��'�;l�!';"�



May 2tl-Jack Ewton. Bllkelth Farms. Shawnee.
Okla. '

.

.

June 3-Natlonal Convention Sale-Kansas City.
Mo. Art Peterson. Sale Manager. Oconomo
woc, \Vis.

October'25-Kansas State Holstein Sale. Abilene.
Kan. H. A. Meier. Abilene. Kan .. Chairman
Sale Committee.

O·BRYA.;.'1 R."NCH. Hlattvllle. held a good Shorthorn (·..ttle

sale, of Hampshire hogs on April 17. Over 100 June 5-Tlme 10 A. M.-Mlles Of View herd dls-
head Were sold for an average of $144. Thirty- ff:::lna.f. ��rgrlr���� la���l��:gn��I�';w��.,on. bred gilts averaged U62. with 45 fall boars

Nebr.aVeraging $145. Open fall-farrowed gilts aver-
June 5-Tlme 1:30 P. M.-Merryvale Farm.aged $119. , Grandview. Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales

The sale was not one where you would lind a Manager, Seward. Nebr.
low selling at high prices and the remainder at
conservative prices, but It was a sale of saus- Polled Shorthorn Cattle,
la,ctory but not high prtees.rBreedera palq UP to May 7,-&:__�atlonal Congress Show and Sale,
'400 on boars. $250 on tired gilts and $200 on KSh"OnrStahsO"Cn ItYo'cIMetOy'. Usa. lesS. yMaarndaS.g.eCrhs-ICa�g'00Ile9d,open gilts. Kansas breeders and farmers paid S<
right at the top IIgnre for many 'ot., the bet,ter, Ill. :, .'

. ,

ones In competition with buyers from 8 states '

,

.

Shee_."l1 Breed.
'.

Who made.purchasee.
. May 17-Kansas State Sheep,Sale-Hutchlnson,

O·J:l.ryap . .Rii.ncli I� giving mot�, attention' ,Jo, ." -:, '�an;. .... " ...

PtQd,llct�old"s�!nl! than ever before. Joe·O'Br.yan JUne:�,2_Mld'Ye8t ,Stud, Ram Show,'_and ,Sale.

....
stated'at 'the"oiieril�g o� the sale·tha.t practical . ����t.�% :lY:R�, .Jl��:::r::�l'!�'i ���pOrk'. 'Production Is, paramo\lnt In h6g-ralslng CUlture; ,Je!l'';rson City, Mo.' .,.,.

i8

On April 12, at Enterprise. the BOB WHI'l'E
ItERF�I;,()R.D FAR�IS dispersed their fine herd
of both Polled and horned Hereford cat lie. It
was one of the snappiest sales or- the season.

'One hundred sixty-nine lots passed thru the ring
1Il single lots In, less than 5 -hours. MW Larry
,Domino 86th was the big attraction of the day.
He Is a 1946 January calf. Overhlll Hereford
F arms, of Olathe, purchased this fine herd
bull for the top of the day at $4.500. The top
on 'females was $1,500. paid by Kenneth, Way
man. Odin. Ill .• , for Lottie 4th. The 4 top females
of the auction averaged well over the $1,000
mark, The entire average for the 169 lots cata
loged was $333. The sale was conducted, by
Freddie Chandler, assisted In the ring by uve
stock fieldmen.
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TD.ti FIELD

Jesee R. Johnllon
Topeka, KanSBS
I.Ive.toell Editor

and MIKE WILSON. L1.....toek Pleldman.
,Uufleotah. KaDII•••
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'Recently a purebred Holstein bull sold In the

JUNCTION CITY community sale for $456.
He weighed 2.085 pounds and brought $20.90 a

hundredweight. The bull was bred 'and sold as

cnlf by the St. Joseph Home at Abilene,

The BYRON I"ISHER Ayrshire sale. held at

Meade, April 4, was well attended and very
satisfactory prices received. Forty-three of the
77 head sold stayed In Kansas. The general aver
age was $368. with a top of $1,525 paid for a

bull by Roy Fishel', of Meade. The top female
went to John Knufton & Son, Sterling, Colo.
The day was fine and the cattle sold In good
breeding form. Col. Geo. Roberts, of Meade,
was ihe auctioneer.

'I'

,.

"
H, ."RTH'QR J. GRABER, of Wichita, drew a

fine day for his April 9 Guernsey dispersal sale.
The offering of 28 head, Including several heifer
calves (rom 1 to 4 months old and one z-monuis
old bull calf, averaged $240. with a top female
selling at $360 to J. E. Sinclair of Hillsboro.
Twenty-five of the 28 head went to Kansas
buyers,' Th,e offering was presented 1n nice
breeding form wlthont any special fitting. Har
uld Hamilton, of Cheney, bought the bull calf
at $90. Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer.

RALPH E. DIETRlCH'S outstanding young
Aberdeen-Angus bull. Revelad 994168, was grand
champion of the bulls shown and sold In the
Mid-Continent sale held at Junction City, April
16, and topped the bull sale at $450. The buyer
was Harry HlIl, of Hope. The calf, not .used ..

to

crowds, was a: trifle uneasy tn the rIng or would
probably. have brought a'hlgher 'price. The"bull
was sired by Revemere Of Wheat 75th. and his
dam was Revolady D. 2d.· Mr. Dietrich has one
of the good small herds of the territory' and
�ives his cattle the best Of attention,

JANS9NIOJ.],j;! ,I!RO�RS, of Prairie View.
Mid their annual spring sale of Hereford breed
ing cattle, April 20. at �he _Phillipsburg sale
pavlllon, The 27' \)ul!s were mostly 1947 calves
and the majortty

'

or the heifers were young
sters and neither -were carrying any particular
condition but showing attractive natural beef
iness. The 27. bulls sold made an average of

$270. and $(lSO was 'paW for the top-seiling bull
by E. L. Kintigh, of- Norton. ·The top female,
reached $500 br'John 'C. Vetter & Son. of Be
loit. Thirty-on'. females averaged $291. The 58
lots offered made an average of '$281 head.

re
5,

(J••'1. SHEEH1"S UUROC AND HEREFORD
sale" Richards, Mo" on April 7, attracted buyers
1rom over Southwest Missouri and Southeast
Kansas. Forty-eight registered gilts that .were

farrowed In June and July and were bred to
farrow In -Iate Jnne and July averaged $75.
Weight of the' gilts waa.esttmated at 235. pounds.
1'01) gilt sold lor $140. A few fall boars'were
sold with a-top of $115. Eleven bulls, one mature
and the rest just ready for lIght service, were

"old In just good pasture condition for an aver

age of $223.50, with a top of $330. Two bulls
and & gilts went to Kansas buyers. Bert Powell
and Darwin Johnson were the auctioneers.

"I

The �IlD-KANSAS ."NNUAL ABERDEEN
ANGUS sale. held at Hutchinson at the state

fairgrounds, April 17. attracted a large crowd
M buyers and bidders from Kansas. Fred Hub
man & Sons,. of Newton", purchased the top and
.hamplon bull at $.875. He was from the Howard
Ficken consignment, of Bison. Mr. Ficken pur
cnased the champion and top-seiling female of
the auction at $700. She being consigned by
Locke Hershberger, of Little River. Ten bulls
were sold at an average of $438. Forty-four
females brought an average of $300. Fifty-four
lots were sold at a general' average of $324 a

r.eao. George Freeman, of Perry. Okla. I was

the judge of the show.
, '--

Members of the �llD-CONTlNENT ."BER
lIE.EN-ANGUS ASSOCIATION, assembled their

constgnment of good Angus cattle at Junction

City for their annual spring sale. April 16. Pro
fessor Don Good; of Kansas State College,
'placed' the' animals In the show ring the morn

ing previous to the sale. Ralph Dietrich. of
Junction City, showed the champion and. top
seiling bull. Harry Hill. of Hope, paid $450 for

'this animal. A. J, Schuler & Son. of Junction
City. consigned the champion and top-seiling
female. at' $525, 'going to Jim Honeycutt. of

Blue Rapids. Five bulls averaged $350 a head.

Thirty-three females averaged $253. Thlrty
eight lots made a general average of $265 a

!lead. Vance COllins, of Junction City, managed
the sale In a very fine manner.

5
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program on the ranch. "We want big litters,
weight for age and economical gains. Our pro
gram Is set up with that goal In mind."
Herd boars featured In the April 17 sale were

NuCrest and Winners Glory. In order to further
his All-Out Hampshire production program Joe
purchased Willgood Mixer from Goodheart Farm
of Indiana. He Is a son of the first sow ever to
become a 6-M.ar' Production registry sow. Pro
duction re"lstry requires a minimum o,f Ii pigs
ratsed and attaJnlng a weight of 320 pounds In
56 days. Bert Powell. assisted by press repre
sentn.ttves. conducted 'the sale.

. .

Ofllcers' have been elected tor all of the 6
KANS."S ." ,'RSHIRE DIS1·RI(;,fS. The names
of president and secretary of each district are
as follows: _.

'

Northeast-President: .Rayrnond Scholtz. Lan
caster: secretary, Gene Stillings, Lancaster.
Southeast - President. Leonard Jarrett, Co ..

lumbus; secretary, R. H. Kroenke, Helper.
Mld-Kansas-Presldent, Byron Unruh. Mar

Ion; secretary. Arlo FlIckn.r. Moundridge.
South Central-President, M. B. Dusenbury.

Corbin; secretary. Merle Foiles, Arkansas City.
Central-President. Frank Schrock. Sterling;

secretary I Merwin Jones, Sterling.
North Central-President. Verland Hoffman.

Abilene; secretary, Harry Tannehill. Broughton.
Dates of shows are as follows: Horton-April

19. Parsons-April 2Q. Arkansas City-April 21.
Hutchinson - April 22. Htltsbcro - April 23.
Abilene-April 24. "

I

W. D. E_"RNST k SON, Avilla, held another
successful sale of Hampshire hogs and Angus
cattle on April 10. The sale was held at the farm
In their sales pavttton, which was filled to ca

pacity when the sale began. Hampshire bred
gilts and Harnpshrre bred sows sold for an

average of jllst a trifle over '100, Forty-five
head were sold and they were due to farrow in
the next 60 days. It was a sale of even prices
as the top on sows was ·$120 and on gilts $115.
Jot. few off-belt gilts were sold at slightly lower
prtces than Ihe average on the registered gilts.
The. Angus offering consisted of grade cows and
grade heifers with calves. grade bred cows and
steers. Seven bulls. yearlings, were sold with a

top, of $232.50. Mr. Earnst, Who Is a very prac
tlcaHlvestock'breeder, takes an optimistic view
of the hog situation and he feels' before 1948
closes that· the, man with some. good hogs will
be In a- very favorabler position. Several head
came.' to Kansas. Bert Powell sold the hogs and

, RiLY: SI�s the catlle.

'Buyers from a wide area attended the C.' L. E.
EDWARDS Holstelll sale at the Fair Grounds,
Topeka. on April 19 .. Buyers made purchases
from many sections of Kansas, Oklahoma and
Missouri. No extreme prices were paid but the
average of $380 on 51 lot. was satisfactory to
the owner and others who are Interested in the
trend' or- Holstein values.
The .top prtce Qf t"� da;,: was patd b:( D.' A -.

LaMotte, Olathe, for lot 13. This 1943 daughter
of .Buprerne Count' Mercedes was bred to Pabst
Burke- Lad' Star to calve In about 30 days. She
was' a very choice Individual and sold for $850.
K. S. ·Adams. Bartlesville. Okla., paid $600 for
the dam of lot 13. This 1943 cow was also bred
to Pabst Burke Star, Lad,to calve during the
summer. K. S. Adams selected 5 head which In
cluded ." 2-year-old bred heifer sired by King
Bessie Jemima Boast. He paid S510 for this good
heifer. G. \V. Grosom, Drexel. Mo., paid $540 for
a 3-year-old that was just ready to freshen.
K •. S. Adams took another cow at �4 75 and her
he.lter calf, sold for $130 to Cleatls Bayfield,' of
-Humansvttle, Mo. Lot 41 bull sold for $475 to
Dale S. Miller. EIPPDrla. He was a good son of
Pabst Burke Ned and from the cow Sunnymede
Queen Bessie. J. A. Erhart, Topeka, paid $435
for a son or Pabst Burke Star out of Sunnymede
Mamsell lVIercedes. W. H. Patten, Norman.
Okla .. bought 5' head and AI Williams, of Pitts
burg. 4 head. 'rwenty Kansas buyers bought
Edwards Holsteins with 2 buyers from Okla
home and 2 from MissourI.
It has taken this breeder 20 years to build up

the herd dispersed on April 19. In October. 1930,
the herd was entered In the Holstein-Friesian
Improvement Registry and had been on test con
tlnuously, finfshlng the 17th consecutive year
October. 1947, with an average for the entire
period of a pound of fat per day per cow. Five
cows had been developed In the Edwards herd
that had gained them membership In the 100;000-
pound club of the Holstein breed. Elmer Dawdy.
Sallna. had charge of the sale arrangements and
made the announcements from the auction stand.
Bert Powell sold the offering, assisted In the ring
by Mike Wilson of Kansas Farmer, and Tom
Sullivant, auctioneer, of M:anhattan. Pat Ches
nut, Denison, was In charge of the herd previ
ous to the sale and presented them In the sale
ring.•

Public Sales of Livestock

."berdeen-.-lnIU. Cattle

May 7-Mid-Kansas' Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'

May ,\si'�k;:;�;'�!'Sw��rz. Mar svllle, Kan.
June 7-Chester Davidson. ROCl.:y Comfort. Mo.

Guernsey Cattle

May tI�-;,-:.ggr�::{6Ia�ugo�su. ��eft�'i-'r:.·a:'s�����:
tary. University of Missouri. Columbia. Mo.

May 27-Jack Ewton. Bllkelth Farms, Shawnee.
,

Okla.
October 15-State Guemsey Breeders' Annual

Sale, Fall' Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan. .

Hereford Cattle

October 15--Frank R. Condell. Dellford Ranch,
E1 Dorado. Kan.

November 17 - Wabaunsee County Hereford
,

Breeders' Association. Alma'. Kan.
Hol.leln Cattle

Second Annual State -Ram Sale
To be held at the State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson� Kan•••• Monday Night, May 17

40 Head Selected by a Sifting CommlHee:
Selling Shropshlres, Hampshlres, Southdowns and Suffolks. Tops picked
from all leading flocks in Kansas. The Reno County 11th annual ram sale

has been merged with this sale making it one of the strongest sales of the

surrounding states.

REMEMBER, THIS IS A t'IGHT SALE

For sale catalog write to RUFUS COX, Sales Manager, care
Kansas State College of'Agriculture, Manhattan, Kan.

Auctioneer: Harold.Tonn Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

A!lid.Kansas

·Ab�rdeen·Angus Breeders Assn.
'nvites You to 'ts

Spring Show and Field Day
Harvey County Fair Grounds

Newton, Kan., Friday, May 7
CHOICE ANGUS CATTLE, selected by their owners, will

be paraded for your inspection. This is not a sale. These are

the kind our members keep in their herds to produce our top,
sale cattle. Come to this event, see good Angus cattle, visit
with their owners, join in the judging and contests. Regardless
of the breed of cattle -you prefer you can enjoy the day
profitably.

. Mid-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association
HERSCHEL JANSSEN, Lorraine, President

PHIL STERLING, Canton, Secretary

SHEEP Livestock Advertising Rates
'4 coiumn Inch (5 lines), ,$3.00 per issue
1 Column Inch. . . • . . . • • .. 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted,
Publication dates are on the' first and

third Saturdays ot each month. Copy for

\l{r3!��k.,I��re��I:!nge��:.t be received on

.lESSE R. JOHSSO.s. Lln.took Editor
�nKE WILSON. Floldman.

Kansas Farmer TOlW'ka, Kansas

. YEARLING
'HAMPSHIRE RAMS

See our consignment at the

t�\e l�:�es��e'g�u����·�?r'eM,n.,J��16
2231. champion ram at Fort Worrh In 1945.
Also 2 sons of Grenedlar for sale.
Waldo .t: Ethel l'oovey. Belle Platne. KIln.
Farm 2 miles north" 'h mile west of Oxford._

• AUCTIONEERS •

May 15
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, May 8
If your ad is late. send it in Special
Delivery, to 912 Kansas _".\'1'.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

'BERT POWELL- Reliable Advertisers

Only Are

Accepted in

Kansas Farmer
., .. 1,.. . .

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

1628 PI••• A".... · .��. .,Topeka. KM.

Itoss, 1.- SchauUs, Audion••r
-. '-.Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm
'Sales,' Ask those for ,whom I -nave sold.

CLAY -CENTER. K'A:NSAS

Erliil C.- Mills,' Auctioneer
:', :'., ';" ,'1'_< .td.n,� ;'Kan.al

.

.1
.
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''It Farmers Could SeeWhat' See...
I ill" That's what Harold

"
••. they would use no. O\���n� �ear Alva, Oklahoma,
Lehl a farmer-mechanl0c '1' Mr Lehl operates a good-

,

bout Nth Motor 1. .

• about 100 tractors

:��esd�arm and �ti1l�nds timi:t�i:e:!: up-to-date g�r�ge.
each year for Ius �elg���:t Nth Oil makes his�epatr JO?�
He is firmly conVlnce

1 ·t Mr Lehl writes •••
H "exactly w la'

h C noco
last longer. ere Sf '1 re in Nth Oil or any ot er hOt Nthannot recall any : at u

ed them. I find t
a

.c

duct in the 15 years I have
us

r and the machtnes

�:�ses less sludge, staysdcl�ar IlO:�� in dismantling trae-

h rs Per raln. . d Nth by
o orate more ou .

n ine was ralse on

t�rs I can teU whether the. e �t always shoWS less wear.

the cleanliness of the mo��� •

i 's�e in their motors, they

If fnrmers could see. ",;,
would use no other OIl.

�
,

���.
��

'Started Trading with us 36Years Ago ..� Tells How to Cut Down RepaitBiIIs!
lI,q LI Here's some straight advice' from a long-time
� � user of Conoco Products. : . Mr:·R. G. Blyt�le,, .. """ who farms near Garden CIty, Kansas. Quotmg

from.Mr. Blythe's recent letter: ".I started using
Conoco Products ••• over 20 years ago and •• '"

have always made it..- a practice W· follow the
recommendations made 'by the, company for
lubricating my equipment..... ,. By using the
proper Conoco lubricant in the proper place, it
has kept downmy repair bills. The International.
Tractor I am now using is more than seven

years old and on the last overhaulnew: standard
sized rings were put in, indicat;4lg little or no

wear on the cylinder walls, which convinces me

that Nth MotorOil actually does OIL-PLATE the
engine and cuts down cylinder Wear.'� .

Discovered Nth·Oil on a vacationL....__"..._...

In 1941, Emmett Welch, who farms 480 acres near Shawnee, Okla
homa, took a vacation trip to Utah. Somewhere along the way he
started using Conoco Nth Motor Oil. Whenhe returned home, he
put Nth Oil in one of his tractors ... worked the tractor hard for 60
hours •• , checked the Nth and found it perfectly clear. Since then
he's never used anything else ••• in his cars or tractors!

_

Here'swhat Mr. Welch says: "Nth Motor Oil has saved me many
dollars in repair bills. I bought a new tractor in 1944 and have
worked it hard. I still haven't had a single repair bill ... and don't
expect one for many years to come . . . thanks to Nth Oil and the
OIL-PLATING job it does in that tractor's engine!"

•.• by Dorothy Brown, Ponca, Ncbr�.�a.
Boned la'."b sboulder (about 4 lb.) .. ,,:' .. '

U cup mmced onion '.' ;.
2 T minced parsle� ·1 t ·salf •.• , , . _U cup chopped celery y. t· '. '

U cup butter � pepper., .....

2 1 cup crushed· .

cups soft bread crumbs -.

pineapplo ':;., ;.'

;:� �ni�n, parsley and cel'lfY in melt� b�tt�;· � ,

.

ligbtl e�dcr. Add bread crumb_s and, brj;wn'
weU. �iu 8b���; :;:::tw���8r�:::p!��Mix .

.

or 8ke�cr together. Place in open roastin
sew

Bake 1U a slow oven (3250 F) 40 . tll,pan.pound. . mmu cs per
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Mail BoxTra.y! �
First of all, Ralph Ewert of Pea- :
body, Kansas, mounted his mail •

box on , a 2" pipe set in' an old ,.<,-----
cement-filled wheel; then he bolted :
on the extra tray to hold heavy •

miul an-d'packages."
. .. .... -. .. _." . �
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Send your original ideas to '1'1UI Tank Truck in carll of this
paper-and get a genuine $8.00 Henry Diseton Hand
Saw, for every ODe that's printedl

Harley Hamilton·of Lodge
Grilss, �ontana, showa �ow
he makes an ax handle . last
longer. He cute a rubber strip
fro� an old tire casing, and
BCreWII it to the underneath
'edge, near the head .

�Z:'lour favorite recipe� to Mr•.. Annie Lee
a $75';;' Conoeo Caft;teria •.Ponca City, Q"la. act
each 'o":;'� o��e;:ume �'BB p_inking Shears for
catee are r;:;' ere w.th your name. If d,upli-
determined b)'��:':"W:::'/:" b!:tfubli!"ed Ulill �c
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become property of Continent�l O�r��:CB Be�t '" '

At. Hand Ie Protector!

PRIZES FOR 'DEAS !


